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• CHAPTER V. .
Two more wvary winter months have passed 

away, and a/mnibe

M^wis ^lOM^n*- ‘

BY MRS. H. N. GREENE BUTTS,

CHAPTER I.
It was a cheerless night in the month of De

cember, The rain and sleet had fallen all day, 
and everything out of doors looked dreary and 
uncomfortable. There were many loungers about 
the streets in the village of Cedarville, for owing 
to the “ hard times ” the mill owners, Hardy & 
Son, had “ shut down ” their gates, andhundreds 
of men, women and children were thrown out of 
employment. The prospect was a dreary one to 
many of the operatives, for some of them, while 
employed, had received for their labor scarcely 
enough to make them comfortable. The outlook 
for the winter, to the operatives, was dismal 
enough. ■ .

Very different were the expressions of counte
nance upon these enforced idlers. Some had a 
sort of “ I don’t care ” look .upon their faees; 
others were anxious and restless, while others 
were making the air hideous with their loud 
jests and drunken ribaldry. But apart from 
these, with arms folded, a young man about thir
ty years of age walked leisurely along one of 
tlie less frequented streets with, a painfully ab- 

‘ stracted air; As he approached a pretty cottage, 
just on the outskirts of the village, he said, half 

, aloud: .
. “ I do n’t know what I am to do. 1 can’t tell 
Annie just how we are situated, for her health 

. is so delicatej’and I fear it will kill her if she 
knows tjiat there is a prospect of our leaving our 
pleasant home.' I had hoped to have paid some
thing upon the mortgage this year, but Annie’s 
sickness and tlie loss of work render it impossi
ble for me to pay even the interest upon the 
mortgage. And the children, too, need many 
things toAnako them comflrtable.” '

As he soliloquized he fofad himself just oppo
site the palatial residence of the senior member 
of “ Hardy.& Son." The curtains were up in 
the sitting-room, and in the full gaslight he dis
covered the almost dazzling richness and splen
dor of the apartment. He saw also that Hardy 
and son were earnestly engaged in conversa
tion, and that .a heavy frown was upon tlie brow 
of the elder Mr. Hardy, while the young man’s 
-countenance glowed with the consciousness of 
being in-the right. '

Edgar Lovell did not pause long in tlie gas
light, but hastened to his invalid wife. Ashe 
■entered the cosy back parlor, and beheld his dear 
Annie, and his two little girls sitting at her feet, 
and as the hectic flush deepened upon the cheek 
of the former as she heard his familiar footstep, 
he said in a whisper, “ She must not know of our 
straightened circumstances." .

“Dear Edgar, I am so glad you have come,” 
' Annie said, feebly. “ I have been worrying 

' about you to-day, and feared that you would get 
-discouraged, being' out of work so long. Do you 
think there Is any prospect of the mill’s starting 
soon?” • ■ .

“There does not seem to be much prospect

“Well, what of the storm out of doors? It Is 
very comfortable here, I think,” said Mr. Har
dy, glancing round the handsomely-furnished 
room.

“Yes, father, but I am thinking of those who 
are not comfortable, and who to-night are har
assed with the unwelcome thought that to-mor
row they may find themselves penniless.”

“PshawI Robert, don’t go off into one of 
your sentimental moods, and don't make a fool 
of yourself because somebody is poor.”.......

“ But I must confess to you, father, that I am 
a little uneasy about the state of things in Cedar
ville. We can scarcely afford to have so many 
idlers about the streets, and I am thinking 
whether we have a moral right to turn so many 
people out of employment who have served us so 
faithfully in the past.”

“Now, Robert, I don't want to hear any more 
of your preaching. The stopping of the mills 
was a necessity; and Instead of your whining 
about tho ‘help,’ you ought to rejoice that we 
have made a pretty good thing of the business 
for the last few months, in spite of the ‘ panic.’ 
Our cloth, as you know, was put into the market 
just in time to get a handsome profit on every 
yard sold.”' ‘ ■

“ Yes, father, and this good luck emboldened 
me to say that we ought to have kept the hands 
at work; for the same pay, and made -less profit 
outsells, as we have cleared fifty .thouaunAdol-. 
lars in the last six months.”

“Confound your weak brains, Robert I Your 
fine-spun.theories are not accepted by me; and 
as I have the most money, and some common 
sense, I shall probably decide the matter about 
the lengtli of time the Cedarville Mills remain 
idle.”

" I know, father, that you have the power to 
do*ns you please about running tlie mills; I was 
only speaking of the moral right of stopping tho 
wheels when wo were running without much 
loss, and when so many persons were dependent 
upon their daily labor for bread."

“I suppose they can get work elsewhere,” Mr. 
Hardy said unconcernedly, as he resumed look
ing over the price of gold in the evenibg-qjaper.

“Not so easy a matter, I think, to find work, 
when thousands all over the country are vainly 
asking for something to do," Robert said, as he 
arose and left the room.

“Confound that boy I” said James Hardy,

good , mother, " said Robert, as he re-seated him
self by her side. “ I am glad you think witli 
me, that wealth is but an accident. I am sure 
that splendid talents are buried and high aspira
tions chillgd in the"'hard, monotonous toll of a 
factory life. I often meet some of our operatives, 
end read In the intelligent countenance what 
great possibilities would be theirs under more 
favorable circumstances.”

"Sjioken just like my noble boy,” said Mrs. 
Hardy, as she caressingly passed her hand over 
his excited brow. “ But perhaps we have talked -. 
enough to-night. To-morrow we will see what 
we can do for our friends." ,

Robert kissed his mother as he hade her “good
night,” and went to his pleasant chamber with 
high resolves for the future. ,

< CHAPTER III,
' Abel Granite, the broker, was not a bad man; 
on the contrary, he wqs considered by many as 
very benevolent. Iio had several times given 
liberally to the Missionary Society, had helped, 
by his money, to erect a handsome churcli, and 
the “ Young Men’s Christian Association ” had 
made him President, in consideration of his lib
erality to that body. But Abel was unfortunately 
situated in Ids business relations; for it so hap
pened that he often felt obliged to take advan- 
tago of tlie poor man’s, or, it might be, a poor 
widow’s necessities. He had held a mortgage 
for several years upon "Rose Cottage," the 
home of Edgar and Annie Lovell. The twelve 
per cent, interest which lie exacted did not seem 
very much to liim, and besides, he said, “busi
ness is business,” and he was ready to fore
close the mortgage, whenever young Lovell was 
ready to give up the cottage.

It was the week before Christmas. Mrs. Hardy 
and her son Robert had called upon many of tho 
people in the village, ahd some of whom they 
found very needy. How to relieve the wants of 
worthy and sensitive persons, without seeming to 
bestow charity, was a study to both Robert and 
his mother. At last a happy idea suggested itself 
to Mrs. Hardy. Christmas was near at hand, and 
everybody who could was glad to make and re: 
celve Christmas presents. Her son" was delighted

' with the Heu ,-«nd-prbp4^cd'a fostlvaland a “gift 
tree," and that all of the people of Cedarville 
should bo invited. ':

“I believe," said Robert, “that father is usu
ally quite generous with you during the holidays. 
And I think lie should be, since you brought him' 
quite a little fortune to start with.”

Mrs. Hardy smiled and said: “Your father

ble than a little, with ids wild notions of right 
and justice. Well, he is just like his mother, 
and between them both I get about as much 
preaching as I can bear.”

After Robert left his father hb went to his 
mother’s room, for he knew that she would sym
pathize with him in his views and feelings. Iler 
pleasant smile and cheerful welcome reassured 
him, and taking a seat by her side, he said:

“Mother, I wish you would go over and see

LIGHT.

“ You seem to forget, wife, tliat the times are 
liard, tlie mills all stopped, and that we are not 
making a cent."

“ I am conscious that tho times are harder for 
a great many people than they are for us, and I 
know, also, that your Income Is enough every 
day to furnish me with a generous sum,” replied 
Mrs. Hardy, in a decided tone.

Now Mr. Hardy was very proud of ills accom
plished wife, and had really a good deal of affec
tion for her. He admired her spirit, and, al- 
-though his will and hers often clashed, anil she 
stood firm in what she, considered her rights, lie 
was glad that she had ideas of her own, and was 
not merely bis echo. He knew very well that 
tlie large fortune his wife brought him had given 
him “ a good start in the world,” and so, instead 
of getting angry on tliis occasion, lie said in a 
good-natured way:

“ Well, Caroline, yon are a good mathemati
cian. You seem to calculate, the amount of my 
income pretty accurately. It is true, wife, that 
when a man is worth a million of dollars his in
terest money counts up somewhat. Yes, tlie in
terest on those i«n<ln—thirty thousand dollars— 
is quite a little income, and no taxes to pay on 
them I Confound Ben Butler 1 Ido n’t see why 
It’s any of his business whether we pay taxes on

-our-bonds or-no l - BuL.this RasnX aiiythh^ 
do with your question about money for Christ
mas. How much do you want? Be moderate 
now." ' ■ . :

“Iwant three hundred dollars, and I know 
you will give it to me; for you are aware, I sup-, 
pose, that the Interest on my money for the last 
three months would amount to more than that 
sum," said Mrs. Hardy, smiling archly as she 
spoke. . '■■i \ ' - ■ ■

“ 1 have a great mind to jet you have Jlw hun
dred dollars, to punish you for.your 'temerity," 
replied Mr. Hardy in an ironical tone. -

“ I knew all the time you would not be stingy 
with your money. Come,' say five hundred, and 
see how aniiabloT will' be all througli the holL 
days!” '

“ You mean, wife, that I would not bo stingy 
with your money. I understand your satirical 
way of speaking.: But wo won’t quarrel about 
jjie sum. I will place, at your disposal five hun- 
SeiTcjollarsnuiiU^lfini^ that-you avIII be-
good-natured for a whole week. I think, wife; 
that you had better not make a great display with 
your fine presents tliis year, for the ‘help’ are 

-growling a good deal because they are oiitof

Hardy will get into trouble If he hands out his 
money freely to his poor acquaintances. His fa
ther will surely call him to account, for ho looks 
pretty sharply after the dollars and cents.” •

“You forget, perhaps, Mr. Granite,” answer
ed the cleYk, " that Robert Hardy lias money at 
his own disposal; fof besides the profits accru
ing from their large business, be lias recently 
come in possession of several thousand dollars 
from ills uncle, on his mother's side, recently do-

' -little wife must not worry about anything, but 
•try and get well .as fast as she can,” the fond 
husband said as he kissed the thin hand which 
lay confidingly upon his arm.

“If it is better for the owners to have the mills 
Idle l am sure it is not for the poor people. If 1 
was only well I could do something to help you ; 
but I seem to be more of a burden than a help- 
:Kate just now,” Annie said with quivering lip.

“Do n’t speqk in that way, Annie, you hurt 
:me,” Edgar said, with a heavy sigh. ' 

' “Well, then, I won’t talk any more about my 
. health. Have you succeeded In finding anything 
•todo until the mill starts again?” Annie asked, 

' without realizing that this question was almpst 
:as painful as the preceding one.

“ Not yet, Annie, but I may to-morrow. It is 
said, you know, that it is always the darkest just 
'before day.” .

“Father, wTiat makes Mr. Granite come hero 
so much? I wish he wouldn’t, I don't like 
him,” said little Bessie, looking up from her pic
ture-books. -

“Yes, Edgar,” said Annie, “ I have wondered 
why Mr. Granite should so often inquire for you. 
I hope there will be no difficulty In obtaining the 

. interest money that is due on the mortgage.”
“ Oh, Annie, do n't trouble yourself about tho 

• matter. You know that Mr. Granite is always 
afraid of losing a dollar. I shall make it all right 
with him in a few days,” said Edgar, with forced 
unconcern in his manner and speech. .

CHAPTER II. .
Perhaps the reader is eiirlous to know what 

the particular conversation was, in the spacious 
drawing-room of James Hardy, Esq., as referred 
to in the preceding chapter.

“ This is a dreary, monotonous storm," young 
Robert Hardy said, by way of eliciting his fa- 

.ther’s attention.

symptoms. He came into tho counting-room 
^this afternoon, and looked as though he had not 
a friend in this world. - l am afraid that he is in 
pretty poor circumstances. It is too bad, for he 
is a splendid fellow.”
. “Why don’t you try to ascertain if he is in 

• want of any pecuniary assistance?” said Mrs. 
Hardy, as she looked with maternal pride upon 
the young man at her side.

“ Edgar is so proud and sensitive that I cannot 
easily approach biAi. I wanted to say some
thing to him about his pecuniary matters when- 
he was in the office this afternoon, but I didn’t 
know how to begin the subject, for I was afraid 
I might wound his feelings.”

“Well, Robert, I will call on Mrs. Lovell to
morrow. 1 think her a very lovable woman, 
and one capable of great enjoyment and keen 
suffering^ I wish the mills were running, for if 
Mr. Lovell could have steady employment' he 
would not need help from any source.”

“That is just what I have been talking about 
to father. I said to him-that we ougKt to run the 
mills on 1 short time’ at least, so that the poor 
people here could have enough to live on.”

“And what did he say?” asked Mrs. Hardy, 
in a tremulous voice. .

“What he always says when I talk with him 
about the matter; *. e., he is capable of man
aging his own business.' But I fear he does not 
understand how restless our Working people are 
becoming. I can almost see a dark cloud rising, 
and hear the thundei; of discontent rolling in the 
distance. Of all things, I should dread a ' bread 
riot,’” said Robert as he commenced walking 
the room in a nervous manner.

“ Dear Robert, I fear you take matters too se
riously,” said his. mother, in her gentle way. 
“Don n't magnify the evil. We will call round 
upon some of the poor people, and ascertain, if 
possible, what are their real w®ts. ”

“That la just what I might expect from my

gave me two hundred dollars last Christmas; and 
if lie gives mo that amount this year, Ithink I 
can make a good use of it.” , ’

“I want to speak to you, mother, about a pro
ject I have in my head. I have learned that Mr. 
Granite has a heavy mortgage on, Mr. Lovell’s 
cottage, and that he intends to foreclose.it by. the 
first of January,,unless the debt is cancelled be- ' 
fore that time, Now I desire to pay up the mort
gage, and take M^Lovell’s. note, and set his 
mind at ease in regard to the cottage.”

“That is a capital idea, Robert, and I am glad 
that you are able and have the disposition to do 
it. I found the day I called upon Mrs. Lovell 
that some unspoken trouble was weighing heav
ily upon Mr. L.’s mind. Perhaps it was his ina
bility to meet the payment of which you speak.”

“ Yes, I am quite sure of it," said Robert. “I 
know Mr. Granite to be a Shylock, and he will 
have his ‘ pound of flesh ’ at any cost. I think 
he will be Surprised and disappointed when ho 
finds that1 Rose Cottage ’ is not to come into his 
possession. It is a valuable property, and will 
probably in a few years bring twice what Mr. 
Lovell paid for it; and ■ I intend that he shall 
have the benefit of the rise in real estate. I shall 
call at the cottage, this evening, and have the 
matter settled at once.” •

“I think,” said Mrs. II., "that I shall enjoy 
this Christinas better than any preceding orib. 
We have, as you know, made many expensive 
presents, but they have been given mostly to our 
special friends and relatives who could, in re
turn, make us as valuable gifts, while the poor 
and needy have been almost forgotten by us. 
Our Christmas holiday has, I fear, been a day of 
self-gratification and vain show, and not accept
able to him whoso birth we have met to com
memorate. Jesus wants us to do something that 
will amount to self-sacrifice, a casting away of 
the old, and a new growth in the heart. It 
is easy to say^Lord 1 Lord I but more difHcu77~*- 
foliowhim in We path of duty qnd self-denial.”

“Dear mother," replied Robert as he looked 
with fond affection upon her. inspired face, “ I 
am glad that you are unlike the superficial wo
men I meet with in social circles. Wealthseems 
to spoil a great many persons in this age, and 
the spirit of caste is far more preyalent than the 
spirit of true Christianity." $

“Yes, Robert, what you say is true; and it is 
a fact that an abundance of wealth does not often 
bring true happiness. There is ever a reaching- 
after more wealth, and chasing after shadows, 
while the real enjoyment that the soul finds In 
acquiring knowledge and performing deeds of 
kindness and benevolence, is scarcely known or 
comprehended.” ■

The next evening while Mr. and Mrs. Hardy 
were sitting in the library, the former looked up 
from the paper he was reading, and said: ,

“Well, Caroline, I suppose you don’t intend 
to do'much in the way of making Christmas 
presents this year?” .

“ Yes, James, I had thought of doing quite as 
much as I have done in years past, and I was 
just upon the point of asking you for my usual 
allowance to expend, as my money is all in your 
hands,“replied Mrs. Hardy in an assured tone.

work, and Robert would think that the money 
had better be given to some of the poor folks.”

“Ishall certainly heed your suggestion, and 
profit by it,” said Mrs. Hardy, with a sniile. /

That same evening Robert Hardy called upon 
his old friend and schoolmate, Edgar Lovell. 
The result of that meeting will be seen when, 
early the next morning, Mr. Lovell with a light 
heart and smiling face hurried to the broker’s 
office, and inquired of-the clerk for AbeLGranite. 
Soon that gentleman made his appearance, and, 
seeing Mr. Lovell, said: : . '

“ You are looking better than usual tills morn
ing, Mr. Lovell. I think y6u must have heard 
goo'd news from some quarter.”. . ■ .

“ Yes, Mr. Granite, I have; what may be good 
news to you also. I have called to pay up the 
mortgage on Rose Cottage.” " ; •

“The interest on the mortgage, you mean, Mn 
Lovell." ■

“ Mr. Granite, I mean both principal and inter
est; and as I am in something of a hurry this 
morning, you will oblige me by proceeding at 
once to business.’1 ^

The broker was a good deal disconcerted, for he 
intended to have owned Rose Cottage. He did not 
know What todo with his fifteen l/undred dollars 
when lie had that amount in hand. The banks he 
thought rather shaky, and all sorts of manufac
turing business was in such an unsettled state 
that he did not care to risk even a small amount 
in any new enterprise. Had he known that Mr. 
Lovell could have paid the interest on tlie mort
gage he would not have pressed- him for it. So 
he ventured to say that “ he could pay the inter
est, if he chose, but that the might as 
well remain, for he did not KRWH&tress him 
for so large an amount, as the®0®£yerc hard."

“Mr. Granite,” said Edgar, rnlffig, “you will 
oblige me by signing and presenting me with tlie 
papers at once.” ' '

Reluctantly tlie documents were brought fom 
ward and signed, the money counted out and 
Placed in the hard hand of the broker. This 
aune Edgar Lovell hastened home, with a lighter 
heart than he had known for months; for he 

-could still retain his pleasant cottage, and he re
joiced that he was out of the hands of Abel 
Granite, the “sharper."

“ Yes, I remember now of hearing about it. 
Well, Robert always has been a lucky fellow, 
and if he takes it into his bead to marry Alice 
Lovell be will do it, if his father disowns him.”

Fred Somers made no reply. He thought what 
he should do if he was in young Hardy's place.

The, rumors afloat concerning Robert Hardy 
and Allee. Lovell were not without foundation. 
His intimacy with Edgar had often brought him 
into companionship witli Allee, and before ho 
was conscious of it he found himself deeply in
terested in her. She had been well educated, 
and her mind was stored with much practical 
knowledge. She was a lady, in the liest sense of 
the word. By industry ami economy she had ed
ucated herself, bad become quite an artist, was a 

.fine singer, and had for several years been an ef- 
ficlent teaelier_of_.mu8l.e,.-Mra,-J.I»nlyJiad loved- 
Alice from childhood. She had been |ii inti
mate friend of the young girl's mother iii tho 
“ long ago,” and was well pleased with the grow
ing attachment between <\liee and Hubert. Sho 
was quite confident that her husband would bit
terly oppose an alliance of this sort, for he had a 
wealthy heiress in view, "jusTsuited,” as ho . 
said, “ for hisAm Robert." He had introduced 
the subject mice to the young man, and was 
given to understand that, in a matter which par
ticularly concerned himself, he mgst exercise his 
own inclination and judgment. Even if the im
age of the beautiful and accomplished Alice ’ 
Lovell had not been engraven upon his soul, ho 
could not, for a moment, have thought of linking 
his life destiny with that of Lois Whitney. Her 
great wealth was not sufficient to concpal from 
Robert the glaring defects of her character. Sho 
was proud and arrogant, and had many times in 
company treated Alice with contempt, atid re
minded her of- her plebeian origin. Robert was. 
aware of tills treatment, and had determined 
upon his future’course, even at the risk of being 
disinherited.

Tho preparations for tlie coming Christmas 
festival had often brought tile two friends to
gether, and the gossips of Cedarville had had a 
busy, week retailing tlie “latest news” from 
house to house. Christmas Eve came at last,, 
and a delighted audience assembled in the deco
rated hall with smiling, faces. Mr. Hardy forgot, 
for n time, to be cold and austere, and amiably 
cooperated with his family in arranging articles 
for the tree. Mrs. Hardy had, with Robert and 
Alice’s aid, prepared presents for every cm- . 
ployd in the village. The supper-table was boun
tifully spread, and the large company who par
took of the good things forgot, for a time, that 
they were, “out of work,” and Hint to-morrow 
the dark cloud of want and discontent might- 
again close down upon them. ’

After the feast was ended, music and singing ' 
were Introduced, and Alice played and sang with 
an inspiring voice, “Better Days are Coming.” 
The large audience seemed to catch the inspira
tion which the poetry and the singer imparted, 
and though they may in after years forget tlie 
singer, they “ will not forget tlie song.” Tho 
tree, with its choice otferiiigs, was now uncover
ed,' and such clapping of hands, and shouting 
from the children, and crowing from the weo 
babies, were never heard in Cedarville before.

The gifts for Hie adult people were numerous 
and well adapted to their wants and circum
stances. At last this evening, like all others, 
came to an end, but the memory of it remained 
for months after, like a glow of sunshine Illumi
nating a darkened day. ’

CHAPTER IV.
Mr. Granite remained silent for several mo

ments after Edgar Lovell left the office, and then 
turning to his clerk, said : '
- “I should like to know-how Lovell obtained 
this money. Honestly, I liope. Fred, do you 
know anything about it?”

“ I do not, sir. He came and inquired for you 
just before you came in. I think you need have 
no fears in regard to the money, or how it was 
obtained; for Edgar Lovell is considered scrupu
lously honest by all his acquaintances.”

• “ I should n’t wonder at all if Robert Hardy 
knows something about this matter. He and 
Lovell-are on good terms, and rumor says that 
young. Hardy is quite enamored with Lovell's 
pretty-sister.” .

The young clerk colored slightly, for he had 
sought in vain to find favor in Alice Lovell’s 
eyes.

.“ I think,” Mr. Granite continued," that young

' rous supplies which they had 
mas were gone, and a feeling 
t weighed down tlieir restless 

;re more conscious of the state
of affairs in tlf community than Robert Hardy, 
and lie resolved to effect a change, as we shall 
see by the following colloquy with his father. 
He did not on tliis particular morning use many 
preliminaries in opening the question, but said, 
in his abrupt way :

“Father, do you intend to start tlie mills this 
spring? It is now March, and I have decided to 
do something if you do not.”
“ “ Yes; but what can you do without my coop
eration?” said Mr. Hardy, in an irascible tone.

“I would like to inquire whether you will 
lease the mills to me, in case you do not wish to 
run them? If you will not do this, will you buy 
out my share of the business, so that I can do 
something elsewhere?”

"You are getting to be quite independent, 
Robert, since you came into possession of your 
uncle’s legacy; but what is twenty thousand 
dollars, compared to a million ?”

“ I cun do something with twenty thousand 
dollars, and if you will buy out my share in the 
Cedarville Mills I shall have twenty thousand 
dollars more, and with forty thousand dollars I

foreclose.it
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good mother,” said Robert, as he re-seated him
self by her side, “ I am glad you think with 
me, that wealth is but an accident. I am sure 
that splendid talents are burled and high aspira
tions chilled in thiThard, monotonous toll of a 
factory life. I often meet some of our operatives, 
and read in tlie intelligent countenance what 
great possibilities would be theirs under more 
favorable circumstances.”

“Spoken just like my noble boy,” said Mrs. 
Hardy, as she caressingly passed her hand over 
his excited brow. " But perhaps we have talked 
enough to-night. To-morrow we will see what 
we can do for our friends.” ,

Robert kissed his mother as he hade her “good
night,” and went to his pleasant chamber with 
high resolves for the future.

“Well, what of the storm out of doors? It is 
very comfortable here, I, think," said Mr. Har
dy, glancing round the handsomely-furnished 
room.

“ Yes, father, but I am thinking of those who 
are not comfortable, and who to night are har-

'” ‘*’<».unwelcome thought that to-mor- 
' ’-"onenniless."

CHAPTER III.
Abel Granite, the broker, was not a bad man ; 

on the contrary, he. was considered by'many, as 
very benevolent. He had several times given 
liberally to the Missionary Society, had helped, 
by his money, to erect a handsome church, and 
the “ Young Men's Christian Association ” had 
made him President, in consideration of his lib- 
—"iitv to that body. But Abel was unfortunately 
1 .. '' “•’slness relations ; for it so hap-

in felt obliged to take advan- 
nun's, or, it might be, a poor 
es. He had held a mortgage 

_ a upon “ Rose Cottage,'” tlie
nd Annie Lovell. The twelve 

• which be exacted did not seem 
m, and besides,, ho. said, “ busl- 
i,” and he was ready to fore-

■ iS^l^te^t^
things toxnake them co'ni1*ru»u.v.r.,,.

As he soliloquized he fo^d himself'just oppu- . 
' site the palatial residence, of the senior member 

of " Hardy & Son.” The curtains were up in 
the sitting-room, and in the full gaslight he dis
covered the almost dazzling richness and splen- 

' dor of the apartment. He saw also that Hardy 
and. son were earnestly engaged in conversa- 

■ tion, and'that a heavy frown was upon the brow 
of the elder Mr. Hardy, while the young man's 
countenance glowed with the consciousness of 
being in the right. >

Edgar Lovell did not pause long in the gas- - 
light, but hastened to his invalid wife. As he 
entered the cosy back parlor, and beheld his dear 

’ Annie; and his two little girls sitting at her feet, 
and as the hectic flush deepened upon the cheek 
of the former as sho heard his familiar footstep, 
he said in a whisper, “ She must not know of our 
straightened circumstances.”

“Dear Edgar, I am so glad you have come,” 
' Annie said, feebly. " I have been worrying 

about you to-day, and feared that you would get 
discouraged, being out of work so long. Do you 
think there is any prospect of the mill’s starling 
soon?” •

“ There does not seem to be much prospect 
now ; the owners talk a good deal about' hard 
times,’ and say that it Is better for them to have 
the mills stand idle than to run them. But my 

' little wife must not worry about anything, but 
. try and get well as fast as she can,” the fond 

husband said as he kissed the thin hand which 
lay confidingly upon his arm.

“ If it is better for the owners to have the mills 
idle I am sure it is not for the poor people. If 1 
was only well I could do something to help you; 
but I seem to be more of a burden than a help
mate just now,” Annie said with quivering lip.

“Don’t speak in that way, Annie, you hurt 
me,” Edgar said, with a heavy sigh.
, “Well, then, I won’t talk any more about my 

, health. Have you succeeded in finding anything 
■to do until the mill starts again?” Annie asked, 
■without realizing that this question was almost' 
:as painful as the preceding one.

“ Not yet, Annie, but I may to-morrow. It is 
said, you know, that it is always the darkest just 
before day.”

' “Father, wliat makes Mr. Granite come here 
so much? I wish he wouldn't, I don’t like 
him,” said little Bessie, looking up from her pic
ture-books.

“ Yes, Edgar,” said Annie, “ I have wondered 
why Mr. Granite should sooften inquire for you. 
I hope there will be no difficulty in obtaining the 
interest money that is due on the mortgage.”

" Oh, Annie, do n’t trouble yourself about the 
matter. You know that Mr. Granite is always 
afraid of losing a dollar. I shall make it all right 
with him in a few days,” said Edgar, with forced 
unconcern in his manner and speech.

“I know,-itwuw,,...,. . ^ •
do as you please about riinfiing iuo .......  
only speaking of the moral right of stoppihg the 
wheels when we were running without much 
loss, and when so many persons were dependent 
upon their daily labor for bread."

‘Tsuppose they can get work elsewhere," Mr. 
Hardy said unconcernedly, as he resumed look
ing over the price of gold in the evening paper.

“Not so easy a matter, I think, to find work, 
when thousands all over tlie country are vainly 
asking for something to do," Robert said, as he 
arose and left the room.

“Confound that boy!” said James Hardy, 
after his son left him ; “he causes me more trou
ble than a little, with his wild notions of right 
and justice.. Well, he is just like his mother, 
and between them both I get about as much 
preaching as I can bear.”

After Robert left his father he went to his 
mother’s room, for he knew that' she would sym
pathize with him in his views and feelings. Her 
pleasant smile and cheerful welcome reiissured 
him, and taking a seat by her side, he said:

" Mother, I wish you would go over and see 
Mrs. Lovell to-morrow. Edgar tells mo that sho 
is very poorly, and he is much alarmed at her 
symptoms. He came into the counting-room 
this afternoon, and looked ns though lie had not 
a friend in this world, I am afraid tliat he is in 
pretty poor circumstances. It is too bad, for he 
Is a splendid fellow.”

“Why do n't you try to ascertain if he is in 
want of any pecuniary assistance ?” said Mrs. 
Hardy, as she looked with materrtal pride upon 
the young man at her side.

“ Edgar is so proud and sensitive that I cannot 
easily approach him. I wanted to say some
thing to him about his pecuniary mutters when 
he was in the office this afternoon, but I didn't 
know how to begin the subject, for I was afraid 
I might wound his feelings.”

“ Well, Robert, I will call on Mrs. Lovell to
morrow. 1 think her a very lovable woman, 
and one capable of great enjoyment and keen 
suffering. I wish the mills were running, for if 
Mr. Lovell could hhve steady employment' he 
would not need help from any source.” .

" That is just what I have been talking about 
to father. I said to him that we ought to run the 
mills on.‘short time’ at least, so that the poor 
people here could have enough to live on.” 
. “And what did he say?” asked Mrs. Hardy, 
in a -tremulous voice.

“ What he always says when I talk with him 
about the matter; i. «., he is capable of man
aging his own business. But I fear he does not 
understand how restless our Working people are 
becoming. I can almost see a dark cloud rising, 
and hear the thunder of discontent rolling in the 
distance. Of all things, I should dread a ‘ bread 
riot,”' said Robert, as he commenced walking 
the room in a nervous manner.

“ Dear Robert, I fear you take matters too se
riously,” said his mother, in her gentle way. 
“Don n't magnify the evil. We will call round 
upon some of the poor people, and ascertain, if

tge, whenever young Lovell was 
। the cottage. . •

B ek before Christmas. Mrs. Hardy
V berthad nailed upon many of the

'lllage, ahd some of whom they 
dy. How to relieve the wants of 
isltlve persons, without seeming to 
/, was a study to both Robert and 
.t last a happy idea suggested itself 
y. Christmas was.near at hand, and

B ho could was glad to make and re
M mas presents. Her son was delighted
" *?aii<!prbp'e5cd»a festlvaland a “gift, 

that all of the people of Cedarville 
nvited.
ve," said Robert, "that father.is usu- 
generous with you during the holidays, 
nk he sliould be, since you brought him. 
;tlo fortune to start with.”

■ tardy smiled and said: " Your father 
two hundred dollars last Christmas, and 

es mo that amount this} year, I think I 
can nmKO a goo<) use of it.” % .

“ I want to speak to you, mother, about a pro
ject I have in my head. I liave learned that Mr. 
Granite has a heavy mortgage ornMr. Lovell’s 
cottage, and that ho Intends to foreclose it by the 
first of January, unless the debt is cancelled be
fore that time, Now I desire to pay up the mort
gage, and take Mr, Lovell's note, and set his 
mind at ease in regard to the cottage.”

“That is a'capital idea, Robert, and I am glad 
that you are able and have the disposition to do 
it. I found ■ the day I called upon Mrs. Lovell

“ You seem to forget, wife, that the times are 
hard, the mills all stopped, and that we are not 
making a cent."

“ 1 am conscious that the times are harder for 
a great many people than they are for us, and I 
know, also, that your Income is enough every 
day to furnish hie with a generous sum,” replied 
Mrs. Hardy, in a decided tone.

Now Mr. Hardy was very proud of his accom
plished wife, and had really u good deal of affec
tion for her. Jie. admired her spirit, and, al
though hie will and hers often clashed, and she 
stood firm in what she, considered her rights, lie 
was glad that she had ideas of her own, and was 
not merely fils echo. He knew very well that 
the large fortune his wife brought him had giVeri 
him “ a good start in tlie world,” and so, instead 
of getting angry on this occasion, fie said in a 
good-natured way:

“ Well, Caroline, yon are a good mathemati
cian. You seem to calculate the amount of my 
income pretty accurately. It is true, wife, that 
when a man is worth a million of dollars his in
terest money counts up somewhat. Yes, the in
terest on those Sends—thirty thousand dollars— 
is quite a little income, ami no. taxes to pay on 
them ! Confound Ben Butler I I do n't see why 
It's any of his business whether we pay taxes on 
our bonds or no I But this hasn't anything to 
do with your question about money for Christ
mas. How much do you want ?; Be moderate 
now.” - ■•• . ■ ■

■ “I want three hundred dollars,'and I know 
you will give it to mo ; for you are aware, I sup
pose, that the interest on my money for the last 
three months would amount to more than that 
sum," said Mrs. Hardy, smiling archly as she 
spoke.
“1 have a great mind to let you havo/w hun

dred dollars, to punish you for your temerity," 
replied Mr. Hardy in an ironical tone. ■

“ I knew qll the time you would not be stingy 
with .your money. Come, say five hundred, and

that some unspoken trouble was weighing heav
ily upon Mr. L.’s mind. 1’erhapsit was his ina
bility to meet tho payment of which you speak.”

“ Yes, I am quite sure of it,” said Robert. “I 
know Mr. Granite to be a Shylock, and he will 
have his ‘poundof flesh ’ at any cost. I think 
he will bo surprised'and disappointed when ho 
finds that ‘ Rose Cottage’ is not to come into his 
possession. It is a valuable property, and will 
probably In a few years bring twice what Mr. 
Lovell paid for it; and I intend that he shall 
have the benefit of the rise in real estate. I shall 
call at the cottage, this evening, and have tho 
matter settled at once.”

" I think,” said Mrs. IL, " that I shall enjoy 
this Christmas better than any preceding one. 
We have, as you know, made many expensive 
presents, but they have been given mostly to our 
special friends and relatives who could, in re
turn, make us as valuable gifts, while the poor 
and needy have been almost forgotten by us. 
Our Christmas holiday has, I fear, been a day of 
self-gratification and vain show, and not accept
able to him whose birth we have met to com
memorate. Jesus wants us to do something that 
will amount to self-sacrifice, a casting away of 
the old, and a n’ew growth in the heart. It 
is easy to say, Lord I Lord I but more difficult to 
follow him in the path of duty and self-denial.”

"Dear mother,” replied Robert, as he looked 
with fond affection upon her Inspired face, “ I 
am glad that you are unlike tlie superficial wo
men I meet with in social circles. Wealth seems 
to spoil a great many persons in this age, and 
the spirit of caste is far more prevalent than the 
spirit of true Christianity.”

“Yes, Robert, what you say is true; and it is 
a fact that an abundance of wealth does not often 
bring true happiness. There is ever a reaching 
after more wealth, and chasing after shadows, 
while the real enjoyment that the soul finds in 
acquiring knowledge and performing deeds of 
kindness and benevolence, is scarcely known or 
comprehended.” -

The next evening while Mr. and Mrs. Hardy 
were sitting in the library, the former looked up 
from tho paper he was reading, and said :

“Well, Caroline, I suppose you don’t intend 
to do much in the way of making Christmas 
presents this year?"

■ “Yes, James, I had thought of doing quite as 
much as I have done in years past, and I was 
Just upon the point of asking you for my usual 
allowance to expend, as my money is all in your 
hands,” replied Mrs. Hardy In an assured tone.

I^WI

Ar — 
Hardy will get into trouble if ho hands out his 
money freely to his poor acquaintances. Ills fa
ther will surely call him to account, for ho looks 
pretty sharply after the dollars and cents.” •
“You forget, perhaps, Mr. Granite,” answer

ed the clerk, " that’ Robert Hardy has money at 
Ids own disposal; fof besides the profits accru
ing from their large business, he lias recently 
come in possession of several thousand dollars 
from his uncle, on Ids mother's side, recently de
ceased.” ।

“ Yes, I remember now of hearing about It. 
Well, Robert always has been a lucky fellow, 
and If he takes it into his head to marry Alice 
Lovell he will do it, if his father disowns him.”

Fred Somers made no reply. He thought what 
he should do if he was in young Hardy’s place.

Tlie rumors alloat concerning Robert Hardy 
and Allee Lovell were'not without foundation. 
His intimacy with Edgar had often brought him 
into companionship with Alice, and before lie 
was conscious of it lie found himself deeply In
terested in her. She had been well educated, 
and her mind was stored with much practical 
knowledge. She was a lady, in the Iwst sense of 
the word. By industry and economy she had ed
ucated herself,‘had become quite an artist, was a 
fine singer, and had for several years been an cf-. 
lielent teacher of music. Mrs, Hardy had loved- 
Alice from'childhood. She had been ^n Inti
mate friend of the young girl's mother In the 
“ long ago," and was well pleased wjth the grow^ 

.Ing attachment between Alice, ami Robert. Sha/ 
was quite confident that her |iusband would bit
terly oppose an alliance of this sort, for lie had a 
wealthy heiress in view, “just suited," as ho 
said, “for hisAn Robert.” lie had introduced

see how amiable I will be all through the holi
days I”

" You memi, wife, that I would not be stingy 
with your money. I understand your satirical 
way of speaking. But we won’t quarrel about 

M®L»*’m: I will place at your disposal five hun
dred dollars,'and 'sTialFTIxiicct that you^will. be < 
good-natured for a whole week. I think, wife, 
that you had better not make a great display with- 
your fine presents this year, for the 1 help ’ ore 
growling a good deal because they are out of 
work, and Robert would think that the money 
had better be given to some of the poof folks.”

“Ishall certainly heed your suggestion, arid 
profit by it," said Mrs. Hardy, with a smile.

That same evening Robert Hardy called upon 
his old friend and schoolmate, Edgar Lovell. 
The result of that meeting will be seen when, 
early the next morning,~Mr. Lovell with a light 
heart and smiling face hurried to the broker's 
office, and Inquired of tlie clerk for Abel Granite; 
Soon that gentleman made his appearance, and 
seeing Mr. Lovell, said: ■ .. . ' .

"You are looking better than usual this morh- 
ing, Mr. Lovell. I think you must have heard 
good news froin some quarter.” - ' . ; ■ “ ,

" Yes, Mr. Granite, I have; what may be good 
news to you also. I have called to pay up the 
mortgage on Rose Cottage.” ■ ■

“The interest on the mortgage you mean, Mr. 
Lovell.” • . .

“ Mr. Granite,! mean both principal and intern 
est; and as I am in something of a hurry this 
mornings you will oblige me by proceeding at 
once to business.’1

The broker was a good deal disconcerted, for he 
intended to have owned Rose Cottage. He did not 
know What to do with his fifteen hundred dollars 
when lie had that amount in hand. Tlie banks he 
thought rather shaky, and all sorts of manufac
turing business was in such an unsettled state 
that he did not care to risk even a small amount 
in any new enterprise. Had lie known that Mr. 
Lovell could have, paid the interest on tlie mort
gage lie would not have pressed him for it. So 
he ventured to say that “ he could pay the inter
est, if he chose, but that the mortgage might as 
well remain, for he did not" like to distress him 
for so large an amount, as the times were hard.”

"Mr. Granite,” said Edgar, rising, "you will 
oblige me by sighing and presenting me with tlie 
papers nt once."

Reluctantly the documents were brought for
ward and signed, the money counted out and 
placed in the hard hand of the broker. This 
done Edgar Lovell hastened home, with a lighter 
heart than he had known for months; for he 
could still retain his pleasant cottage, and ho re
joiced that he was out of the hands of Abel 
Granite, the ‘.‘ sharper.”

the subject mice to the young man, and was 
given to understand that, In a matter which par- 
tlcularly concerned himself, he mqst exercise his ' 
own inclination and judgment. Eren if the Im- _ 
age of the beautiful and accomplished Alice 
Lovell had not been engraven upon his soul, ho 
could not, for a moment, Iiavcthought of linking . 
his life destiny with thatof Lois Whitney. Iler 
great wealth was not sufficient to conceal from 
Robert the glaring defects of her character. Sho 
was proud and arrogant, and had many times in 
company treated Alice with contempt, and re-.'- 
minded her of- her plebeian origin. Robert was'., 
aware of this treatment, and'.hail determined, 
upon his future course, even at the risk of .being 
disinherited. ,

The preparations for the coming Christmas 
festival had often brought the two friends to
gether, and the gossips of Cedarville had had a 
busy qweek retailing the “latest news” from 
house to house. Christmas Five came at last, 
and a delighted audience assembled in the deco
rated hall with smiling faces. Mr; Hardy forgot, 
for a time, to (>e cold mid austere, aqd amiably 

-cooperated with his family in arranging articles 
for the tree. Mrs. Hardy had, with Robert and 
Alice’s aid, prepared presents for every em
ploydin tlie village, The.supper-table wasboun- 
tifully spread, and the large company who par
took of the good things forgot, fora time, that 
they were "out of work," and that to-morrow 
the dark cloud of want and discontent might 
again close down upon them. .

After the feast was ended, music and singing 
were introduced, and Alice played and sang with 
an inspiring voice, “Better Bays are Coming.” 
The large audience seemCd to catch the inspira
tionwhich tlie poetry and the singer Imparted, 
anil though they may in after years forget the 
singer, they “will not forget the song.” The 
tree, with its choice offerings, was now uncover
ed, and such clapping of hands, and shouting 
from the children, and crowing from the wee 
babies, were never heard in Cedarville before.

The gifts for the adult people were numerous 
and well adapted to their wants and circum
stances. At last this evening, like all others, 
came to an end, but tlie memory of it remained 
for months after, like a glow of sunshine illumi
nating a darkened day. ■

CHAPTER IV.
Mr. Granite remained silent for several mo

ments after Edgar Lovell left the office, and then 
turning to his clerk, said : ‘

“I should like to know how Lovell obtained 
this money. Honestly, I hope. Fred, do you 
know anything about it?”

“ I do not, sir. He came and inquired for you 
just before you came in. I think you need have 
no fears in regard to the money, or how it was 
obtained; for Edgar Lovell is considered scrupu
lously honest by all his acquaintances."

■ “ I should n’t wonder at all if Robert Hardy 
knows something about this matter. He and 
Lovell are on good terms, and rumor says that 
young Hardy is quite enamored with Lovell’s 
pretty sister.”

The young clerk colored slightly, for he had 
sought in vain to find favor in Alice Lovell's 

‘eyes.
- “I think," Mr. Granite continued, “thatyoung

, CHAPTER V.' .
Two more weary winter months have passed 

away, and a number of the most intelligent 
workingmen have left Cedarville to find work " 
elsewhere. Notwithstanding Mrs. Hardy had 
done much to supply the wants of the poor peo
ple in the village, there was some actual suffer
ing among those too proud and sensitive to live 
upon charity, or even to let their wants bo 
known. The generous supplies which they had 
received at Christmas were gone, and a feeling 
of discouragement weighed down their restless 
spirits. None were more conscious of the. state 
of affairs in the community than Robert Hardy, 
and he resolved to effect a change, as we shall 
see by the following colloquy-Tvim his father. 
He did not on this particular morning use many 
preliminaries in opening the question, but said, 
in his abrupt way : •

“Father, do you intend to start tlie mills this 
spring? It is now March, and / have decided to 
do something if you do not."

“ Yes; but what can you do without my coop
eration?” said Mr. Hardy, in an irascible tone.

"I would like to inquire whether you will 
lease the mills to me, in case you do not wish to 
run them? If you will not do this, will you buy 
out my share of the business, so that I can do 
something elsewhere?” .'

"You are getting to be quite independent, 
Robert, since you came into possession of your 
uncle’s legacy; but what is twenty thousand 
dollars, compared to a million ?”

“ 1 can do something with twenty thousand 
dollars, and if you will buy out my share in tho 
Cedarville Mills I shall have twenty thousand 
dollars more, and with forty thousand dollars I
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good.mother,” said Robert, as he re-seated him
self by her side. “I am glad you think wjth 
me, that wealth is but an accident. I am sure 
that splendid talents are buried and high aspinu 
turns chilled In the^lard, monotonous toil of a 
factory life. I often meet some of our operatives, 
and read in the intelligent countenance what 
great possibilities would be theirs under , more 
favorable circumstances." .

"Spoken just like my noble boy,” said Mrs. 
Hardy, as She caressingly passed her hand over 
his excited brow. " But perhaps, we have talked 
enough to-night. To-morrow we will see what 
we can do for our friends.” ,

Robert kissed his mother as he bade her “good
night,” and went to his pleasant chamber with 
high resolves for the future. „
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“Confound that boy!” said James Hardy, 
after Ills son left him; “ he causes me more trou-
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upon some of the poor people, and ascertain, if 
possible, what are their real wants."

“ That is just what I might expect from my

’ CHAPTER I. ' |
' It was a cheerless night in the month of De

cember, The rain an'd sleet had fallen all day, 
and everything out of doors looked dreary and 
uncomfortable. There were many loungers about 
the streets in the village of Cedarville, for owing 
to the “ hard times ” the mill owners, Hardy & 
Son, had “shutdown ” their gates, andhundreds 
of men, women and children were thrown out of 
employment. JThe prospect was a dreary one to 
many of thp operatives, for some of them, while 
employed, had received for their labor scarcely 
enough to make them comfortable. The outlook 
for the winter, to the operatives, was dismal 
enough. .

Very different were the expressions of counte
nance upon these enforced idlers. Some had a 
sort of “I don’t care" look upon their faces; 
others were anxious and restless, while others 
were making the air hideous with their loud 
jests and drunken ribaldry. But apart from 
these, with arms folded, a young man about thir
ty years of age walked leisurely along one of 

• the less frequented streets with a painfully ab- 
•. stractcd air. Ashe approached a pretty cottage, 
just on the outskirts of the visage, he said, half

“I do n’t know what I am to do. I can’t tell 
Annie , just how weare situated, for het health 
is so delicatepand I fear it will kill her If she 
knows that there is a prospect of our leaving our 
pleasant home. I had hoped to have paid some
thing upon the mortgage this year, but Annie’s 
sickness and the loss of work render it impossi
ble for me to pay even the interest upon the 
mortgage. And the children, too, need many 
things tojnake them comfortable."

As he soliloquized he foijad himself just oppo- 
1 site the palatial residence of the senior'member 

of “ Hardy & Son.." The curtains were up in- 
the sitting-room, and in the full gaslight he dis- 

1 covered the almost dazzling richness and splen
dor of the apartment. He saw also that Hardy 

' and son were earnestly engaged in conversa- 
tlon, and that a heavy frown was upon the brow 
of the elder Mr. Hardy, while the' young man’s 

s countenance glowed with the consciousness of 
r being in the right. .

Edgar Lovell did not pause long in tlie gas
light, but hastened to his invalid wife. As he 
•entered the cosy back parlor, and beheld his dear 
Annie, and his two little girls sitting at her feet, 
and as the hectic flush deepened upon the cheek 
of the former as sl>e heard Ms familiar footstep, 
he said in a whisper, “ She must not know of our 
straightened circumstances.”

"Dear Edgar, I am so glad you have come,” 
’ Annie said, feebly. “I have been worrying 

about you to-day, and feared that you would get 
discouraged, being out of work so long. Do you 
think there is any prospect of the mill's starting 
soon ?’’ •

“There does not seem to be much prospect 
now; the owners talk a good deal about ‘ hard 
times,' and say that it is better for them to have 
.the mills stand idle than to run them. But my 
little wife must not worry about anything, but 
'try and get well as fast as she can,” the fond 

’ . husband said as he kissed the thin hand which
. lay confidingly upon his arm.

“If it is better for the owners to have the mills 
idle I am sure it is not for the poor people. If 1 
was only well I could do something to help you ; 
but I seem to be more of a burden than a help- 
:mate just now," Annie said with quivering lip. 
; "Do n’t speak in that way, Annie, you hurt 

. :me,” Edgar said, with a heavy sigh. ' ^ •
“Well, then, I won't talk any more about my 

. health. Have you succeeded in finding anything 
. 'to do until the mill starts again?” Annie asked, 

■without realizing that this question was almpst" 
:as painful as the preceding one.

“ Not yet, Annie, but I may to-morrow. It is 
said, you know, that it is always the darkest just 
before day.” .

“ Father, wliat makes Mr. Granite come here 
so much? I wish he wouldn’t, I don’t like 
him,” said little Bessie, looking up from her pic
ture-books.

“ Yes, Edgar,” said Annie, " I have wondered 
why Mr. Granite should sqoften inquire for you. 
I hope there will be no difficulty in obtaining the 
interest money that is due on the mortgage.”

“ Oh, Annie,' do n’t trouble yourself about the 
• matter. You know that Mr. Granite is always 

afraid of losing a dollar. I shall make it all right 
with him in a few days,” said Edgar, with forced 
unconcern in his manner and speech.

> CHAPTER II. .
Perhaps the reader is curious to know what 

the particular conversation was, in the spacious 
drawing-room of James Hardy, Esq., as referred 
to in the preceding chapter.

“This is a dreary, monotonous Storm,” young 
Robert Hardy said, by way of eliciting his fa-

,-thet’s attention.

“ Well, what of the storm out of doors? It is ' 
very comfortable here, I think," said Mr. Har
dy, glancing round the handsomely-furnished 
room. . ' .

“Yes, father, but I am thinking of those who 
are not. comfortable', and who to night are har
assed with tho unwelcome thought that to-mor
row they may find themselves penniless.”

“Pshaw! Robert, don't go off into one of 
your sentimental moods, and don’t make a fool 
of yourself because somebody is poor.”

“But I must confess to you, father, that I am 
a little uneasy about tho state of things in Cedar
ville. We can scarcely afford to have so many 
idlers about the streets, and I am thinking 
whether we have a moral right to turn so many 
people out of employment who have served us so 
faithfully in the past.”

“ Now, Robert, I do n’t want to hear any more 
of your preaching. The stopping of tlie mills 
was a necessity; and instead of your whining 
about the ‘help,’ you ought1 to rejoice that wo 
have made a pretty good thing of the business 
for the last few months, in spite' of the ‘ panic.’ 
Our cloth, as you know, was put into the market 
just in time to get a handsome profit on every 
yardsold." ‘

“ Yes, father, and this good luck emboldened 
me to say that we ought to have kept the hands 
at work, for the same pay, and made less profit 
ourseU'_3, .as we ha/e cleared fifty ihouaund.dol-. 
lars in the last six months.”

"Confound your weak-bralns,-Robert! -Your, 
fine-spun theories are not accepted by me; and 
as I have the most money, arid some common 
seilse, I shall probably decide the matter about 
the length of tithe the Cedarville Mills remain 
Idle." ~ '

"I know, father, that you have the power to 
doiis you please about running the mills; I was 
only speaking of the moral right of stopping the 
wheels when we were running without much 
loss, tind when so many persons were dependent- 
upon their daily labor for bread." '

“I suppose they can get work elsewhere,” Mr. 
Ilardy said unconcernedly, as he resumed look
ing over the price of gold in the evening paper.

"Not so easy a matter, I think, to find work, 
when thousands all over the country are vainly 
asking for something to do,” Robert said, as he 
arose and left the room.

ble than a little, with his wild notions of right 
and justice. Well, he is just like Ms .mother, 
and between them both I get about as much 
preaching as I can bear.” •

After Robert left his father he went to his 
mother’s room, for he knew that she would sym
pathize with him in Ms views and feelings. Iler 
pleasant smile and cheerful welcome reassured 
Mm, and taking a seat by her side, he said :

"Mother, I wish you would go over and seo 
Mrs. Lovell to-morrow. Edgar tells me that she 
is very poorly, and ho is much alarmed at her 
symptoms. He came into the counting-room 
this afternoon, and looked as though he had'not 
a friend in this world. I am afraid that he is in 
pretty poor circumstances. It is too bad, for he 
is a splendid fellow.” •

“ Why don’t you try to ascertain if he is in 
want of any pecuniary assistance?” said Mrs. 
Hardy, as she looked with maternal pride upon 
the young man at her side.

“ Edgar is so proud and sensitive tliat I cannot 
easily approach him. I wanted to say some
thing to .him about his pecuniary matters when 
he was in the office this afternoon, but I didn't 
know how to begin the subject, for I was afraid 
I might wound his feelings.” ,

“Well, Robert, I will call on Mrs, Lovell to
morrow. 1 think her a very lovable woman, 
and one capable of great enjoyment and keen 
suffering. I wish the mills were running, for if 
Mr. Lovell could liave steady employment' he 
would not need help from any source.” ’

" That is just what I have been talking about 
to father. I said to Mnithat we ought to.run the 
mills on ‘short time’ at least, so that the poor 
people here could have enough to live on.”

“And what did he say?” asked Mrs. Hardy, 
in a tremulous voice.

“ What he always says when I talk jvlth him 
about the matter; ». e., he is capable of man
aging Ms own business. But I fear he does not 
understand how restless our Working people are 
becoming. I can almost see a dark cloud rising, 
and hear the thunder of discontent rolling in the 
distance. Of all things, I should dread a ' bread 
riot,’ ” said Robert, as he commenced walking 
the room in a nervous manner.

“ Dear Robert, I fear you take matters too se
riously,” said his. mother, in her gentle way. 
“Don n’t magnify the evil. „We will call round

. CHAPTER III.
. Abel Granite, the broker, was not a bad man ; 

on the contrary, he was considered by many as 
very benevolent. He had several times given 
liberally to the Missionary Society, had helped, 
by Ms money, to erect a handsome church, and 
the .“ Young Men's Christian Association " had 
made Mm President, in consideration of his lib
erality to that body. But Abel was unfortunately 
situated in his business relations ; for it so hap
pened that he often felt obliged to. take advan-

“ You seem to forget, wife, that the times are 
herd, the mills all stopped, and that we are not 
making a cent."

"lam conscious that the times are harder for 
a great many people than they are for us, and I 
know, also, that your income is enough every 
day to furnish me with a generous sum,” replied 
Mrs. Hardy, in a decided tone.

Now Mr. Hardy was very proud of Ms iicconf-- 
plished wife, and had really a good deal of affec
tion for her. He admired her spirit, and, nl- 
though his will and hers often clashed, and she 
stood firm in what she considered her rights, lie 
was glad that she had ideas of her own, and was 
not merely his echo. He knew very well that 
tho large fortune Ms wife brought Mm had given 
him “ a good start in tlie world,” and so, instead 
of getting angry on tills occasion, lie said in a 
good-natured way:

“ Well, Caroline, yon are a good mathemati
cinn. You seem to calculate, the amount.of my 
income pretty accurately:-•It-is true^wife; that 
when a man is wortli a million of dollars Ms in
terest money counts up somewhat. Yes, Die in
terest on those bonds—thirty thousand dollars— 
is quite a little income, and nd taxes to pay on 
them 1 Confound Ben Butler 1 1 do n’t see why 
it's any of his business whether we pay tuxes on 
our bonds or no ! But this has n't ahytMiig to 
do with your question about money for Christ
mas. How much do you want?.: Be moderate 
how.” . .

"I want three hundred dollars, and I know 
you will give it to me; for you areaware, 1 sup- 
p<fse, that the interest on my money for Die last 
three months .would amount to more than that 
sum,” said Mrs. Ilardy, smiling archly as she 
spoke.,-,. ' ' ' - ■ ' ■ . ■ ,- . ,
“1 have a greatinind to let you have ;/fo<s hun

dred dollars, to punish you for your'’temerity',” 
replied Mr. Hardy in aii Ironical tone. ;

“ I knew all the time you would-not bo-stingy 
with your money. Comepsay five hundred, and 
see how amiable ( will be all through the holl-

tage of the poor man's, or,iit might be, a poor 
widow’s necessities. He had held a mortgage 
for several years upon “Rose Cottage,” the 
home of Edgar and Anrnb Lovell. The twelve 
per cent. Interest which he exacted did not seem 
very much to him, and besides, he said, “busi
ness is business," and he was ready 'to fore
close the mortgage, whenever young Lovell was 
ready to give up tbe cottage.

It was the week before Christmas. Mrs. Hardy 
and her son Robert had called upon many of tho 
people in the village, ahd some of whom they 
found very needy. How to relieve the wants of 
worthy and sensitive persons, without seeming to 
bestow charity, was a study to both Robert and 
his mother. At last a liappy idea suggested Itself 
to Mrs. Hardy. Christmas was near at hand, and 
everybody who could was glad to make and re
ceive Christmas presents. Iler son was delighted 
With thehieuj-ttiid'prlipiiSed'a.fostlval-and a "gift, 
tree,” and that all-Of tho people of Cedarville 
should bo invited. j

"I bellevo,” said Robert, “that father is usu
ally quite generous" iyith you during the holidays. 
And I think heshbuld be, since you brought him 
quite a little fortune to start with.”

Mrs. Hardy smiled and .said: “Your father 
gave me two hundred dollaYs last Christmas, and 
if he gives me that amount this year, I think I 
can make a good use of it.” - "

“I want to speak to you, mother, about a pro
ect l have-in my head. -I have learned that Mr,_ 

Granite has a heavy mortgage on, Mr. Lovell’s 
cottage, and that he intends to foreclose it by the 
first of January, unless the debt is cancelled be
fore that time, Now I desire to pay up the mort
gage, and take Mr. Lovell's note, and set his 
mind at ease in regard to the cottage."

“That is a capital idea, Robert, and I am glad 
that you are Able and have the disposition to do 
it. I found the day I called upon Mrs. Lovell 
that some unspoken trouble was weighing heav
ily upon Mr. L.’s mind. Perhaps it was his ina
bility to meet the payment of which you speak.”

“ Yes, I am quite sure of it,” said Robert. “I 
know Mr. Granite to be a Shylock, and he will 
have Ms 1 pound of- flesh ’ at any cost. I think 
he will bo surprised and disappointed when ho 
finds that ‘ Rose Cottage ’ is not to come into his 
possession. It is a valuable property, and will 
probably in a few years bring twice what Mr. 
Lovell paid for it; and I intend that he shall 
have the benefit of the rise in real estate. I shall 
call at the cottage, this evening, and have tho 
matter settled at once.” .

" I think," said Mrs. H., " that I shall enjoy 
this Christmas better than any preceding one. 
We have, as you know, made many expensive 
presents, but they have been given mostly to our 
special friends and relatives who could, in re
turn, make us as valuable gifts, while the poor 
and needy have been almost forgotten by us. 
Our Christmas holiday has, I fear, been a day of 
self-gratification and vain show, and not accept
able to Mm whose birth we have met to com
memorate. Jesus wants us to do something that- 
will amount to self-sacrifice, a casting away of 
the old, and a new growth in the heart. It 
is easy to say, Lord 1 Lord 1 but more difflculfto 
foliowhim in the path of duty and self-denial."

“ Dear mother,” replied Robert, as he looked 
with fond affection upon her inspired face, “ I
am glad that you are unlike the superficial wo
men I meet with in social circles. Wealth seems 
to spoil a great many persons in tills age, and 
the spirit of caste is far more prevalent than the 
spirit of true Christianity.”

“Yes, Robert, what you soy is true ; and it is 
a fact that an abundance of wealth does not.often 
bring true'happiness. There is ever a reaching 
after more wealth, and chasing after shadows, 
while the real enjoyment that the soul finds in 
acquiring knowledge and performing deeds of 
kindness and benevolence, is scarcely known or 
comprehended.”

The next evening while Mr. and Mrs. Hardy 
were sitting in the library, the former looked up 
from the paper he was reading, and said :

“ Well, Caroline, I suppose you do n’t intend 
todo Much in the way of. making Christmas 
presents this year ?”

“ Yes, James, I had thought of doing quite as 
much.as I have done in years past, and I was 
just upon the point of asking you for my usual 
allowance to expend, as my money is all in your, 
hands," replied Mrs. Hardy in an assured tone.
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_“#rrz±
Hardy will get into trouble If he hands out his 
money freely to Ms poor acquaintances. His fa
ther will surely call Mm to account, for he looks 
pretty sharply after the dollars anil cents.” •
“You forget, perhaps, Mr.Granite,” answer

ed, the clerk, "thiil Robert Hardy has money at 
Ms own disposal; fof besides the profits accru
ing from their large business, he has recently 
come in possession of several thousand dollars ' 
from his uncle, on his mother's side, recently de
ceased.”

" Yes, I remember now of hearing about it. 
Well, Robert always has been a lucky fellow, 
and if he takes it into his head to marry Alien 
Lovell he will do it, if his father disowns him.”

Fred Somers made no reply. He thought what- 
he should do if he was in young Hardy's place.

The rumors afloat concerning Robert Hardy 
and Alice Lovell were not without foundation. 
His intimacy with Edgar had often brought Mm 
into companionship with Alice, and before ho 
was conscious of it lie found himself deeply in
terested in lier. She had been well educated, 
and her mind was stored with much practical 
knowledge. She was a lady, in the tel sense of 
(he word. By industry and economy she had ed
ucated herself, hai) become quite an artist, was a 
fine singer, and had for several years been an ef
ficient teacher of music, Mrs. Hardy had loved 
Alice from childhood. She had been”|h inti
mate friend of the young girl’s mother In the 
“ long ago,” and. was well pleased with the grow- 
ihg attachment between. Alice ami'Robert. Sho 
was quite confident that her husband would bit
terly oppose an alliance of this sort, for he had a 
wealthy heiress in view', "just suited,”,as ho. 
said, "for hisAn Robert.” He had introduced 
the subject wnce to the; young man; and was
giveh to understand Unit, in a matter which par
ticularly concerned himself, he mqst exercise his 
,owh inclination and judgment. Even if the im
age of the beautiful ami accomplished Alice 
Lovell had hot been engraven upon his soul, ho 
could iiot, fora moment, have thought of linking ' 
his life destiny, with that of Lol.4 Whitiiey, Iler 
great wealth was not sufficient to conceaHrom 
Robert the glaring defects of her character? Sho 
was proud and arrogant, and had many times In 
company treated Alice with contempt, and re
minded her of- her plebeian origin. Robert was. 
aware of this treatment, and had determined ’• 
upon Ms future course, even at the risk of being 
disinherited. . ’ . ’ '

The preparations for the coming Christmas . 
festival had often brought the two friends to
gether, and the gossips of Cedarville had had a 
busy week' retailing the "latest news” from 
house to house., Christmas. Evo came'at last, " 
and a delighted oudlencolassembled in tlui deco- : 
rated hall, with smiling faces, ' Mr. Ilardy forgot, . 
for li time, to be cold and austere, and amiably, 

■cooperated with M's family in arranging articles 
for the tree.; Mrs. Hardy had, with Robert and 1 
Alice's 'aid,- prepared presents for every em- 
ployd in the village. The supper-table was bqun- • 

■tifully. spread, and the large company who par- 
..took of the good things forgot. for a time, that 
they were "oiit of work,” and that to-morrow 
the dark cloud of want and discontent might ; 
again close down upon them..: . :
' After the feast was ended, music and singing 
were introduced,, and Alice.played and sang with . 
an inspiring voice," Better Days are Coining,;’ 
The large audience seemed to catch the insplra- 
tion which the poetry and the singer imparted, - 
and though they may in after .yearsTbrget the 
singer, they\“ will not forget the song.” The 
tree, with its choice offerings, was now uncover
ed, and such clapping .of hands, and shouting . 
from the children, and crowing from the wee - 
babies, were never heard in Cedarville before., - ,

’ The gifts for tlie adult people were numerous ' 
and well adapted to their wants, and circum
stances. At last this evening, like all others, • 
came to an end, but the memory.of it remained . 
for months after, like n glow of sunshine lllumi- ■ 
noting a darkened day. .

- CHAPTER V. ' ' .
-Two more weary winter months have passed 

away, and a number of the most intelligent . 
workingmen have left. Cedarville to find work 
elsewhere. Notwithstanding Mrs.. Ilardy had 
done much to' supply the wants of the poor peo- 
plc in the village, there was some actual suffer
ing among those too proud and sensitive to live 
upon charity, or even to lot their wants be - 
known. The generous supplies which they had 
received at Christmas were gone,, end .a(feeling‘ 
of discouragement weighed down, their'restless-- 
spirits. None were more conscious of the state 
of affairs in the community than Robert Hardy, 
and he resolved to effect a change, as we shall 
see by the following colloquy with his father. 
He did not on this particular morning use many 
preliminaries in opening the question, but said, 
in his abrupt way: • ‘

' " Father, do you intend to start the mills this 
spring? .It Is new March, and / have decided to s, 
do something if you do not.”,.

" Yes; but what can you do without my coop
eration?” said Mr. Hardy, in an irascible tone.

“ I would like to inquire whether you will 
lease the mills to me, in case you do not wish to 
run them ? If you will not do tliis, will you buy 
out my share of the business, so that I can do 
something elsewhere?”

“You arc getting to be quite independent, 
Robert, since you came into possession of your 
uncle’s legacy; but what is twenty thousand 
dollars, compared to a million ?”

“ I can do something with twenty thousand 
dollars, and if you’will buy out my share in tho 
Cedarville Mills I shall have twenty thousand 
dollars more, and with forty thousand dollais I

days I" . » < . .
‘f You mean, wife, thafl would not be stingy 

with your money. I understand yoiir satirical 
way of speaking. But we won't quarrel about 

jJhejsum. _ I will place at your disposal five hun- 
drelT<IoIlar'i£tuulTsIiOT^ that*you^lll be, 
good-natured for a whole week. I think;' wife, 
that you hail better not make a great display with 
your fine presents this year, for the‘help’are 
growling a good, deal because they are put of 
work, and Robert would think that the money 
had better be given to some of the poor folks." ■

“ I shall certainly heed your suggestion, and 
profit by it,” said Mis. Hardy, with a smile. ,

That same evening Robert Hardy calledpiion 
his old friend and schoolmate, Edgar. Lovell. 
The result of that meeting will be. seen when, 
early the next'morning, Mr. Lovefl with a light.; 
heart and smiling face hurried to the brokers' 
office, and inquired of the'ejerk for Abel Granite. 
Soon that gentleman made Ms appearance, and 
seeing Mr.. Lovell,.said : . : ,

" You are looking better than usual this morn- . 
Ing, Mr. Lovell. I. think you must have,heard' 
good news from some quarter.” . . ■.' ’

“ Yes, Mr. Granite, I have; what may be good ■1 
news to you also. I have called to paylup the 
mortgage on Rose Cottage." .' '':",

“The witcrwi on the mortgage you mean, Mr.
Lovell.” . : ; i

“ Mr.,Granite, I meanboth principal and inter
est; and as lam in something of a hurry this 
morning, you will oblige me by. proceeding at 
once to business.’1

The broker was a good deal disconcerted, for lie 
intended to have owned Rose Cottage. He did not 
know What todo with his fifteen hundred dollars 
when lie had that amount in hand. The banks he 
thought rather shaky, and all sorts of manufac
turing .business was in such an unsettled state 
that he did not care to risk even a small amount 
in any new enterprise. Had he known that Mr. 
Lovell could have paid the interest on tlie mort-, 
gage he would not have pressed Min for it. So 
he ventured to say that " he could pay the inter
est, if he chose, but that’the mortgage might as 
well remain, for lie did not like to distress him 
for so large an amount, as the times were hard.”

“ Mr. Granite,” said Edgar, rising, “you will 
oblige me by signing and presenting me with the 
papers at once." ‘ ' •

Reluctantly the documents were brought for
ward and signed, the money counted out and 
placed in the hard hand of the broker. This 
done EdgftrjLovell hastened home, with a lighter 
heart than he had known for months; for he 
could still retain his pleasant cottage, and he re-, 
joiced that he was out of the hands of Abel 
Granite, the *.' sharper."

' CHAPTER IV.
Mr. Granite remained silent for several mo

ments after Edgar Lovell left the oflice, a»d then 
turning to his clerk, said : ’

“I should like to know how Lovell obtained 
this Money. Honestly, I liope. Fred, do you 
know anything about it?” '

“ I do not, sir. He came and inquired for you 
just before you came In. I think you need liave 
no fears in regard to the money, or how it was 
obtained; for Edgar Lovell is considered scrupu
lously honest by all his acquaintances.”

■ “ I should n’t wonder at all If Robert Hardy 
knows something about this matter. He and 
Lovell are on good terms, and rumor says that 
young. Hardy is quite enamored with Lovell's 
pretty sister.”

The young clerk colored slightly*, for he had 
sought in vain to find favor in Alice Lovell’s 

: "eyes.
“ I think," Mr. Granite continued, “ that young ^
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of the fawning admirers who followed in her 
trahi. She would have given them all, and all 
of her Hashing diamonds and wealth besides, if 
she could have been to Robert, what Alice Lovell 
had become to him. She realized for the first 
time in her life, that true love was more to. be 

‘prized than wealth, and that in soul-companion
ship was to be found ,,u' highest earthly happi
ness. But she had learned the lesson too late, 
so far as Mr. Hardy was concerned, and she real
ized thtil she must now gather up the broken 
threads in the web of life, and smile and seem 
gay, though lu'.r.Jli.-iltt was heavy and sad in its 
loneliness.

With the reader's permissuip/<ve wVjl pass over 
a space of five yeaTl i look in Again upon
Cedarville. The homeof Robert and Alice Hardy 
is one of beauty and attractiveness, but not of 
show or extravagance. Robert has not invested 
a million dollars in a brown stone mansion. Ilis 
Gothie cottage, nestling among shrubs and flow
ers, with playing foiqitains^iml singing birds, is 
dearer to the happy inmates than a palatial resi
dence could possibly have been..

When Robert took the mills and the entire re
sponsibility of running them, he thought how he. 
could make Cedarville a “ model village.” . A 
year later, his father died, leaving to him a large 
properly, for he had become reconciled to his 
son's marriage, and loved Alice as much as he 
could an own daughter. Her gentle ways and 

.tender care of him when he became an invalid, 
had won the love and respect of her father-in
law, and no presence aside from Ins patient wife’s 
was mon- welcome than hers. So when tlie rich 

my share of the business." , I man died he gave his large properly to his wife
“ Twill talk with you again on this matter," ami son (not forgetting Alice), to use as they 

said Mr. Hardy in an exeitod-tone, as he arose thought best. A few weeks after the funeral, 
abruptly and leftMhe room. . ' when Robert, Aljcc,and Mrs. Hardy were sitting
'“ It might as well come now as any time," said in the eosey library nt eventide, looking out

think 1 can make a fair beginning,” answered 
Robert coolly.

“ But if I do not feel inclined to buy out your 
share, or lease you the mills, what then ?”

“I shall do the best 1 can with the capital in 
hand. There is a small mill to be sold in Maple
town, and tin'.maehinery is in good running or
der. It will go very cheaply, us the company 
is bankrupt and the properly must be sold. I 
intend to purchase it if I can't do anything here. 
I believe I am of age, anil capable of doing busi
ness.for myself.”

Mr. Hardy knit liis brows, but saw that oppo
sition was vain, and discretion, on his part, poli-
tic. After a few moments' silence, painful to
both father and son, the former said :

- “Well, Hilbert, I see how you could make a 
mark in the world. You have fi.yw a pretty good 
start, and if you should marry I.ois Whitney yon 
would in a short time become a millionaire.” ■

“ And a con-ummate fool besides!" answered 
Robert quickly. “ NoW, father, let me be frank 
with you and tell yon, om e for all, thali l shall 
never marry I.ois Whitney. If she eouliVbriim 
me five millions of dollars I could not marry her. 
for it would lie a soulless union ami a livingdeath 
to both of ns. Besides, f am pledged to Alice 
I.ovell, and mir marriage will probably be cun

, summated next May." '
“ You take lids rash step,” said Mr. Hardy in 

a white heat-, ” at therisk of beingdisinherited !”
’“ At Hie risk of even being disinherited, fa- 

tiler. You have a right ,to do what you please 
with your own properly, and I only ask that you 
accede to my proposition in regard to buying out

property came into Robert Hardy’s possession, 
he finds it what the owner sought to make It—a 
“ model village." Nearly all of the persons em
ployed in tlie mills had been provided with pleas
ant homes. The houses were all handsomely 
painted, and varied in size and elegance accord
ing to Hie business responsibility of this occupant. 
Tlie reading-room and circulating library had 
proved a success. Groups of men and women 
could be seen entering t ndjng-room in tlie 
evening, to look over e files of pii^rs and con
sult such books and’journals as c\uld not be 
taken home. The working hours haiK been re 
duced from eleven to ten without a redik-tion of  
wages, and both tlie employed and the employer 
were satisfied. Robert Hardy was almost wor
shiped by his working people, and both labored 
for the interest of each other. Very different 
were tlie feelings of tlie employed at the close of 
our story from what they were at the commence
ment, for none had cause to complain of uncom
fortable homes, or because they were “Out of 
Work.” -
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‘ Robert, when he was left alone.' “There must from the bay-window upon Cedar River winding 
be a storm, with some lightning and thunder, and its way in musical cadence over the grassy nif-ad- 
some hail perhaps, before Hie moral atmosphere ows, and through the mossy ravines, anil as the 
is cleared. We have had dark, portentous clolids round full moon emerged from behind li fleecy 
hanging oyer iis for the last six months, and 1 cloud,-Alice exclaimed : , .
welcome mbst anything that will produce a “ How wonderfully grand and beautiful the 
change. It is lIVst, 1 think,Till things consider- world is!' How full of glory and happiness!” 
cd, that father and 1 should dissolve partnership. ■• “Our little world Hint extends within the lim-
Hi1 is nt times so cynical that I am often chafed its of our home, you mean, Allee," said Robert, 
beyond endurance. I have heard so much about looking with fond pride into her inspired face, 
his money, and about being disinherited if 1 did “No, Robert, more than' this; I was thinking 
not iiecedc to his wishes in regard to the ‘rich I what a grand old world ills, insplteof.thesor- 
heiress,’that I am tired and sick of the sound o,f rows and woes that cling to it.” 
both. J have never been aide to do business ac- “ Well, Alice, as you and mother seemjo be at 
cording to my ideas-of equity, bi'eause of my fa-, leisure, enjoying this beautiful twiiight, ! want 

. tiler’s interference. It will lie very hard for me to tell you what I have been thinking about for 
to leave mother, but We must lyi separated soon- tho last few diiys, atid whether you approve of 
erorlater; yet if I make a h'mie of my own I my half-formed plans.” ‘ ■
shall hope to.Jmye her with me a part of tin* “When we have heard what your plans are, 

• time. It Is a inatter ofy rejoicing with me tliat Robert, Alice and I will certainly express our 
' "my beloved mother and my dear Alice are so opinion,” said Mrs. Hardy, smiling. -

fond of each Other. 1 think that with two such "Well, to be brief as possjble,” replied Robert,: 
angels by my side I ought to become a wiser and I " I will begin by saying that I desire to have 
a better mam". . . , more comfortable homes for our working people,

■ That same evening Mrs. .Hardy said to her son : and I would like,’as far as it Is possible, jo have 
• "Rbjiert, what Is the matter w'lth your father? them oifl/i their, homes. I would like to seo a

A

lie 1ms seemed strangely reticent since your in- flower garden attached to every house, and the 
terview with him in the library this morning:” banks of Cedar River blossom as the rose. Then 

’ . Robert related to his mother the conversation. I want to put up a good boarding house, with a 
--with which the reader Is plready acquainted, and I piazza extending around the whole^ building, 

■ at the conclusion said :.‘“Mot^ have I done with all the moderh-conveniences; and superin
right?” \ ■ tended by some wise and intelligent person. I

“Yes, Robert; and I am glad that-you have wish also to-erect a large and handsome building 
: . come to the decision of doing sotfietllmg Hide- that will afford a reading-room, with a good 

pendent of your fathers Your business relations library, a lecture-room, anti a hall for amuse- 
had better terminate. You will both do better meats; the library to be under the direction of 

' apart, thougli r hhye some doubts'whether your sbrno lntelligent woman who shall be well paid
. father would think he. could do much business for henservices. There shall be no liquor saloohs 

without your aid. Notwithstanding his captious- or nuisances of any kind'in tlie village, anilMf 
ncss he has a great appreciation of-yourexecu- ahy of oiir workmen show a disposition to visit

■ tive and financial ability. 1 think, Robert, from such localities elsewhere, it shalUbe distinctly 
what 1 have heard your father say, that yon'are understood that they forfeit their place?.” . 
capable of taking tho: business here>ff .of his I Mrs. Hardy looked with fond, maternal pride 
hands, anilT-lieartllywislrtluiriie-woiild-give irhnto her son’s face, lighted up at. this moment 

. all up to you, and would/cultlvate another set of with a noble purpose, mill said : :.
faculties beside those of acquisitiveness and the “You may be assured, Robert, of iny hearty 
love of power.” cooperation In this: nipt ter, ami11 would like to

" Well, mother,’’answered Robert, “ it will all I Invest twenty-five thousand in so laudable an en
code out right in the end. I fee) more hopeful terprise.’’ I

. to-night than 1 have for months. The crisis, I “Thank you, mother; I felt well assured that 
think, is past. It cost me something of a struggle you would sanction the experiment. I think if 
to say what 1 did to father this morning. l am I succeed'in carrying out my idea, I shall have, 
glad that it is over. We shall probably better- the confidence of the help, and thatrso far ns our- 
understnnd each other in the future.” mills are concerned, there will be an end of

Mrs. Hardy smiled as she said : V . '.^to.' j shall not wait for the him to decide
“Robert, I often think of a little stbry that T. upon the'Ten Hour Bill,’.but shall shorten the' 

S. Arthur once wrote for his magazine, entitled, il0llrs of toil before the reading-room is finished, 
• Like Father Like Son.’ Your father has prob- so that the adult portion of tho help may have 

____ ably found tli^ have something of the same some leisure:to read-” . ;

BY SAMVEL L. SIMPSON.

The twilight deep in' the canons lay 
Like waiting columns of tlie night, •

And still and slow the declining day 
Withdrew on cloggy ridge and height, 

And o’er his clustering shafts of gold 
A bannered sunset yet unrolled.
And down and dpwn, like the winding trace 

Of some dead stream Hie sun had slain, 
And wreathed its spirit of misty grace

In sailing cloud and summer rain— 
Oiir trail, with many a fret and fall, 
Went clambering down the mountain wall. 
“ Old iSliasta John was the grandest chief

The red tribes had in On-gon ;
I owe him this;" and the pale relief 

Of one deep sear was traced upon .
The guide’s brown cheek, and his lifted jiand 
Touched, as in pride, the savage brand. .
“You see the tree on Hie ridge, out there— 

The fire-stripped pine, with long white arm 
Stretched like a ghost in the silent air?
' (’:::::! Lord I a eurse or pledge of harm 
Seems somehow meant hi the. gesture I Well, 
’Twas just below our colonel fell.

metal which he possesses-the same iron , will, I Whuff Divert finished speaking, Alice exclaim- 
.mid it is like striking steel against steel. Pass- ed: > ' ’ ■ .
ihg through the heated furnace tempers the steel "Oh, Robert! this is a splendid idea! - Why 

. and makes it pliable, sb that it can be'molded can’t it be iloiie?" ' .
into higher forms of utility. .Thus may it be "It can be done, and shall be done if my life is. 
with you, my son. The. fire and the tempest J 9parct], We have money enough, and ns we don’t 
may strengthen and purify your soul, and enable believe in giving largo parties, that cost overtwo 
you to meet more heroieally-the stern-battles of- thousand dollars a night, just for a show, we can 
life-” ' ’ , soon save enough to furnish homes to quite a

The next day Mr. Hardy requested another ln-1 number of our people.” " ■
terview with his son. He had evidCntly.-from "How do you purpose to begin ? I suppose 

’Ids tone and manner, been interviewing himself, you would not give tho people their homes out-
for he.met Robert in a more fatherly way than 1 right?” said Mrs. Hardy.

', he bad done for many months. He treated him I "My plan would be to take mortgages on the 
- more as an equal, was less dictatorial in speech, houses, at low interest, and those who could 

. . and more affable in manner. He commenced tho nl|gbt pay a certain sum yearly,.until the debt 
conversation by saying that-he had serlouslycon- was cancelled'.”
sidored his proposition to take the entire respond 1(()|,, f „,„ so ^ T,()1)ert t])at int(,n(I fo
sibility of running tlie nulls, and, us he wmhed run t)h. mil|s on, ten hourR ft (1 n hM „,.
to travel that year, he h!«l concluded tdlease hiin wlys sl.PIn(.(i a cru(>1 thing to get the little chil- 

t the property He wished it to be distme ly un- (ln,n po eftrl in the ni()rl). nn(1 k( fl)(,m
derstood that he should not be responsible for confined so many hours in a noQy factory...Whv,
any loss that might accrue from doing business | wlh,n j taught school I thought »u hours was

.. _Jn S,1C'' l>iizar<l°us I1'111'’; Ami so the matter was | pHoagh to stay inside of a schoolhouse. It don’t 
settled. In a week s time a notice was issued I se(.ln |() nle that I could have staid eleven and

that, on the first day of April, the machinery in lw(;lve hourSi as thc fact()l.y )|el (lo ,.
the mills would be put in motion. Tlie' help ,,j i)avi, another idea which I think- will 
rejoiced, and began to realize that “after the | p]eftst, you, Alice. I notice that the pleasant 
Bight cometh the morning. I vj|]a n(]jac(.ut to our home is for sale. I have

thought of suggesting to yourbrother Edgar that 
. he sell Rose Cottage and take thisplaee. TheCHAPTER VI.

NOTES OF TRAVEL.

BY WARREN CHASE..

Slowly the deep snow banks of Iowa began to 
contract and melt under the breath of the chill
ing March winds, but with weak and slackeiied 
promiseTor the early work on the farms. The 
railroads were dug out and the trains run on 
irregular and late time when we emerged from 
our winter quarters at Independence, and moving 
westward reached Iowa Falls, which, like the 
former place, had last year nearly all the busi
ness portion laid in ashes by a more destructive 
fire, in proportion-to its size and property, than 
the great fire of Chicago; but, under the elastic 
energy and remarkable enterprise, of its citizens, 
it has already risen out of its ashes, phmnix like, 
with a newer and better form than the old. A 
new hall has already been built, and in it we had 
two of the best audiences we ever addressed in 
that place, the result, largely, of an influence 
left by the camp meeting held there last fall, 
which was a complete success, and has opened 
the way for more in Iowa. Just as we were 
leaving the Falls, March 9th, our careworn pil
grim brother, Kersey Graves, arrived on his re
turn trip and down grade from the deeper snows 
of Minnesota, where he lias been to help out the 
missionary labors of Bro. Potter, who so success
fully runs that State on a missionary scale. Sorry 
we had no time to consult and compare notes 
with Bro. Graves, as we are both getting eld, and 
are the worse for Wear in the service ; but we 
left him in charge of the friends and departed 
for. Fort Dodge, and next day, by slow and jerky 
motion, reached the city, which is.on the border 
of the grasshopper territory, and it was here we 
saw the pest last season in his ravages. He ta
pered out on, this line, doing little damage east
and much west of tliis section. We learned one 
grasshopper fact here that was interesting and

POPE AND EMPEROR,

BY HON. CHARLES C. HAZEWELL.

It is iriipossible to read tlie Allocution deliver
ed by Pius IX. to the College of Cardinals, with
out understanding that a crisis is rapidly coming 
in that contest which has been going on for some 
time past between the government of the Church 
of Rome, and the government of the German Em
pire. His Holiness was as vigorous in his lan
guage as if he had been bathing in the Fountain 
of Youth, and had cast fifty ponderous years 
from .shoulders that were broad and strong in the 
days of the First Napoleon. He gave the Ger
man Emperor and the Italian King, and their ini- 
mediate supporters, such a wigging as powerful 
sovereigns seldom receive, and which only will 
make the German more determined in his pur
pose. than ever, while it may put the Italian into 
a sweat, for it is understood that he is terribly 
afraid of the infernal regions, the keys to which 
he holds that the Pope holds, and doesn’t allow 
to get rusty. Standing by itself, the Pope’s Allo
cution would be nothing but a piece of fierce 
scolding, and it. would excite nothing but mirth 
in that large and powerful part of Christendom 
which cares no more-for Pontifex Maximus Pius 
in the daysof Kaiser William, than Roman patri
cians cared for Pontifex Maximus Lepidus in tho 
daysof Ciesar Augustus. But it does not stand 
alone; it is but one incident in a bitter quarrel 
that has been going on for years, and which be
comes more and more fierce with each succeed
ing month of its course ; and which latterly 1ms 
assumed the broadest proportions and the bitter
est purpose. The very intensity of the Pope’s 
language shows that such is the case, and proves 
that His Holiness is aware that somebody is 
about to go “over Niagara,” and that, too, very 
soon. His warmth is born of wrath, and his 

i wrath proceeds from his knowledge of German 
I work (dpne or doing) for the bridling of the Old 
: (Tnirch, and the enthronization of perfect Eras- 

tianism Europe over.
Latterly, hardly a day passes without bringing 

us intelligence of something begun, or completed, 
or talked of, either in tlie Prussian Kingdom or 
in the. German Empire, intended to place tho

“And every,canon and tumbled peak 
.In all this viist and lonesome land .

-Could tell iytale, if the dead could speak, 
I And point you still, With ruddy hand, 
When hapless lives, by the bullet sped, ., 
Like shadows crossed the path we tread.” 
And, deftly turning a cigarette, '
•' He rode in silent self-commune, 
His tinkling spurs in a reverie set . . :

. To memories of some border-tune.; > ‘ ■
And from the embattled heights the day ' 
In gold and scarlet:passed away.. . ' .
Through paths half hid in the tahglcd grass, 

We reined beneath a mighty fir
That stood alone, and the solemn mass. . 

Of restless spirits seemed to stir, ' .
Like rising seas, in Its tower of shade, . •
Ami deep and mournful music made. . 
The volunteer fronvhis saddle leapt .;

And walked beside a mound of stones, 
And something that startled as he slept .

Seemed to have lied the whitening bones . ■ 
That hiy Ineujnbered in.grass tind-weed, T .
As if to shun a srealthy.deed, .
“’Twas strange,’’ he said, “that a man might.

” , die— , ■ ' ■ ■■'■.
Die and be buried and forgot, ■■' ■ : .

Anil yet live on,Tike a memory . , . ' ;
-Of one whoso'truer life was not, - -

But thus and here, on anotlftr day, : ; ■
Bold Shasta’s heart was laid away. ' :
“ The mountain eagle that shrieks and soars

In pathless skies, was like the soul . .
That loved this wild of the western shores -

Where blue seas flash and shine and roll, 
And on whose broad and dishevelled breast 
The brave add.strong find homes the best. . .
“ And thus at last, wlien ids conquered band 

Were gathering down beslile the sea, - •
To dig and die, on a patch of lanjl, - -

And learn to spell and bend the knee, '
Old Shasta sighed that his heart was dead, .. 
And would not bo in bondage led. . - . :
“So when the inoon like a silver bow '»■ .

Bent from the sunward peaks and threw?
Its grieving beams in the gorges low, - 

Beneath the fir that spreads o’er you,
They brought his gun and his .battle gear, \ 
Enwrapped as on a funeral bier, .
" And laid them here in a mystic grave, ' 

And slew In's spotted steeds beside, . ■
White to and fro, like a moaning wave 

That swings and sings in troubled tide, .
His maidens danced in the ’broidered shade, 
And sang his soul’s last serenade. ■ \ ' 
“ Tliey say the withering hand of age ' . '

Seemed to have touched the chief that night, 
And, old and strange’ In bis narrow cage

Down by the Sea he passed from sight, ■■ 
A broken heart and an empty frame— 
The shadow of a mighty name I .
“ And who shall say that his spirit wild • ' 

Comes not again, in sun or cloud;
To roani at will as a favored child, 

When Shasta from his vaprous shroud
Mutters in anger and lifts a hand , 
In glitteringmail o’er Freedom’s land?”
He ceased ; and deep in the canon’s gloom 

A toiling river sobbed and sung,
And like a wreath of the bridal bloom

The young moon's smile on earth was flung, 
And dreamy Hesper, in heaven anear, 
Leaned, watching, on his golden spear.

It was a matter of rejoicing with most of the I owners say that the property must be sold, and 
people in Cedarville, when it' wqs known that it will doubtless go at low figures. It would be 
Robert Hardy and Alice Lovell were soon to be very pleasant to have Edgar and Annie so near 
united In marriage Yet there were a few mar- us, and I think the location far more healthy and 
riageable ladies who tossed their heads and said, desirable than Rose Cottage. Annie seems to be. 
“ Robert Hardy might have done better." But 1 growing stronger every year, and the grounds at 
perhaps no one was more interested in the affair, 1 the villa are most delightful for invalids.”

' aside from the parties themselves, than Lois "How kind you are, Robert. You seem to 
Whitney. She had long known Mr. Hardy, and think of everybody's cqmfort and enjoyment. I 

, -was as much attached to him ns she could possi- think it would be a very desirable, change for Ed- 
•' ' bly be to any one, considering her selfish nature, gar and Annie. Rose Cottage is not so pleasant 

She had not. had a doubt, until within a few as when they first purchased it. ,The foreign 
months, but that, if she chose, she could be Mrs. population have almost surrounded them ; and 
Hardy ; for she thought her wealth and her ac- although there may be some very good people 
complishments would surely decide Robert in among them, their ways of living are so very dif- 
her favor. She had little fear of Alice Lovell, Terentfrom ours that to assimilate is quite im- 
the poor music teacher, as her rival, and great possible.” 
was her surprise and mortification when she * *. * » * » « *
heard of their engagement. She found, when too I go at the time when tho reader is invited to 
late, that she loved Robert Hardy better than any | look again at Cedarville, five years after the

Pope’s neck under the Emperor’s foot, William 
I. being the avenger of Frederick Barbarossa.

.. . upon whose neck Pope Alexander 111., when at
The Rev. Methodist preacher here went Venice, is said (but the accuracy of tlie state

ment has been much questioned of late years, 
though Daru speaks of it as if it were an ac
cepted fact) to have put his foot, with effu
sion, as he. declared that the Emperor was sub
ject to him as well ns to St. Peter. Time lias 
changed all that, and German Emperors now 
tread upon necks, instead of having their necks 
trodden upon. Hohenzollern is avenging Hohcn-

peculiar,'if not encouragin': and. good for an ex
ample :
out on a collecting tour for the sufferers by the 
plague, and in tlie east, by his earnest and glow
ing appeals, gathered a good sum for the poor 
destitute sufferers, ami on returning to some 
commijtee that claimed to have the distributing 
power over Ijis good luck, he was equally suc
cessful there, and got one thousand dollars of 
the sum collected appropriated toward the build
ing of his new church here in Fort Dodge, while 
yet the old one was not eaten nor even damaged 
hy grasshoppers. Hope the friends will not lay 
tills to heart and refuse to feed the poor sufferers, 
lest the contributions be put into Methodist 
churches. Of course he did not take anypay ; 
it was not a Fort Dodge committee that voted it, 
for Fort Dodge is a city of some pretensions, and 
despises grasshoppers and all mean actions, even . 
if they bring money into the place. One of the 
papers here openly and boldly charged this 
preacher with. lying recently, and he remains 
under the imputation without lifting it, no doubt 
consoling himself with the history of the eaily 
church founders who so often lied for the cause 
of. the church. However he has claimed the sav
ing of some souls, and this may offset the sins, 
if lie (sasinner. He blew a heavy blast of blas
phemy after us last year when we spoke here, 

mnd no doubt will again, as we have given him 
ample opportunity. We gave, five. lectures in 

■ Lyceum Hall, which were well attended, as were, 
those of Mrs. Colby, who preceded us not long 
before. Otir. cause is' gaining finely here, and 
Mrs. J. Swain, the,. Secretary of the State Asso
ciation, whose ample and pleasant home, well 
lined with pictures, the work of her own hands, 
and with flower? wintered and- watered by her
self, and thehest private library we have seen in 
Iowa, Which'has often been our. quiet resting 
place, has reorganized.the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum, which is prospering under her guidance. 
They rent a hall, which is used for exercises, fes
tivals, lectures, &c., and they have a good begin
ning for a library, and flattering prospects for 
success. Mrs. Swain is a native of New Hamp
shire; and daughter of Moses Morrell, M. D., for- 
nierly of Bath, in that State?'whose name for- 
nierly often appearedas a contributor to the Bos
ton Investigator. Iler brother, who lives in 
Barnard, Kansas, has a round house built for the 
spirit John King, where he often communicates. 
The. old Doctor, had he lived, no doubt would 
ere this have been as firm a Spiritualist as any 
of us. ■

A new snow storm is falling on us as we write, 
and threatens to blockade us again and breakbur 
engagement at Minegona; but we hope to run 
the blockade, notwithstanding our failures in the 
past. ' ' : ■

There has been good progress in our cause 
during the past year, far more than in any for
mer year, but there is not more of harmony or

How Don Piatt Itecaine a Spiritualist.
Don Piatt, says the Pittsburg Leader, is a be

liever in Spiritualism, but hardly in the usually 
understood sense. He is not an admirer of table- 
tipphig, materialization, and all that sort of things; 
but he is a believer in spirits returning to this earth 
andcommunicating with their friends. This is 
tlie way lie accounts for his becoming a believer: 
Some time after he lost his first wife he was sit
ting alone in his library, when he thought he 
would try the experiment of seeing if he could 
not himself obtain a communication from the 
spirit-world of which hehadheardsomuch. So he 
wrote out a question to which he wished to re
ceive an answer. Tlien he rested his pen upon 
tlie paper and waited patiently for the “spirit 
influences” to direct his hand in the writing of 
an answer.

He waited a long time, but no answer came. 
Then be wrote other questions, repeating the ex
periment until he had written some dozen or so 
of them. His attempts to get answers only re
sulted in a failure. After a time he became 
weary and put the questions away in a drawer, 
thinking that he Might repeat tlie experiment 
some other time. But as time went on, he quite for
got all about the subject. One day, several weeks 
after, he received a mysterious letter from Lon
don, England, from a medium there. The letter 
purported to come from the dead wife, and was 
signed by her. The letter contained nothing but 
a series of answers. They puzzled Piatt for a 
moment, until he thought of the questions locked 
up in his drawer. He ran to them, and found 
that the answers in the letter corresponded ex
actly, and were most satisfactory replies to his 
questions asked. Don Platt said that such evi
dence as that was too overwhelming for'1 him, 
and he has been a believer ever since. ;

Why is a room full of married people empty? 
Because there is not a single person in it.

cooperation, nor can we learn that the spirits de
sire it, There seems to be a fear witli them, as 
with many of us, that organization and coopera
tion would lead to creeds, clanship, sectarianism 
and ostracism, and there is certainly strong signs 
of it in the efforts to control Spiritualism and use 
it against social agitation, but thus far it has 
been a signal and complete failure.

All our western platforms are yet free and open 
to speakers whose views are honestly, fairly and 
chastely expressed, and no speaker is restricted 
on any subject. But those who have taken it 
upon themselves to abuse others who differ with 
them on tlie social question, have not been op; 
posed, but have failed to get audiences or pay 
after they were known to be thus contracted in 
their views of free speech. Nothing but the 
broadest and most liberal course' can succeed 
with our spirit friends, or lay tlie foundation for 
the incoming age and religion.

We shall soon take up our anchorage in Iowa, 
and bid adieu to our many dear friends in the 
State to spend tlie remainder of our days in a 
wider range and broader circuit of labors and 
lectures, trusting that the work we have done in 
this grand State will not be lost nor soon forgot
ten. We have not been able to visit half the 
places to which we have been invited, nor to 
speak to half the people who wanted to hear us, 
but oiir remaining years or months are but few, 
and we must visit our dear olil New England 
home and the'Hub once more, and then make a 
visit in the fall to the California slope of the con
tinent’s spinal column of rocks. We have many 
friends there, who have long been calling us to
ward tlie sunset, and if we ever go, it must be 
soon. We are fully satisfied with our labors of 
life, and have no regrets, even at failures, which 
could not be avoided,.and seem to have been in 
tlie fates. The dear friends in both worlds who 
have contributed to ouf comfort are not to be 
forgotten, for they are fully appreciated, and all 
our. enemies forgiven, for they knew not what 
they didXSome persons have blessed and cursed 
us by tnrhs, and these balanced each .other, leav
ing with us no account for damages, while the 

; credit remains.' The. spirits have never deserted 
us, and never failed to bless when they could and 
as best they could our feeble efforts to work with 
them in their cause. 1

staufen, the turn of the wheel of Fortune, having 
brought the tiara to the ground, tlio greatest in
stance of an overturn that history mentions, 1875 . 
being the grand practical antithesis to 1177. The 
imperial foot lias complete, power over the eccle
siastical hand, and the sword has cut the crozier 
through ; and instead of taking law from Popes, 
Emperors are so powerful that they can, bo they 
so minded, coerce Popes to destruction, without 
allowing them any “law,” thus treating them 
worse than beasts of chase are treated. Thu 
Pope Is a very powerful personage. Perhaps 
there never was a more powerful Pope than Pius 
IX. is at this moment. But his power is of a 
kind very different from that which many of his 
predecessors wielded in " the ages of faith,” and 
which is as obsolete as that of the Julian and 
Flavian and Antonine Cmsars. Within tlie Cath- ‘ 
olic Church he is absolute, and millions outside . 
of that church respect him because he is that 
church’s head. Yet he cannot command the set- 
vices of a single battalion of soldiers of hisown, 
and were be to call upon a modern monarch to’ 
make use of his army against another monarch, 
even though the former should be orthodox and 
the latter heretical, he would be told to go to----  
Bedlam, or to blazes. The moral power of the 
Pope is vast, yet his material power is on a par 
with that of the abdicated Chief of the Fejees, 
and it is not near so great as that of King Kala- 
kaua. ,

The last time the Pope tried to get up a millta- 
ry force was in 1860, before he had been deprived 
.of most of his temporalities, and that force was 
pitched out of existence by Piedmontese bayo- . 
nets at Castelfidardo. He is much weaker mate
rially now than he was then, and he could not 
offer effective resistance to half a platoon ef 
German yagers or Italian Bersaglieri. How, 
then, is he going to make a fight, to wage war 
against that Ciesar who is the lord of thrice forty 
legions? He cannot fight, physically, with any 
power, and even San Marino would be much 
more than his match on a fair field. The state of 
Europe is not favorable to the execution of any 
of those movements that were possible in times 
that are not merely dead, but beyond any possi
bility of resurrection. Gregory VII. (Hilde
brand) was reduced to a lower state, apparently, 
than that which Pius IX. knows, but the eleventh 
century was all unlike to the nineteenth, and 
■then it was not difficult for the Papacy to rise 
again, and to domineer over nations and sover
eigns. Now, we might as rationally expect to 
see the Sultan of Turkey besieging Vienna as to. 
look for the Vatican triumphing over Berlin. 
There is no Catholic power in Europe that is ca
pable of contending against Germany, and, with 
the exception of France, there is no power there 
that wishes to contend against the new Empire ; 
and France lately gave bonds in a thousand mil- • 
lion dollars to keep the peace—and she will keep 
it until a new world shall have risen there, which 
will not be in Pius’s time. The aged Popo may 
not be interfered with, but his death will be the 
signal for trouble, and he will have great funeral 
gambs. The church will not be allowed to order 

’ the election of a successor to the venerable Pon-
tiff who will continue the policy of bis immedi
ate predecessor. The forces that will be brought 
to bear upon her will be too great to bo resisted ; 
and while no government will interfere with the 
belief of any ecclesiastical body, every govern
ment will, insist upon being'supreme within its , 
own lawful jurisdiction.-' Continental..peoples 
and sovereigns will have a common interest, and. . 
they will uphold it with all the force they can 
make—and there will be no army to contend for 
the contrary, for the nations have outgrown 
even the ghost of the memory of medimvalism. 
The two countries in which the Papacy is treated 
with the most respect and civility are the two 
great Protestant powers, Great Britain and the 
United States, and they are able to be mild and 
tolerant because the Erastian principle is in them 
accepted by all men of sense, whatever may be 
their .religious principles. They govern them
selves, and they will not submit to any ecclesias
tical demands, and so tliey can afford to treat all ' 
men with'liberality, without having resort-to 
harsh measures; They protect all, but they will 
be governed by none, such being their fixed poli
cy, from which they will not depart; and they 
will not interefere with the choice of a new Popo ' 
.when Pius IX. shall go to his rest.—.traveller.

The Future.
Fast thickening events seem to indicate that 

there may be more significance in the following 
communication given through the mediumship - 
of Mrs. J. Slants, of Brooklyn, New York, on 
the 19th of March, 187-1, than might have been 
apprehended at the time it was written.

T. R. H
" My friend, let me say to you that lie or she 

who thinks that the day of restitution and the 
revolution which came has done its work and is 
over, is laboring under a most fatal mistake. 
This is the beginning of a day of judgment, and 
the strong hand of justice is abroad. We will 
work wit li yon, and' will add a strength and 
nerve to our councils which will bring justice 
and equity into the foundation ■ of government, 
for it is at the very head of the nation that we 
would commence. * T. Parker.'

fT

State Missionary of Iona. ,
. The Executive Board of the Iowa State Spirit
ualist Association have duly appointed Dr. J. 
W. Kenyon, of Des Moines, State Missionary for . 
tlie ensuing year. Edwin Cate, President.

Mrs J. Swain, Secretary.
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that it is eminently consoling and conformable 
to the most rigorous justice, and that it Is for 
man an anchor of salvation which God in his 
mercy has given him. .

The very words of Jesus In this relation can 
leave us no doubt. Tills is what may be read in 
the. Evangelist according to St. John, Chap. Ill.:

3. Jesus answered Nicodemus, and said, Veri
ly, verily 1 say unto thee, Except a man be burn 
again he cannot see the Kingdom of God.

4. Nicodemus said unto him, How can a man 
be born when lie is old? Can he enter the sec
ond time into his mother's womb and be born ?

5. Jesus answered, Verily, verily 1 say unto 
thee, Except a man be horn of water and of the 
spirit he cannot enter Into the Kingdom of God. 
That which is born of the llesh Is flesh ; and that 
which is born of the spirit is spirit. Marvel not 
that I said unto thee, Jr must be burn again.

Written tor the Hanner of Light.
MUSIC. 1

BY MUS. E. M. HICKOK.

Music, soft, divinely sweet, , 
All with harmony replete !
Music, low and sweetly thrilling, 
All the soul with rapture filling I .

■ Soothing fall thy strains below, 
On the sad hearts crushed with woe.

■ IIow the spirit sinks to rest 
’Ncajh thy tones, divinely blest, 
Feeling dull despair no longer 
With each heart-throb growing stronger I 

' Gains new powers for life’s hard fight, 
Striving still for truth and right.

’ Stirring music, rich and strong, 
How it bears the soul along I 
Leading upward, reaching higher. 
With ti rapturous desire, 
Grander heights in life to gain— 
Triumphs over grief and pain.
Music slow, with sorrow fraught, 
How it stirs each tender thought I 

' Mournful music, sadly stealing 
O’er tlie soul, brings chastened feeling, 
Wakens love and pity kind, 
Ghides and melts with grace refined.
Blessed music! everywhere 
It is rich with hope and prayer I 
Soft, or sad, or grandly swelling, 
Or of joyous impulse telling, 
Sweet its strains to mortal ear, 
Ever welcome, always dear!

No. You adpiit, then, that there are better the inequality we see is no longer contrary to the I 
men, than you—those who havo the right to a most rigorous equity. The fact Is, you see the 1 
better place, without, for all that, thinking you present and not tlie past. Does this reasoning i 
should be among the condemned. rest on a system ? a gratuitous supposition ? ।

Well, for an Instant, Imagine yourself In this I As to the sixth question, it will doubtless be 
medium position tliat will be yours, since you said that tho Hottentot is of an Inferior race. 1 
agree to it, and suppose some one to come to you Thon we will ask. if tlie Hottentot is a man or I 
and say: “ You suffer; you are not as happy as not ? If he is a man, why lias God disinherited 
you might be, while you have before you beings him and his race from tlie privileges given to ' 
who enjoy^malloyed happiness; will you change the Caucasian race? If hols not a man, why 1 
your position for theirs?" Undoubtedly you will seek to make lilih a Christian? The spirit doc- | 
say: “What must I do?” Less tlian nothing; trine is larger than all that;‘, for it there are not < 
begin again what you have done badly, and try many species of men ; there are only men whose 
to do better. Would you hesitate to accept, were spirit is more or less retarded, bnt susceptible of } 
it even at tlie expense of several existences of I progress. Is not tliat more conformable to the ’ 
trials? Let us take a more prosaic comparison, justice of God? We have seen the soul In its ' 
If to a man yvlio, without being in extreme mis- past and in its present; if we consider it in its fu- ' 
ery, yet experiences privations because of tlie ture we find the same difficulties.
mediocrity of his resources, it should be said: 1. If ouractual existence mustnlone decide our THE SCOPE OF PSYCH OMETRY.
“Here is an immense fortune you can enjoy, but fate to come, wiiat Is, Bl the future life, the. re- »«'rtinr ohHirniiioiiM ■>} i roi. j. it. inuiinnmi 
to do so you must work very hard for a minute.” spectlve position of tlio savage and tlie civilized nblc BllMllnct. (1, i,|H„„„ >:X|,rrienrr. 
Were he tlie laziest person in tlie world, he man? Are they on the same level, or are they ----- ,
would not hesitate to say:' “Work one minute, I widely different in tlie sum of eternal happiness? I Tl>e urt 3iid science of psycliometry havo so 
two minutes, an hour, a day, if it must bi-—what 2. Istl'ie man who has worked all his life to vaslii range of power nliil utility that one who 
is that in order to finish my life in abundance? become better, in tlie same rank as he who has narrates their most brilliant results to persons 
Now what is tlie duration of corporeal life in re- remained inferior, not by Ills fault but because "l’ln'lTllln'<' '’S’ proper scientific instruction to 
lation to eternity? Less than a minute; less he has had neither the time for improving nor understand theiu would probably be regarded bj’ 
than a second.” the possibility ? them ns visionary or credulous. In the progress

We have heard this kind of reasoning: Goil, 3. Is the man who does evil because lie has not I “f ^u' ')ex^ century, however, psycliometry will
who is sovereignly good, cannot enjoin upon been enlightened, liable, for a state of things hi- P99”'"*'1,9 rank among, scientific agencies; fur 
man tlie beginning anew of a series of miseries dependent of his will? higher than the telescope ami microscope com-
and tribulations. Might there chance to be found I 4. People work to enlighten men, to teach them I I’iucd, tor it will be the leading instrumentality
goodness in condemning man to perpetual suf- morality, to civilize them ; but for ontrwlm is j” tb,‘ development of philosophy, as well as in 
fering for a few moments of error, rather than to I enlightened there tire millions who die every day p^X'lngh’Msek-n^ "ll0 "^ll 11' Us "r 'A IIIH 
give him the means of repairing his faults? before the light lias reached them ; what, is the The exhibition of mind-reading by Mr. J. R.

Two merchants had each a workman who fate of these? Are tiiey treated as condemned Brown, at New Haven, is'a sort, of iiieelianical

A.—“ It rises up before me." '
Q.—"To what pursuits Is he adapted? What 

kind of a lawyer would ho make'.”
A.—“ I do not think that is liis field.”
Q-—"What do you think ofhim as a states

man ?” -
A.—“ Very well; he is almost too conscientious 

for a real politician." '
. <).—" What would yon think of him ns a mili
tary man ? ”

A.—“First rate! Culm, digpllied, self-pos
sessed—with great promptness anil decision. He . 
would meet it boldly. There is a great deql of , 
philosophy In his tone of thought and observe- 
tion."

Q.—“ Wluit do you think of liis principles? ” 
A.—“They are Liberal Republican — he has 

eonliilenee in the doctrines of self government 
by the people—lie luis no doubt’about the prob
lem." ......... .

Q.—“ Wluit reputation does lie lienr? "
A.—“ Very exalted—there is no difference of 

opinion—posterity me grateful—they hold his 
mimiory deiir. Tiiey think him a patriotic, noble- 
hearted, courageous nuin, one who had the inter
ests of the world nt heart—who wished to dis
pense light and lilieity to all the world. Ho 
would not be contented with-any small matter, . 
nor on a small theiitrl',”

Q.—" What of his ambition?"
A.—“ He has so many good qualities I hardly 

know; he would be governed more by high 
moral qualities than by ntiibition. He hits been 
in battle ! He was in tlie battle of Geriniuitownl 
that rises up before me I He has been wounded 
—has shed his blood ' He was wounded in that 
battle!"

In reply io further quest Inns, Judge S. said 
Unit lie was deeply engaged in tlie American 
wnr, and, if not in Umigre-s, took a deep interest 
in Unit body; that lie had been imprisoned and - 
escaped ; had enjoyed n vigorous constitution, 
and had died a natural death at seventy eight or 
eighty years of age. ’

Soon after this experiment Judge S. informed 
me that he had made about a hundred and titty 
of similar character, and had not made any im
portant mistake.

The power to determine whether the writer is 
living or dead, and to ascertain his exact status 
nnd reputation or remarkable incidents of his 
life, is not to lie regarded ns very common, yet 
there is not n city any where which has not per
sons capable of lis remarkable psychometric per
formances as Judge Scott.

The philosophy of these things is too extensive 
and profound a theme for a newspaper essay. 
It was briefly sketched in my "Jmirnal of Maui," 
and will be fully developed in future volumes on 
anthropology, now being prepared; nor will it 
be a barren philosophy,'such as has heretoforo 
flourished in the universities; on the contrary, It 
will prove the most, potent agency tlie worlil has 
yet known in intellectual progress, us is well un
derstood by the iidvane.eil thinkers who have an 
esoteric familiarity with the mysteries of anthro- 
poh»gy. . ,

Moreover, It will show how utterly unworthy 
of the name of philosophy are those.scientific 
speculations and generalizations of physical sci
ence which constitute the highest aim and dis-. 
tingnlsbing honor of thinkers like Huxley and 
Tyndall, Spencer, Mill nnd Gomte, whose noblest 
conceptions are “ of the earth earthy,” and havo 
not in tlielr loftiest moments embraced aught 
that is spiritual or divine, except as something 
in tlio outer darkness of the “unknowable. 
That which they deem an unthinkable concep
tion or an insoluble mystery (the. powers and 
nature of the liuuimi soul and itsdivine relations) 
I hold tube the highest department of science 
and thu most prolific of all in blessings to man
kind. J. It. Buchanan.

■Louistillc, Ky. . . '

does not come down through tlie ages, and is not . .
accepted by thefinest intellects, without having 'stences> without admitting one.hypothesis more 
a serious side. than tlie other, we say that, if we had tlie choice,

Tlio antiquity of this doctrine? then, Is a proof Micro is not one who would prefer a judgment 
rather than an objection. Still, as every one without appeal. .......... |
knows, there is, between tlio metempsychosis of A philosopher has said that if God did not ex, 
the ancients and the' modern doctrine of. re-in- Ist<110 would have to be invented for the happi-

might aspire to become a partner to his chief, ones? In tlio con'rary case, what have they I display of its power, quite startling to the neo- 
OT BXtSTENCBS N"" “ >'”»‘’""' >“ “"'«= “™ ”*■» ~ ''“” ....... ... “ ta "' "« ““ '”l ”«' l'» iXil  ̂ Th"
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a A‘t,ace 8 Jlo.ok 0,1 writs, by Jtmma workn)nn in ^n, of bis supplications, and he, before having done good or evil ? If they are psychometric capacity, chiefly because it was a 
^ ’ ----- ' "ot bei''R "h'?‘" wwk- l,l'rl*bwl '« "'i^Y “’"'"’K tbe l;lect’ w"y thl* fl,?r' bayh'« <b)"1’ having on-med in’"lm ±«»f

The dogma of re-incarnation, say some per- |^be o'l|l'rsn^ t° Ms moiliman: “Jou have nothing to deserve it. Bj what privilege me physicians, and a ptililieirmlieiice, while vigilaut- 
sons, is not new ; it is resuscitated from 1’ythag- 1,,st a *biy = You owo n'° compensation for it. tiiey freed from tlie tribulations of life? ' ly ‘supervised mid directed by a committee of 
eras. We have heversaid that the spirit doctrine bave done jonr work badly; you owe me Is there one doctrine that c.rn^ XeooT\a^^ Bmvn’
1s a modern invention. Spiritism, being a law of reparation. I allow you to begin again; try to turns? Admit consecutive existences, and all is 1w|lil(.J(’tll'. nudienef loudly appliruded'lils success’.
Nature, must havo existed from tlio origin of 10 better, mid 1 will retain you, and yon may explained conformably to the justice of God. jjri Brown, being blimlfoldeil, was brought in-
tiine and we arc constantly given proof tliat its । again aspire to tlie superior position I promised What could not be done in one existence can be to communication with different gentlemen In
traces are found in the most remote antiquity. | V0"’" la.it necessary to ask which of tlie two done in anotlier. Thus no person escapes the. succession
Pythagoras, ns is well known, i^not tho author merchants was most humane? Would God, who law of progress; each will be recompensed ac- lo fin.^ibjcets'which
of the system of metempsychosis; he drowiffrom 13 cleineiicy itself, bo more inexorable than a I cording to his ran merit, and no one is excluded I t)H.y imd hid<h-D. or persons or objects of which
the philosophers of tlie Indies and Egypt where nift,,? from supreme felicity, to which he may aspire, they thought. The success of the experiment
it existed from time immemorial. Tho 'idea of Tbo tbouRbt tbnt our f"te Is forever fixed by a whatever be tho obstacles he may encounter on I
the transmigration of souls wasa common belief, few V^ars of trb,l> wben e''e“ il bas llot alwny« 1,13 ^Y hi i t i n ,bat 51r. Brown cduld obtain It from Ills mind,
admitted by tlie most eminent men. IIow did it | dePel’ded 0,1 ourselves to attain perfection on the These questions could bo .multiplied imlefi- nelt<;(.( |f |l(. should be rather Indefinitennd wun- 
come to them ? By revelation or by Intuition ? ea,tb>13 heart-rending; while the contrary idea I nitely, for the psychological and moral problems ih-rlng in liis thoughts, or averse to cooperating 
We know not; but, however it may be, an idea 19 «'"l'>™tly consoling: it^envos us hope. So, tliat find their solution only in a plurality of ex, in ^  ̂ !"!!', ft'S
- 1 without deciding for or against plurality of ex- istences are Innumerable; wo give ourselves tho ’ \ 'in

largest limitations^-^ . . , were seven persons out of tlie eleven who fur-
It will, perhaps, be said that, however this.mny nished tjienecessary conditions of success.'

be, the doctrine Is not admitted.by the church ; The experiments were as follows:
it would tend to overthrow religion. Our object , First—With Hon. II. B. Harrison ns liis sub- 

8 ; Ject or medium ot thought, Mr. Brown selected
is not to tint this question just nt tills moment, ) roln Hie audience Mr. J. B. Carrington as tlie, 
it sufllces us to hnve demonstrated that It is eiui- person of whom Mr. Harrison thought. ■ 
nently moral and rational. Now whnt is moral Second—With Dr. Hubbard as Ills medium,
and rational cannot be contrary to a religion tliat I ^r- Br°wn f,,’l,.,d ■ a P!'|,ny which had been 
proclaims God goodness and wisdom parenel-y Third—With Mr. Baldwin as liis medium;-Mr. 
lence. ■ What would have become of. religion If, Brown performed the required test of finding a 
against universal opinion nnij the testimony of hidden newspaper, and placing his finger on the 
science, it had resisted tlie evidence and rejected I letrV,r ^J11 V.n.VaJv,,a n i >i .from its bosom every one who did not believe in -^  ̂cmn'ctlv a i>ain which XGnlJ iter 

the movement of the sun or the six days of ere- had imagined in hid own body.
atlbn? . . : • ■■:'■--. I Fifth—Hon. B. G. Northrop (a distinguished

I A religion founded on manifest errors given as a"thor) being tlie medium, imagined n piiin in 
articles of faith, wiiat credence would it have bls ow“;W. and Mr. Brown.correctly located 
deserved and what authority would It iinvo had? sixth-With. rroL Johnson ns the' medium, 

I When the evidence has been demonstrated, tlie Mr. Brown performed the test of finding a lady’s 
church has wisely sided with the evidence. If It fan- ; • • ‘ . \

I is proved that tilings that exl^t are impossible 
I without re-incarnation, if certain points of the 

dogma can be explained only by this means, de- 
cldedjy it must be admitted and be acknowledged 

I that the antagonism of this doctrine/ and these 
dogmas is only apparent. Later wo/shall show 
that religion is, perhaps, not so distant from it 
as is supposed, arid that it will suffer no-more

carnation, this grand difference—that spirits re- ness of mankind; the same might bo said for 
ject in the most absolute manner the transinigra- plurality of existences. But as we have said, 
tion of man into animals, and vice versa. ^0^ d°e3 n°l asb ,our permission, does not con
' Thus spirits, in teaching tho dogma of tho plu- suit our taste; it is or It Is not; lot us see on 
rality of.corporeal existences, renew a doctrine I which side lie the probabilities, and take anoth-1 
that was born in tlie first ages of the world, and cr standpoint, still setting aside tlie teachings of 
which is retained to our day in tho inmost spirits, and only as a philosophical study.
thoughts of many persons; only they represent ^ t,lere 18 no re-incarnation there is but one I 
it from a more rational point of view, one more corporeal existence; tliat is evident. If our act- 
conformable to the progressive laws of Nature ua' corporeal existence is the only one, the soul I 
and more in harmony with the wisdom of the °^ ,eacb nmn was crcalcd at his birth, at least if 

' Creator, by stripping It of all tho accessories of I the anteriority of tho soul is not admitted, in I 
.superstition. \ . which case it might be asked what the soul was
■ One circumstance worthy of ‘remark Is, that it Delore birth, and if tliat state did not constitute I 
Is not in this book alone that the doctrine has an existence of some kind. There is no medium.

. been taught in these latter days,. Even before I Either tlie soul existed or it did not exist before I 
its publication numerous communications of the I t,le b°dy- If M existed what was its situation? 
same nature were obtained in various countries, nnd it or had it not consciousness of itself? If 
and have since been considerably increased. It i,; 1,a(1 not consciousness it is about the same ns if 
would, perhaps, be proper to examine why spirits it had not existed ; if it had its individuality it 
do not nil agree on this point; wo shall present- w^s progressive or stationary. Jn either case, 
ly return to it. in what condition did it reach the body ? Ad-

Let us examine the matter from anotlier stand- I mittlng, according to tlie common belief, that
• point, setting entirely aside all intervention of the soul took its birtli witli tlie body, or what 
' spirits; let us put them aside for an instant; let amounts to the same thing, tliat before Its incar- 

us suppose this tlieory not to be theirs; let us nation it had only negative faculties, we offer 
even suppose there has never been any question | ^° following questions:

। ‘ Seventh—With Mr. Beckwith as a medium, a
\ difficult test was devised by thinking of a partic- 
uhir vial among tweiity or twenty-live which had

\ been placed on five chairs. Mr. Brown correctly 
selected the second vial on the second cliiiir. .

In these experiments Mr. Brown was bllnd- 
folded, and knew nothing of the tests proposed 
(by other parties) .but what lie could discover by 
touching the forehead of the medium selected, 
and discovering his ideas. :
.Vastly more wonderful things have been done bw 

persons in till) somnambulic conditions produced 
movement of tho earth and tlie geological peiiods mesmerism,but Mr.Biowji was not mesmerized
which, at first siglit.liave appeared to give tlie lie and merely exercised facilities which belong in ve
to the sacred texts. Besides, the principle of re- rious degrees of endowment to the entire human 
incarnation springs from many passages of tho ™ce- There are thousands ill this country whose 

nnd I. »M wM, «M*M I.
an explicit manner in the Evangelists : ' of Dr. Troilus Brown, now of St. Louis, and Dr. 

.1 "And as tiiey came, down from the mountains,’ 1 G. Swan, an eminent physician of Hartford,
- ... -., , -- , „ .... t (after the transfiguration,) Jesus charged them, Conn., in tailing impressions either from living
and the unity of corporeal existences, and let us I 2. Whence comes the extra-normal aptitude of I saying, • Tell Um vision to no man, until the son persons, or from tlie manuscripts of tlie absent
see to which side reason and our own interest some young children for a special art or science, of man be risen again from tlie dead.’ Anil his and dead. The performances In my office of Mr.
will incline us. ' while others remain inferior or mediocre all their disciples asked him, saying, ‘ Why, (lien, say the Charles Inman, brother of the famous artist,

Snnie Scribes tliat Ellas must first come ? ' BiitMesiis would have furnished material for a volume ofborne persons reject tho Idea of re-incarnation | ' ___ . « answered and said unto them, ‘ Elias truly shall romantic interest. Last winter 1 was called to
3. Whence come, with some, innate or intuitive tirst c01He al)({ restorc a|| things. But ] sny unto see a young num at Taunton, Muss., lying from 

ideas which do not exist with others? you that Elias lias come already, and they knbw concussion, in n partially unconscious state, wltlr
4. Whence come In some children those preco- him not, but have done unto him whatsoever eyes closed, unconscious of everything around 

clous instincts of vice or virtue? those innate N^y "!i^,’ ^'V<emJs0 8'ml'J1'8” the son of man him, but fancying himself in his dream to be in 
suffer of them.' Then the disciples i nderstooil a wilderness on a lonely mountain. He heard sentiments of dignity or baseness which contrast ^j^ ]1(, Spa;te ull[(( them of John the Baptist." nothing said to him. but was extremely sensitive 

with the sphere in which they are born ? (St. Matthew, Chap. XVII.) ' \ and would not allow himself to be touched. And
5. Setting aside education, why are some men Since John the Baptist was Elias, there, tvas M *,ls psychometric capacity was highly (level- 

more advanced than others? I then a re-incarnation of the spirit or sold of Elias ‘Xh’h'imlmt |n™^
6. Why are there savages and civilized men? jn the body of John the Baptist. \ placing it in his hinds’we could convoy a mes-

If you take a Hottentot child from the breast, This as it may be, whatever be the opinion en- sage which cc-xM reach him in no other way, 
and educate him in our most renowned lyceums, tertained of. re-incarnation ; accept it or notac- ”« "'ouM ,wml'" tbe ""I1'; "I"1 ''ne’ awhilD iin- 
would you ever make of him a Laplace or a kept it, we must none the less undergo it, if it XIuhough’sUH lal'X' uXtim ShX 

Newton? ■ • exist, notwithstanding a belief to the contrary: Umt he was in the wilderness, and wondering

from it than it suffered from the discovery of tho

of spirits. Let us place ourselves temporarily on 1. Why does the soul show such different apti- 
nputral ground, admitting to the same degree'pf tudes, independent, too, of the ideas acquired by 
probability both hypotheses, viz.: the plurality education ?

From iho London SptriinnHHl of March Mh.
IN THE CABINET WITH A MEDIUM.

Sin: In' addition to Mr. W\ II. Harrison's ac- 
c.bflnt bfi tlie ri'mailmble st'ance at the private , 
residence of Mrs, Mnkdou'gair Gregory, on Sat- ‘ 
unlay evening 27th Inst., 1 wish to give tlie pub
lic my personal, experiences atthis my second 
visit to Miss M. Shower's materialization maul- 
restations. ' .- ' . • i

The. spirit Florence' called me up to her, and 
allowed me to catch hold of her hand; she patted 
me.on the head and let me feel her dress; It felt 
like what we in America call cambric muslin ; It 
was a very fine piece of goods. After a while,, 
before all our eyes, she seemed to grow smaller ■ 
mid very short.' The second spirit, Lmmre; camo 
outside the curtains, anil allowed us all to do tho 
same,, a nd showed ns her bare feet. We all ask
ed her if she would let some one of tlie company . ■ 
go in to sec if the medium wits in a trance on 
the sofa. She was. backwan! nt first, but sho 
took Mr. Harrison into the dark room, nnd ho 
said he felt something on the sola which was llv- 
Ing, lint very small. A fterward, I asked her if I 
could go in. She said she would try. After a 
while she allowed me to catch hold of her hand, 
and led me to the sofa in the. inner room. I ask
ed the spirit Lenore-to let me keep hold of her 
while. I felt for Miss Showers. 1 kept hold of 
the spirit all the time, and put my hand where 
the medium on Hit to have been lying tn n trance. 
To be sure that 1 was not deceived,-1 felt Miss . 
Showers on the sofa in a dead cataleptic trance. ' 
and 1 felt the splritut the same time. The spirit 
sold my influence was good for the medium. 
When J was feeljng all over the face, ha ds, 
wrists and arms of Miss. Showers, they were 
smaller tlmn they were when she. eame to her
self, for 1 looked.at her hand when she. camo to 
the conscious state. This is demonstrative of 
the reality of apparitions. 1 know my word will" 
carry weight amongst many friends, as 1 have no 
object in deceiving.tlie public-and 1 am thank
ful to have witnessed the power of God and the 
spiritual world on this occasion.

Lottie Fowleii.
2 Fermin place, Bloomsbury Square, If. (7., 

Feb. 'Mth. . '

from the sole motive that It does not suit them, 1 
, saying that they have had enough of one exist-

cnce, and that they donotdeslre to begin another; I 
wo are acquainted with those who become furl- I 
ously angry nt the very thought of reappearing 
on the earth. We have but one thing to ask 
them—if they think God should have taken their I 
advice and consulted their tastes in regulating 
this universe? Now of two things one is certain I 
—either re incarnation is or It is not; if it is, it I 
may well disturb them—they must undergo it. I 
•God will notask their permission. We seem to I 
hear a sick person say : “ I have suffered enough I 
to-day; I will not suffer to-morrow.’,’ However 
.unwilling he may be he must nevertheless suffer 
■on tlio morrow and the following days, until he 
is cured; so if they must live again they will be I 
re-incarnated. In vain tiiey rebel like a child I 
who does not want to go to school, ora person

, condemed to prison; it must be done. Such ob- 
jectlons are too petty to merit a more serious re-1 
ply. Yet we will say to them, in order to reiis-1 
sure them, that the spirit-doctrine on ro-incarna- 
tion is not so terrible as they think, and if they 
'had studied it to the bottom they would not be so 1 
frightened by it; they would know that the con

. dition of this new existence depends on them
selves. It will be happy or unhappy according 
to what they have done here below, and they can \ 
during this life be elevated so high that they will | 
no longer have to fear falling again into the mire.

We suppose ourselves to be speaking to per-1 
’ sons who believe in a future of some kind after 

death, and not to those who have nihilism in 
- prospective, or who would drown their soul in 

a universal whole, without individuality, like 
drops of rain in the ocean, which amounts to 
nearly the same thing. If, then, you believe in 
a future of some kind, you undoubtedly admit 
that it will not be the same for all, otherwise 
where would be the use of good? Why restrain 
yourself? Why not satisfy all your passions, all 
your desires, were it even at the expense of 

. others, since the difference will be neither more 
' nor less? You believe this future will be more

-or less happy or unhappy according to what you 
may have done during life; you have the desire 
to be as happy in it as possible, since it must be 
for eternity. Does it happen that you pretend 
to be one of the most perfect men that ever ex- 
>isted on the earth, and to have the right, at the 

- wery first, to the supreme felicity of the elect?

We ask what philosophy or theosophy can that the teaching of spirits is eminently Chris- how such a note, could have reached him. I did 
solve these problems? Either souls at their tian ; it rests on the immortality off the soul, fu- »ot see. him aftqr bis recovery, and did not nsecr- 
birth are equal or they are unequal. That is not ture rewards and punishments, the justice of ]a"'nXsta7^^ of 11 s power icmuinei n is 
doubtful. If they are equal why these different God, the free will of man, the morality of the The greatest psychometric powers may be dis- 
aptitudes? Shall we say it depends on the organ- Christ; therefore it is not anti-religious. I played in perfect health and. in the normal eon- 
isin ? But then, that is the most monstrous, the Wo have reasoned^ as we have said, setting I dition ; and men who have been distinguisheij by 
most immoral doctrine. Man, in that case, is aside all spiritteaching, wliicli, for some persons, I ^.T;-,-..?.'.."^ 'l'/L. ..'L—
only a machine; the sport of matter; he lias no is not authority. If we and so many others have they deriv<"m7^ 
responsibility for his actions; he can throw ev- adopted tlie opinion of the plurality ” ' ‘ ‘' “ ' .......  ’ ' “ ’........ ‘

possession of psychometric powers from which

ty of existence, I yohd the average range of reason and judgment, 
erytlilng on his physical imperfections. If they I it is not simply because it has come to us from I As a single specimen of nsychonietry applied, 
are unequal God must have created them so; but I spirits, it is because it lias appeared to us most I Lnfay-
then, why this innate superiority given to some? logical, and that it alone could solvj^qiMtions J,ttp ^ a; few years before his death,mid 
Does this partiality agree with liis justice and hitherto insoluble. that! had an impression taken from it by Cluin-
the equal love he bears toward all his creatures? Had it come to u/from a simple mortntwe cel lor Scott, of Mississippi, in IJB1’- The letter  On the contrary, admit a succession of exist- should, all the same, have adopted .it, and no ^ ^s^kiM itex^ d llmtU
ences, anterior, progressive, and all is explained, longer hesitated to renounce our own id^as. was a letter mid tliat we wished liim testate what 
Men, in being born, retain the intuition of wiiat From the moment that an error is‘demonstrated, impression it gave him. Judge Scott hud been
they have acquired; they are more or less nd-1 self-love has more to lose than to gain by pV-1 successful in every experiment, and, when one
vanced according to the number of existences sisting in a false idea. We should have reject^! ftab[Xw" ih^ Xui bX
through which they have passed, or to their be- it, though coming from spirits, if it had seemed? wl|at opjnj,,,, |,e w0U)d give, lie studied it for
ing more or less distant from the starting point; to us contrary to reason, as we have rejected some time, and, discovering no mental influence 
absolutely the same as in an assembly of Indi- many others; for we know, by experience, that in it, turned tlie tallies upon the gentleman by 
vlduals of all ages, each will have a development everything coming from them must not be ac- 3aybl« £Ilat be ^’^'df'v'Ll?0 
in proportion to tlie number of years he may cepted blindly, any more than that coming from ball(1(,d )t t(( a perfect blank in society.” 
have lived; successive existences are for the life men. J When I placed the letter of Lafayette upon
of the soul what years are for the life o"f the Its first title in our eyes, then, is, before all, to his forehead, a document which no one in the 
body. Bring together a thousand individuals, I be logical. There is still another to be confirmed I city knew or supposed to be in my possession, he 
from .one year up to eighty; suppose a veil by facts-positive and, so to say, material facts, "X'andas f<^ 
thrown over all the preceding days, and tliat you, I which an attentive and reasoning study can re-1 tivity in tlie region of the heart’.”
in your ignorance, believed them all born the veal to whoever will take the trouble to observe “ Dead decidedly—the impressions are less dis- 
samo day; you would naturally ask yourself with patience and perseverance, and in presence tinct than usual.” । t n s i u ' j
how it was that some were large and others of which doubt vanishes. W*18n thf8® f»cts sMl wjii^kh’d ^^ '° ve"" "
small? some old and others young? some edu- have become popularized, like those of the forma- Anbweii—“lie figured in tlie Revolutionary 
cated and others ignorant? but if the cloud hid- tion and movement of tlie earth, persons must ‘ ‘
ing the past were raised, if you should learn that yield to the evidence, and its opponents will have

war. ' -
Q__“ What part did he bear? ”
A.—“ He bore a distinguished part—was per

haps In the Continental Congress.”all have lived a longer or shorter time, all would but their trouble of contradiction. I “
be explained to you. I Let us then recognize, In recapitulation, that - q

God, in his justice, could not create souls more the doctrine of the plurality of existences ex- '
or less perfect; but with plurality of existences1 plains of Itself what, without it, is Inexplicable i

.2.—:“ Where do you locate him? ”
A.—" Not in the United States. In France. 
Q,—“ Why do yousay so?’’

New PiiblicntioiiN for Sale by Colby 
A Rich, No. 9 Montgomery 1'lace, 
Boston. -

Ammsi> TilK.Wmn.n; or. Travels In I’olywMn, china, 
l’e>.|.->, Ainbln. Evi pl. Syria nisi oilier ib-.iiln n Coim- 
trles. By .1. M. IVebies. HohUui: Culliy A llich, piib- 
Ibbers, li .-liiingoiucrj riace. .
This Is an exru ilbigly liileres lng book of 114 pages. Tlio • 

reniler Is not only liihinui'il In reganl to the h»ii»ii. visited 
bv Mr. I’eeblee, their inaniieis, ru.u.ms anil l.lMmy, but 
tlielr religions views are vlahoHUra by Ilie aiiilior. Ho 
shows, also, that Sohltiiall-iii has englnllril tbo worlil. 
’ITils book we legard as far siitu-rlor to s,-wiirife. mol sella 
tor less than hall the price <>t li. fLUh Tin ro Is oinch Ini- 
lorliint liitormatlon given In a ch ar style. We shall icier 
:o this work In onrnexl Issue, anil give houi" liuei'estlng 
extract's, — The Spiritual Miigurlne, .mniphth. Tenn,
A New Book of I’okais—Home: Femme Hekoic amp

Mtsi ia.i.Ashot s 1'oi:mh. By .lessee II. Butler. Bos- 
tou: t-.olby A Bi. li, piiliilshers. . .

.-The-a!iuve-.wiirk,..emlmichiuuiear1y *i>0 ■ V^ hi <ww- _ 
lent Opr, In liajMsoinHy bound hi rttnh, <,|tln,r whh gilt 
edgr nnd gold lent iriinmliigN. or plain. The muhi.r lays 
no claim to uhssleal or hemic <’om|»o»Ulum Ion mh<tnpt8 
mi explosion of the common mind, true in nature, reach
ing the common feullng.s.striving bi brU*gihe iua»h r toon 
nppH’rliUhiii of all that In good, true amt beauiMul. Mr. 
Butler Is not a Milton nor a Whittier, yet he In not below 
the average of those who have laid claim to poeilr genius.

Thu book h not exempt from cihldsm. jet It is full of 
good Meas well «‘XpreNied. One-third of the hook Kdevoted 
m a Jong poem hi ihi pants, entitled “ Home." The Intro
duction shows the genius ot the author to good advantage.

Part fhst opens with a bilef description of what‘tho 
author has seen ami experienced, a duserlptlon M “Tho 
Hudson River,” ••The Winding Ohio.” “Tim Fisher
man's Out’’and *'The Rim Man's Home.” • • •

The wi Iler next dlscmii bus upon France, her gn at chief
tain In exile, of England. Ute “Western Empire,’’ami 
the ” Enieiald Isle.” • • •

In the last part of this poem the writer speaks of “Hom 
In Heaven.” closing as follows : .

“ 1 cannot sing the.song I heard; :
Earth hath no plumed, warbling bird 
To slug that song, ami I must wan 
Till swimrt lh back Hie golden gate I * 
Then shall M us again be g ven 
The hope «if all, that real vhi n— , 
Love'H fadeless boon—A Home In Heaven j ”

Tho next poem, entitled “ Femme Heroic.*’ occupies tho 
remaining first half of the book. Then follow tl Uy. r more 
miscellaneous poems; Home of them possess more than or
dinary merit, and are p?c«Uar In style looxiraru already 
given. Tin* writer In evidently a firm believer In angel via- 
Hatiuns. The book Is more or less filled with such intima
tions. Ho says lit the opening of one poem untitled * Bpir« 
Rua! Antiiversary Song” ; ' ,

“Joy to the world I KYo angels, bring 
Glad iiisplrathms while wo sing I 
No heio’s praise we here fvh<ww; 
No warrior's name adorns our verst*;

_ No rubomu pieans swell this lay.
That ushers In this sacred day.”

On tho whole this book of poems Is a fine contribution to 
modern literal me, and worthy of a place lu ah our homes, 
-iieHglo-Philosoyhlcal Journal, ...............
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Banner ContentH.
Firgt raw: Story-“Out of Work: A Story for the 

Times.“ |*y Mt'. II. N. Greene Butts. Second: Same 
con el u< led; Poem -“Shasta Juhn,” bv Samuel I.. Simp* 
•on: “How |>nn Piatt Beraine a Spit ItmiHM;“ “Soles of 
Travel|^ bj Wauru rha’e; •• pope ami Emperor.” by 
Hon, Charles (’. Ha/ruell: “Tin* Future.” Third: po
em “MU'i‘.“ bj Mr>. L. M. Ilh kuk: “Considerations 
on the Plurality of Existences” * ■ The Scope of Psyehom- 
ctry,” by Prof. J, It.. Bm hanau; •• In the Cabinet uHh a 
■Medium:’’ “Sen riiHlrafh'h-hu >.de by Colby A Rich:” 
Fourth: Leading Editorials on •• Volume Thirty-S^ven,“ 
etc.: “ He-mateii.ui/ntlons at Havana. S. V.” Fifth: 
Brief Paragraphs, Adx«itlseiuents, etc. Sixth: Spirit 
Me.ssigrs; ••Spirit < oinmunb-atlon:” Bantier Cot re-pond
cnee, etc. S'* r»riCc < Book and oth-r advertl'emehts. 
Eighth: ” Pearl':" “VnWge Potters «>t spirits of Sleep
ing Mortal';” ”The Hard) Ttbk.irl” by T. B. Ta)lor, 
M. 1L: “ St yy Publications.” etc.

Od’ In moding front the Banner he light, care should 
be tak m to distinguish between editorial <H Uries and the 
communications (eundvnM'jl or otherwise) of correspond
ents. t’ tr columns are open for the expiesslon i»f Imper- 
wmal tie »thought; but we cannot undertake toemlorrethe 
varl 'd shades of opinion to which our correi'pondcnts give 
utterance. ’ - .
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, B. Ru n, Banner or Light PVhlishing House, Bos
ton, Ma<k.

Volume Tliirty-SeveH.
A new volume of the Banner is opened with 

the present issue; a rather mature numerical 
figure to prefix to a journal devoted to tjie .spread 
Of .Sjliritualism, showing what has already been 
done for the advocacy and furtlieranceof a cause 
dear to the hearts of million's. Since the found
ing, of this journal under the direction of invisi
ble powers, its experieiiee lias of course been 
that of all similar enterprises in our time ; yet it 
Jias from the first been more than, or certainly 
different from, ii mere business enterprise, from 
the impressive fact that it was undertaken by 
spirit direction, flint it has been upheld by spirit 
power, and that it Ims been guided by spirit pres
ence mid sympathy. With these irresistible forces 
arrayed on its side, it was assured that it could 
not be .shaken. it is not essential, however, that 
we should at this Hine proceed with a review of 
its past. Thatwe shall <io, in fiill dctaih nt a fu
ture day. Sunice it to say that this journal's ex-: 
perience has iriipaijed to It the strength needed 
to sustain It both now andTh the future. Its wres
tlings with fortune have not been lighter than 
those of other similar periodicals, but they have 
tested its faith ns well ns.developed its strength, 
and better qualified it for what lies before it in the 
future. yVecouid not consent to let it be called a 
favorite among Its friends and with those who 
had made it their- companion- for years; unless 
something higher than' human vanity were the; 
propelling motive to our uijremitfed labor. It 
has striven, and Unit strenuously, to make itself, 
first, acceptable, luul them efficient, |ii Its chosen 

• walk, eourtlng'-not the nppliuise of men so much 
. as their love and confidence, seeking by a firm 

and steady gentleness' to eoncilhije'prejudices” 
and awaken conviction, and discoursing from 
week to week on things which pertain to human 
welfare, fur more than business or wealth or any’ 
conception of power. ■ :

In the truest and best sense has the Banner 
. sought to go along in the company of its readers, 

exchanging confidences freely with them, offer-, 
ing them communications which none could gnin- 
say or turn away froin. continually reporting- the 

’spirit'views on; mundane'matters, and exerting 
itself to become a lever in their own hands with 
which to pry the erryrs of superstition and blind
ness from the places they have held so long. It 

' has continually acknowledged itself but an agent 
in invisible blit potential hands, to do the work 
and execute according to its measure the will of 

. the powers above. Uy sustaining it according to 
the measure of their ability, the believers in the 
glorious doctrine taught by Spiritualism — the 
emancipation of the soul from the bonds of su
perstition and unbelief—will effectually cooper 

. ate with those who have marked out its field of 
usefulness from the beginning.

There Is everything to encourage us in a review 
of the prospect which is permitted us. The first 
stages of this great revelation to man are passed, 
and the successive ones are unfolding themselves 
as fast as their predecessors are mastered. The 
motive of curiosity which led multitudes at the 

< first to consider it has developed into belief. Tho 
mind and heart are now eagerly looking forward 
and pressing on for what is yet to be seen and 
known. The alphabet of this blessed revelation 
to man lias been learned. It is to-day familiar to 
all. Here is a triumph of the new influx of ce
lestial power Hint is. of far larger import than 
most people may suppose. ‘ .

Science, through her proudest professors and 
most devoted students, has been compelled by 
the general spread of this faith to pause and con
sider the meaning of it, if indeed it is equal to 
finding it out. The church is being permeated 
with its vital Influences, and it cannot be long 
before it will receive a new baptism through this 
belief. ... 1

The world is filled to-day with revolution. 
War and violence have become too destructive to 
be played even as a game between rulers; there 
is a public opinion rapidly forming that is soon 
to sweep away the old spirit of tyranny from its 
foundations and supplant it with a broader and 
better one. The nations are yet to hold one an
other to an appearance in the court of con
science. What has caused the spread of tlds bet
ter faith? What lias brought up the people out 
of their former darkness and depression to this 
higher level of spiritual sight? What couljl.it 
be, If not the same invisible influences that have 
set so many of their agents in motion ? It is the 

' era of a new visitation of power from out the heav
ens, and these arc the signal proofs of it on every 
side. Should it not, then, reassure and encour
age us all to engage with a fresh earnestness in 
the glorious work of emancipation that lies di
rectly before us ?
- To that work, it is needless to add, will the 
Banner be devoted so long as it has an exist
ence. It works with and for the cause, of hu
manity everywhere in conjunction with those 
guardian spirits who are perpetually watchful 
for its advancement. .

“ In therpursuanceof its task it contemplates for 
Itself improvements which will but extend its

we had left her but a few minutes before, this 
form was clothed in radiant white, with dress en 
train, witli flowing dark liair, a white, gauze-like 
veil over her head, dropping over her face, a 
mantle of delicate fabric, also white, resting on 
her shoulders, and a dark silk girdle around her 
waist. Standing before the open door, the form 
presented tlie appearance of a veritable, beauti
ful female. She first approached those nearest 
jo tlie door, then turned and stood upon Hie 
scales, leisurely remaining tliere till she was 
weighed—balancing at ninety-two pounds, twen
ty-nine less than the weight of Mrs. Compton. 
Stepping off, sho walked round a few steps and 
then entered the cabinet, evidently to regain 
power.

As she emerged a second time and approached 
one of tlie committee, Mr. Bacon entered the 
cabinet, and found nothing but Hie empty chair. 
Sufficient time was taken to make thorough 
search. Tlie floor, Hie sides, overliead, under 
and within tlie chair, were all examined, and 
tliere was nothing but as here described. Mrs. 
Compton, whom lie had taken such care to help 
bind but half an hour before, was missing! Re
suming his sent, “Katie” again stepped upon 
Hie scales, and weighed jnst fifty-five pounds, 
which is thirty-seven pounds less than her pre
vious weight, and sixty-six pounds less than the 
weight of Mrs. C. Again returning to the cabi
net find emerging, a third time she stepped upon 
tlie platform and turned the scales at forty-seven 
pounds, which is forty-five pounds less than her 
first weight, and seventy-four less than Mrs. 
Compton's weight. While being weighed, both 
of her bands at tlie same time putted tlie head of 
him wlio was testing lier weight; then stepping 
down, she walked round, sat in liis lap and gen
tly kissed liim on ids forehead. Then it was for 
Hie first time lie noticed she carried a delicate 
lace handkerchief in her hand. The texture of 
her dress was of the softest cashmere. During 
each of. these visits from tlie cabinet, she ap
proached several members of the circle, gently 
resting in Hie lap of some and kissing others. 
Four different times she made her appearance, 

,remaining out of tlie cabinet longer each suc
cessive time.

Shortly after her final disappearance, "Sene
ca's” voice, speaking in broken English, was 
heard kindly addressing several present whom 
he claimed to know. In a few minutes the door 
again opened, and a much taller form stood be
fore us, dressed in Indian costume, feathers; 
blanket, belt, leggings and moccasins. Keeping 
up a friendly conversation with several of tlie 
party, he stepped upon tho scales, and while be
ing weighed Dr. Storer entered the cabinet, and 
found it minus everything but the chair; " Sene
ca’s ” weight was1 l£)p, 137 and 147 pounds re
spectively, the extreme difference between liis 
weight and that of .“ Katie’s ” being just one 
hundred pounds, as weir as a difference of over 
si^ inches in height. During “Seneca’s” visits, 
by request, he exposed his right arm, bare to the 
shoulder, and stamped upon the .floor, giving the 
peculiar tad sound of muffled feet. He also, 
gave with startling effect the peace-whoop and 
war-whoop cry. The "presence of the first was 
thriliingly beautiful; while the latter wasreplete 
with power.' ' ■ ,

After “Seneca’s ” final 6xit, some eight or ten 
other personages announced their presence with
in the cabinet, maintaining a conversation witli 
relatives and friends in the circle, giving multl- 
tudinbus tests of their identity, some by' singing: 
their old Songs, by whistling, etc. : ;

Our circle lasted over three hours. Immediate
ly at its close we opened the cabinet door, and 
there sat the medium, rigid in form and deeply 
entranced, with all . the fastenings, the sack, 
knots, twine, wax, etc., intact, precisely as we 
had left her I She confessed to no knowledge of 
what had taken place, haying been unconscious 
throughout the entire stance.

The following ladies and gentlemen authorize 
us tqappend their names to the foregoing state
ment, as containing in substance tlie facts wit
nessed by tliem on the occasion above referred 
to, occurring through yie mediumship of Mrs. 
Compton, all of which they are ready to testi
fy to ip any Court of Justice: E. W. Lewis, 
M. D.; Hon. George G. Freer, Surrogate Judge of 
Schuyler County; Mrs. Judge Freer, Mrs. Dr. 
Lewis, Mrs. L. J. Carpenter, Mr. Zeno Carpen
ter, Mrs. S. M. Marriott, M. M. Cass, Esq., Mr. 
and Mrs. George II. Ellas, Mr. E. M. Markee, 
Mrs. Florence-Beardsley; and G. C. Hibbard, 
Esq. To those who know these parties, it is 
needless to say that they are among the most dis
tinguished, wcaltliy and respectable citizens in 
tliat section of the State.

In answer to any criticism tliat might be niade 
as to why we did not subject the medium to yet 
further and still more rigorous tests, wo reply 
that on a previous occasion one of us had sub
mitted her to certain crucial tests, while several 
other friends of ours, in whom we have every 
confidence, had also critically tested her under 
favorable circumstances, and eacli meeting with 
tlie most satisfying result, we did not care to re
peat these experiments, but rather sought to 
vary their character.

We conclude this statement by recapitulating 
the various trials Mrs. Compton has willingly 
undergone toward demonstrating the reliability 
of her mediumship: '

First, Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis, a gentleman known 
not only in America, but in England, as preemi
nently worthy of the fullest, confidence, whose 
statement no one who knows him will question 
for an instant; a gifted lecturer, successful phy
sician, and medium himself, applied the follow
ing tests: IVliile he examined the cabinet his 
wife and another lady took the medium into an 
adjoining room and carefully searched her per
son, finding nothing suspicious. On entering tlie 
cabinet and seating herself in the chair, he se
curely nailed the bottom of the medium’s dress 
to tlie floor, first having by close observation fa
miliarized liimself with every detail of her hair, 
ribbon, hands, dress, &c., so tliat if she came out 
of the cabinet he would know if she had cfianged 
her clothing—as she was accused of doing—and 
substituted the costume of- the pretended spirit. 
He says:
“When all was In readiness, anil the light was made 

dim, we were reqimsteil to sing. We did so, and In a few 
minutes the cabinet door seemed toxmen a few Inches, and 
a wcli-d phantom, btnrlpg the semblance of a woman, 
clothed In a flowing costniiie-of white, glided ont, . . . 
Over lier bead was thrown a veil of delicate texture, and In 
one hand she carried a handkerchief that looked like a bit 
of fleecy cloud. Iler dress was exceedingly white and lus. 
trona, without a wrinkle or fold in it. Tho drapery foil 
gracefully from the figure, and trailed upon the floor be
hind. She advanced toward me, and put the hand that 
held the handkerchief upon my head, and the folds of it fell 
upon my face. It felt like no fabr c with which I am fa
miliar. I specially scrutinized the hands, and found them 
totally unlike the medium's. Three times tlie phantom re
turned to tho cabinet, apparently to gain more strength, 
Tho second time It camo out it seemed to come directly 
through the substance of tho door, which I am positive did 
not open for Us egress. Tho first and third time the door 
opened about six inches, not wide enough for a mortal 
body to pass through. ...
... At the close of the stance wo rushed to the cabi

net, and there the medium sat, Just as wo bad left her, 
with her skirts tacked so securely to the floor that we wore

power as an exponent of Spiritualism, al) of 
which will in their d\vn good time appear.

In starting upon another volume it exchanges 
sincere congratulations witli its renders every
where in this country and every other into which 
it goes, on the rapid growth of the Cause of 
Spiritualism, and the multiplying proofs of its 
silent but irresistible power in the affairs of men. 
Let us brave ourselves for new tasks that are yet 
to be Imposed.

- ■ -«♦••"- ....... ....... ,J
Bev. Edward F. Strickland,

Who was for nineteen years a member in regular 
standing in the Baptist denomination, but who 
some six, months since felt to obey the call of a 
higher dispensation, and therefore abandoned 
the pulpit of theology for Hie platform advocacy 
of the Spiritual Philosophy, has been of late 
filling highly successful engagements in Salem 
and Plymouth, Mass. We are in receipt of let
ters from eorrespondenjs in those places, which 
speak of him in high terms as a man and an ora
tor. In Salem he filled an engagement of four 
weeks, which closed on Easter night. On that 
evening, notwithstanding tho displays in the 
churches, which tended to attract the public 
thereto, the hall of the Spiritualist Society was 
crowded, and the remarks of-Mr. S. on "Saints 
and Modern Sainthood” were closely followed 
and frequently applauded. His son Edward and 
daughter Katie, by their recitations, also added 
much to the interest of this occasion, ns they 
also did on the preceding three Sundays. "Bro. S. 
and bis talented son and daughter,” so says our 
Salem correspondent, “have maintained their 
reputation to the last, and have won the friend
ship of many and the good wishes of all. There 
is an unanimous desire on the part of the people 
who have attended on his ministrations that a 
more extended engagement may be arranged 
with Mr. Strickland and hjs gifted children.”

A similar tribute comes up-from Plymouth, 
where Mr. Strickland (assisted' by his daughter 
Katie) lectured recently for foiir Sabbaths before 
the First Spiritualist. Society,' the waiter saying, 
in conclusion : " We cordially commend him to 
the notice of Societies elsewhere ak one. calcu- 
hitcd to awaken an interest in every heqrt to 
whom truth is precious and' spiritual light a 

.blessing.” , ", . , . • ■' .
Mr. Strickland, should be kept actively em

ployed. Societies or individuals desiring to cor
respond with him as to terms, etc., can address 
him 1G Milford street, Chelsea, Mass. . .

Churles 11. Foster’s Powers.
Tlie Troy (N. Y.) Daily Press for Wednesday 

eveiiing, March 24th, gives the paragraph below 
bearing witness to the.remarkable gifts of this 
celebrated instrument of communion with the 
unseen world. A youngman who had made as
sertions “that Foster could not .tell of what dis?: 
case liis iincte died,” called upon the medium 
with Hie following result: '" .

. “The conditions were favorable, and the 
young maii. wlth a friend, took a seat at the ta- 

4>le. Soon Foster announced tliat a spirit was 
present, and described it to ills visitor. It an
swered tlie description of Hie.visitor’s uncle,'but 
lie was not yet satisfied, and asked Foster for the 
spirit’s name, whieh was also given. Tlie visitor 
then asked of what disease ids uncle died, and

^Imagine ills surprise when lie was told that lie 
was murdered. This fact was known to.hiin be
fore, but lie supposed that no other person in 
Troy was aware of the fact, and least of all Fos
ter. . The gentleman who went to the hpusp to 
catch Foster nt liis trick, gave up hi disgust. -He 
did not feel wholly convinced Hint no earthly 
power had to do with Hie writing of names of 
deceased persons. Foster took a piece of paper, 
and laying a lead pencil on it, placed both on his 
open hand and passed them under tlie jable.
‘ Now,’ said lie to his visitor, 1 you can.yet .under 
the table and watch the pencil and my hand: No 
sooner said than done. The. yentlemari watched, 
closely, and saw the. pencil, unaided by physical 
power, he says, write his name on thepaper. Af
ter tlie name had been traced, the pencil dropped 
in tlie medium's hand, and lie,removed paper, 
pencil and all, and the investigator went out of. 
Hie house satisfied tliatbe .'could notcatcli Foster 
at any of his tricks.’" ■

'■■ . . --^——^——-.._^,>«-..---- ——-------- ■ ■ •
IIlNciission at InvestigatorHall.

On the evening Of-Sunday, March 2«th, Dr; T. 
U. Taylor lectured at this hall, 'Paine Memorial 
Building, Boston, having for.a subject, “The 
Bible and Science—Is there a conflict between 
them? ” At the, conclusion of his discourse, 
Horace Seaver, Esq., editor of the Boston Inves
tigator, who was present, availed himself of the 
opportunity to; criticise, in. a gentlemanly way, 
some of the views on Spiritualism expressed by 
the speaker. Dr. Taylor at once, extended to 
him a "polite invitation to discuss tlie points nt 
issue on Sunday evening next, April 4th, which 
invitation was readily accepted by Mr. S. The 
debate will be continued for two hours, the speak
ers. alternating each thirty minutes; Dr. Taylor 
making the opening'remarks, and Mr. Seaver 
following. Tlie hall cannot full of being crowd
ed on the occasion.

The “Music Uni] Society of Spirituai- 
. . "hits” •
Closed its course of lectures for the season of 
1874-5 at Beethoven Hall, Boston, on the after
noon of Sunday, March 28th, at which time Dr. 
T. B.-Taylor delivered a stirring discourse on 
Hie topic, “How may I become an Intelligent 
Spiritualist ?” We shall speak more fully con
cerning this lecture In a future number.

Mr. Wilson, the Chairman, stated that tlie re
ceipts of money from all sources, togethar with 
tlie pledges, amounted to $3109,00; and that the 
expenses of the meetings had readied a total of 
$3310,00; leaving a deficit of $207,00. Tlie audi-- 
ence then contributed $21,32 toward reducing tlie 
debt.

Col. II. S. Olcott’s New Book.
Since our notice of tlie forthcoming volume by 

this popular author entitled “ People from the 
Other World,” we have received numerous calls 
for the book from various quarters. In order 
Hint our correspondents may not consider us re
miss, either in duty or business dispatch, we de
sire to explain tliat tlie Publishing Company 
issuing it have adopted tlie plan of circulating 
tlie volume only by canvassers, consequently we 
have not Hie book for sale.

Should the gentlemen having tlie matter in 
cliarge decide at a future day to allow us the 
privilege of selling the volume, we will notify 
the public of tlie fact, and do our best to fill the 
orders of our customers.

————^— . —^^•^^—~—-—__^— _
i3f The Little-Bouquet—S. S. Jones, Esq., 

editor—which is issued monthly by the Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing Company, Chicago, 
III., is received for April, and can be found at 
the counters of Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston. The illustrations of tlie present 
number are “ Rebekah at the Well,”^ “ The 
Bees” and "The Cat.” Much entertaining read
ing matter is also presented. ■

DE-MATEHIALIZATIONS AT HAVANA, 
NEW YORK.

“It thenllem-il fartsare true.'no word* can -<l;'<|iiah‘lv 
express onrsense of tln-lr lnipurlanee.’'-.S'rO ntlpe Ameri
can. .
To the Editor of the Hanner of Light:

Deah Sin—Spiritualism, in its physical aspect, 
rests upon external facts. . Facts, like figures, do 
not lie, though they tire often distorted from 
their proper relation, and made to assume a false, 
position. Facts, however, are always in order?- 
Their nmltiplication makes assurance doubly 
sure. Cumulative evidence, consistent with it
self, becomes overwhelming.

Thp subject of materialization and de-materi- 
alization occupies just now a forefront position. 
Whoever or whatever helps in any way toward 
an intelligent comprehension of its underlying 
laws, proportionately contributes to tliat extent 
toward the solution of one of tlie most important 
and profound questions of Hie age. Having re
cently enjoyed favorable opportunity of witness
ing certain spiritual manifestations whieh come 
under this general head, applied under test con
ditions, we propose to submit tlie result of our 
observation and experiments to Hie great jury 
composing Hie readers of Hie Banner of Light, 
leaving the matter with them for their consider
ation and investigation — we ourselves mean
while waiting for yet greater and still more sat
isfactory developments in the same general di
rection.

Brielly consulting witli lint two other parties, 
in obedience to oiir promptings, tlie undersigned 
left Boston on tlie evening of March 13th, and 
arrived a^ Havana, N. Y., on the evening of tlie 
15th, for the purpose of having a private inter
view with'Mrs. Compton, Hie Indy in whose pres
ence very unusual manifestations have recently 
taken place. We arrived too late to bold any 
circle the first evening, blit on tlie two following 
evenings we attended witli perhaps a dozen oth
ers—ladies and gentlemen. A report of what 
occurred on these occasions may hereafter ap
pear. Our special purpose noiy is, to make 
mention, briefly and summarily, about what 
transpired on Hie'occasion when we personally 
bad the management of affairs. Agreeably with 
our request, no seance was held on the third 
evening, as we greatly desired tlie medium to 
rest from her labors for one day at least, and try 
to regain, if possible, some of her vital energy— 
a very necessary step from purely humane con
siderations, ns she was exceedingly nervous, and 
well nigh exhausted; Thissuggestlon met with the 
approval of her controlling guides, who appoint
ed the afternoon of the following day, when they 
would allow us to subject Mrs. Coinpton to any 
reasonable trial of her peculiar phase of medium
ship. : Iffviting the presence of a selected number 
of intelligent and harmonious friends—several of 
whom were investigators, not believers, while 
others had never attended before—we assembled 
at the specified time, with the necessary means 
to test hernicdiumistic powers. In tlie presence 
of Mrs. Compton one instinctively feels tliat she 
is a woman genuinely sincere, reliable and hon
est. "No trait of deception marks her character. 
She is forty-six years old, of good medium size, 
witli dark hair and eyes. Tlie nervous tempera
ment predominates. Slie has always been, in 
very straitened circumstances; lias six children 
living, tlie eldest being married.-..The circle
room is oii tlie Second floor, of’ medium size, is 
unciirpeted, and tlie windows have closely fitting; 
inside wooden shutters, which effectually shut 
out the light. The cabinet, triangular in shape, 
is formed by a partition five feet long, .built 
across one of the angles( of the room. Its sides 
and overhead are blank wall, lathed'pnd plaster
ed. In the centre of 'the walled partition is a 
wooden door, which- readies nearly 'to the ceil
ing, leaving an open space, say fourteen by 
twenty-eight inches, over which lianas.a dark
colored muslin curtain. ' ’ j\ :
' Within the cabinet is a single chair, 'with just 

' additional room enough lefffor the door to swing 
open on tlie inside.. One of our party liad pre- 
vlously had a portion of the floor within the cabi
net taken up and carefully examined. Tlie walls 
also were thoroughly inspected. The cabinet is 
not connected witli any other room. Previous 
to the materializations, we held ri circle for (pur
poses of harmonization, tlie company beinS ar
ranged in a curved line in front of tho cabinet, 

'tlie nearest about three, and tlie furthest hot over 
ten feet distant from tlie door. All joined hands, 
the light was lowered, songs were sung, and sev
eral were pleasantly controlled to speak words of 
inspirational counsel'and wisdom. Verily, the 
pervading influence was of a tranquilizing^and 
uplifting character, all present testifying to and 

, experiencing a delightful sense of peace and har
mony. This continued for upwards of an hour, 

' when the lamp was lit, and we immediately pro
ceeded fo complete tlie arrangements for tlie test 
circle. Having previously procured a lot of 
black cotton lace and had it made into a sack, 
we further provided ourselves with sealing wax, 
whitecotton twine of small size, and a large plat
form scale; on which Mrs. Compton weighed one ' 
hundred and twenty-one pounds. These scales 
were placed close to the left side of tlie door. 
We then entered the cabinet and completely en
veloped Mrs. Compton — excepting her head-— 
witli the sack, closelj’ fastening it around her 
neck, tying it securely in hard knots to the back 
of Hie chair, sealing them with wax and leaving 
a piece of silver embedded in it. Tlie lower por
tion' of tlie sack, which enclosed her feet, was 
likewise fastened, tied and sealed. It was there
fore impossible for her to move the distance of 
Jwo inches without detection, breaking the twine, 
etc. Leaving her sitting in the chair, within tlie 
cabinet, the door was closed and latched. We 
then took our designated places, as before, the 
writer beside the scales, to the left of the door: 
On the right, and three feet from_tlie door, sat 
Dr. Storer, while directly in front, perhaps five 
feet from tlie door, sat Judge Freer. All the 
others formed a semi-circle and joined hands, 
save us two, who were purposely left free to 
watch and more fully test the proceedings. Tlie 
light was lowered, singing ensued, and, in about 
fifteen minutes after, delicate and ghostly hands 
of various sizes appeared at the aperture over 
tlie door. More singing followed, and, after an
other interval of several minutes, a masculine 
voice—which purported to be that of Mr. Web
ster—from within the cabinet, announced tliat 
“Katie” (notKing) would come out, and that, 
when she was out, Mr. Bacon was requested to 
enter the cabinet and report the result. The 
latch raised, the door slowly opened, and in tlie 
dim light of the. room a white figure stood par- 
tialiy revealed before us. Retreating within’ the 
cabinet for a moment, as if to accustom herself 
to the light, she again stepped out, this time in 
full view of all present. Instead of the Mrs.
Compton with a much worn black alpaca dress 
on, enclosed in a black sack, fastened, &c., as

obliged to use a claw-hammer to get the tacks out. On 
comparing notes afterwards with those present wo found ■ 
that our observations corroborated each the other. , . . 
Wo felt satlsllcd that, whatever tho apparition was, it was 
nut tlie medium.'’

Subsequently Dr. Willis, witli other friends, 
held another test circle, on whieh occasion he 
took strips of adhesive piaster, warmed them 
well, and thoroughly secureiVher mouth, a nar-- 
row strip being placed diagonally over it, each 
way, in tlie form of a cross, then a broad strip 
across, straightway, over tlie whole, fastening it 
securely beneath each ear; so that by no possl- 
bilitj’ could she speak a single word :
“Tin1 meilluin was then bound with rope in such a man

ner that she could by no possibility move her arms In tlie 
least. Her hands she could move from the wrist only. 
We formed peculiar knots, ami the ends of the rope we 
carried behind her and fastened with an intricate knot be
tween her shoulders. Through tlds knot, unknown to any 
one. I thi’U’t ajdn. In such a manner that the knot could 
not be tampered with without dislodging it. We then led 
her into the cabinet, seated her in the chair, and again 
nailed her.sklrtssecurely to the floor, and this time with a 
black lead pencil we marked the floor where each tack went 
De • • •We then closed the door of the cabinet, tlie light was 
made dim, and In three seconds two beautiful hands made 
their appearance at the aperture. Tho arms, also, wera 
materialized nearly to tho elbow, and draped in a white, 
glistening material, unlike any fabric 1 can think of. The 
hands of the medium, as I have said, are long, bony and 
hardened with toll. These hands were plump, short and 
beautifully shaped and wh’teas a Illy. They passed three 
times slowly to and fro, and then the door of the cabinet 
opened, and. to our surprise, the phantom Katie gilded 
out. Not five minutes before we hid seen tlie medium 
bound, nailed to the floor, and her mouth covered with ad
hesive plasters. We knew ns positively as we can know 
anything outside of pure mathematics in this life, that be
sides the medium ami the chair she sat in, there was noth
ing In that cabinet—not so much as a thread or a splinter, 
and yet in this brief space of time here stood before us a 
figure that we all distinctly saw emerge from tho cabinet, 
most elaborately dressed,- far more so than when I saw it 
the first time. To asserUthat tho med turn could, In that 
brief space of time. In utter darkness, have unbound her
self, stripped those plasters from her mouth, withdrawn 
those tacks from the floor, and clothed herself In thlselnb- 
orate drapery, witli flowing curls, and head and neck most 
elaborately dressed. Is simply preposterous.

As soon ns she entered the cabinet the last 
time, the’ voices commenced, and continued most 
wonderfully for nearly two hours, some half
dozen spirits within tlie cabinet speakingto those 
in tlie circle. While some delivered addresses, 
others gave proofs of personal identity. Imme- _' 
dintely>it tlie close of the Seance, they found the 
medifim numb, cold.'nnd in a dead trance, but- 
otherwise exactly ns they had left her. The knots 
were the same, and the pin undisturbed, while 
the plasters over her mouth adhered so closely 
that their removal was painful, the flesh being 
almost blistered. Tlie nails, too, which fastened 
her dress to tlie floor, together with their pencil- 
marked position, were also found intact.

.Too briefly related, Dr. Storer’s tests at liis first 
visit to Mrs. Conipton were as follows: .

“ Two lady friends entering her bed-room saw her com-., 
pmtely divested of clothing with tliu exception of two under 
garments, and then had her draw on a pair of horhusvamrs 
pantaloon*. The basque of her alpaca dress, without the— 
Kklrt, was then put on. after careful search to render It cer
tain that no extra clothing could be secreted. Then tho 
basque was sewed by its points on each side to the panta
loons, ami a ribbon, tied with two knots closely around her 
neck, was sewed through tlie knots, ami cacti end of the 
ribbon sewed to the collar of the baniue. So that sho had 
on a closely fitting coat and pantaloons, sowpd together, 
and so attached by a ribbon around the neck that the cloth
ing could not be drawn up or down. A pair of block gloves 
were then drawn upon the hands, and sewed tightly around 
the wrists. A piece of cotton twine was then nut around 
her waist, tied hi two bard knots behind, and tho same 
piece of twine was tied by double knots to the back of tho 
chair In which sho sat. ♦ . .

After singing for perhaps twonty-nvo minutes, with • 
occasional Intermissions to hear remarks hr tho voices, it 
was announced that Kado would appear. Very slowly the 
door opened, ami soon her ent h o form was seen, dressed In 
trailing skins, veil ami mantle, and a belt which sho gath
ered In her hands and rubbed together that we might hear 
Its silken rustic.” . ■ •

On Katie's entrance toward the centre of the 
room, Dr. S. sprang into and examined tlie cabl- 
net, felt in the chair, swept the floor and the 
walls with his hands, but not a vestige of medi
um or anything remained. Resuming his seat, 
Katie came, bent over and kissed him twice. 
They also conversed together. Seneca also put 
in an appearance, briefly spoke to the friends 
present, but the power being gone, he had to 
withdraw. Dr. Storer closes his account in these 
significant words : “The light was turned up, 
the closet door opened, and in the chair, tied-as; , 
we had left her.witliout the breaking of a thread, ’ ' 
or the apparent movement of her person, or. in 
any respect differing from her appearance when 
last sefen, sat the medium in that fearfully life
less trance, from which nearly a half'Jiour was 
required to arouse her.” ’ .. ■ ■

Col. II. S. Olcott, the famous and persistent 
experimenter witli the Eddy family, at their 
home in Chittenden, Vt., has also held a circle 
with Mrs. Compton, under test conditions, with 
the most gratifying results, the full particulars 
of which will appear in his forthcoming book, 
“People from the Other World.” From its ad
vance sheets we learn that he pinioned Mrs. C.’s 
arms to her sides, her feet to tlie floor, took out 
her ear-rings, passed a pack-thread through tlib 
holes in the lobe of each ear, passed it back to 

' the back of the chair, tied it, sealed the knot 
with sealing-wax, and stamped it with liis own 
private seal. She could only move by breaking 
the thread. Tims fastened, tlie cabinet was 
closed upon her, and in a few minutes “ Katie ” 
walked out, arrayed in white, sat upon his knee 
and kissed liim on tlie cheek. He having pro
vided platform scales by request,.the material
ized spirit was weighed three different times, the 
figures showing seventy-seven, fifty-nine and 
fifty-two pounds respectively. Immediately at 
the close of the seance Col. Olcott found the me
dium asleep, with Hie thread and Its sealed knot 
undisturbed.

Once more and finally : Since this our friend, 
Capt. D. P. Dey, Superintendent of the Seneca 
Lake Steam Navigation Company, has tested 
Mrs. Conipton still more peculiarly as well as 
rigidly, an account of which lie verbally commu
nicated to us. Previously procuring fifty feet of 
common annealed wire, lie fastened it around 
her body with a clove hitch, twisting the ends 
with nippers around tlie back of the chair c .also 
twice around each arm, passing the wire finally 
through a portion of her garment, and securing 
the ends so firmly that unassisted fingers could 
not undo them. The bottom of her dress was 

’also nailed to the floor. Thus left alone, the 
door of the cabinet was closed, and in a few min
utes “ Katie ” appeared in wliite, came out re
peatedly, approached, patted and kissed several 
persons present. Tlie Indian, Seneca, in his ac
customed dress, also' came out, talked, walked 
round and vigorously patted the heads of those 
nearest to the door. After all was over, an exami
nation revealed nothing changed—the medium 
beingbound precisely as they had left her. In fact, 
to release her from her fastenings,' it was neces
sary to cut the wire and to pull her dress by main 
strength from the nails which held It to the floor.

The various tests, applied under such condi
tions, by persons of an investigating character, 
every way trustworthy, and each meeting with 
like satisfactory results, taken in connection with 
pur own tests, confirm us in tlie belief tliat Mrs. 
Compton is one of our very best mediums for ma
terializing purposes, and, indeed, the only one we 
know who.ciaims to undergo de-materialization. 
Tliat she does become do-materialized, however 
startling the proposition, seems to be the only so
lution to the mystery. This is tlie explanation 
given by tlie spirits. Tliat this is but tlie begin
ning of a ifeW unfoldment in spiritual manifesta
tions, to become generallj’ recognized at no dis
tant day—that we are on tlie eve of greater spir
itual light and truth and knowledge than was 
ever before vouchsafed to mankina, is our firm 
belief and deep conviction. ■

................ George A. Bacon, 
Dr. H. B. Storer.
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J. II. Harter,
In a letter dated A^iDurn^N^ Y.—his regular 
place of residence—announces that he not long 
since entered into tlie 55th year of his earth ex
periences, and tlie 21st of his married life. The 
day was celebrated by a pleasant gathering of 
the friends, and.presents to tlie amount of $115 
were received by himself and family, for which 
he returns warm thanks “ to the dear ones who 
opened their hearts and pockets ” for liis aid. 
Tlie following extract from his epistle will be of 
special Interest to our Boston renders :

“ It is said that ‘ God is tlie giver of every good 
and perfect gift,’ lienee I thank Him and tlie 
chosen ‘earthen vessels’ or mediums, through 
whom these gifts have reached us. As time and 
space forbid to write of all tlie donors, allow me, 
however, to refer to A. E. Giles, an entire stran
ger to me, who wrote, ‘I have two children, now 
residents in another sphere. Sometimes I catch 
glimpses of them. I think they would bn plensed 
to send a token of love to your two children, now 
objects of your care. Accept as from Millie and 
Mollie tlie amount of tlie enclosed iiost ofllce or- 
.der, forten dollars, to bo appropriated as you 
and Mrs. Harter may think best, for’your two 
daughters.’ ' ■

TeHtimonial to Dr. Jolin II. Currier.
On tlie evening of Thursday, March 25th, a 

pleasant gathering of the friends was convened 
at the residence of Dr. Currier, M Wall street, 
Boston, to celebrate tlie attainment of his fifty- 
third birthday. The party (as also the services) 
was the result of the kind planning and active 
executive work of Dr. Samuel Grover, 50 Dover 
street. Speeches congratulating Dr. C., on tlie 
value of the work which as a trance speaker and 
medical medium he had been instrumental in 
performing, were made by Dr. Grover (in trance, 
also in a normal condition), J. B. Hatch, Dr. A. 
H. Richardson, John Wetherbee, Hattie C. Wil
Son, M. V. Lincoln, S. H. Libbey and others; 
Dr. Grover also r.ead an original poem entitled 
“The Old and New,” which he had written for 
tlie occasion. Remarks in return were offered 
by Dr. Currier, who feelingly thanked the 
friends for their attendance, and also expressed 
his gratitude to the donors of several presents 
and florid offerings. Social converse and the 
partaking of refreshments closed tlie happy meet
ing. ’ .

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

I would here state that the name of one of my i . , .
daughters is Mellie, tlie same as Brother Giles’s ,‘ck«u »ecisioii.
daughter, now in her angel home.” The New York Society of Progressive Spirit-

“ Hon. F. E. Spinner, of Washington, Treas- ualists hired Robinson Hall for a year for Sunday
urer of the United States, also felt ‘Impressed’ to | lectures. Theproprietorsof thellalllet it on week 

’ ’send mo ‘ five dollars,’ ” writes Bro. Harter, wlio days to a theatrical party, who produced a enn- 
also bears witness to the practical kindness can performance. The Spiritualists claimed the 
of several friends among the creedists, two of I can can made the imll disreputable, .and there- 
whom forwarded him $10 and $5 respectively, fore left it, and had their lecturcs'relsewhere. 
Several of his old-time friends in the church, The proprietors sued them for rent, and the 
however, saw fit to remember tlie occasion of his court very properly decided that the Spiritualists 
birthday by sending him letters (no money, would not have to pay.

Shout Sehmon. — A fool la provoked with Indolent 
speeches; but n wise man huigheth them to scorn. On Um 
heels of Folly treadeth Shame; nt the back of Auger .staml- 
eth Remorse. __________________

Heaped, don’t you think this number of the Bas neb a 
capital one? Digby doesn’t like to say It Is ... . but Is 
willing h> have i( with j/ow tu decide, Only ALM a year. 
The cheapest .family paper In the United States for Um 
amount of matter It contains. '

Poor old Spain Is going to pieces—all on account of reli
gious bigotry. Il ia too bad that people can be found In 

.this century, with all Its boasted Intelligence, so wedded 
to the past superstitions as to cut one another’s throats-all 
for ” the glory of God I”

He who rejoiceth In the happiness of another, Incivaselh 
by It his own. '

Information has been received that Australia will send 
many specimens of Ils products to the Centennial Exhi
bition. The Italian government and people are now taking 
considerable Interest In the matter, and the French govern
ment will coiioperate with the large committee of mer
chants anil manufacturers, hi giving Iba! country a lead
ing position hi the exposition. Encouraging reports come 
from all quarters of the globe, and Philadelphia Is busy hi 
preparing for the great show ami the people who will visit 
It. . _______ ___ ' -

ALL Kight.—The town of Melrose, Mass., recently 
elected Iwo worn ert As mem burs uf the Scheid UommHlee. 
and two to be trustees of the Public Library.

What kind cf bones make the most mdse? Trombones. .

The Emperor of Brazil, Don Pedro, Is reported as about 
to abdicate hi favor of his daughter. In consequence of a 
misunderstanding with Parliament regarding ecclesiasti
cal questions. The.. Emperor Intends to take up his resi
lience hi the United States. ■

chemicals, a defective Hues, I overheated furnace, I defect
ive furnace. 29 false, 2 fln-cnickers. 3gas explosions. Agas 
Jets, 2 hot liBhes, I explosion of hut Iron, h supposed Incen
diaries, ti kerosene lamp explosions. 2 upsetting of kerosene 
lamps, 1 lime slackened. •» playing wl(h matches, 2o need
less, I defective oven. 2 defective range, | rats gnawing 
matches. 5 rubbish. •! overheated stoves 7 >puntaBeousr.Gi)H 
biisthm, 27 unknown, aspurksof luc'nimtive, I lar kettle, :t 
furnaces, 2 re-kindling of ruins.

The custodian of the Boston '‘ 1'r.inkllii Fund " status 
that It only amcmiiis to between |I9U,ikm and {OKU**1, In
stead of mMM*"* to Aiuo.hd. r

Thu Texas fever has appeared among cattle nt Whately, 
Mass. .. k

saving Station No. 2, cuad of New

raslon of the wrrrk of the sluamer. Vh killing. Stringent 
hitlers have been Issued regarding these Important aids* to

Gun. Spinner. \\ Im liuhiilled the responsible pusfof I’nlted 
Stales Treasurer for over fourteen years, and Is probably 
bet (unknown Io the public than any oilh er of the Adminis
tration, has tendered his resignation of the oilbc, intake 
ellert June3nili, 1h73. hh reason Luing that hh hiuruasiug 
age (hit being seventy-four years old) demanded rest. His 
long ami faithful service. Ills unllhiuhlug honesty, his 
frankness of nature, hh boldness in ntimmnelng his eun- 
vlctlmis and carry lug them out when expressed, and hh 
generosity and kindness of heart, have endeared him to Un
whole people. 1 hs resignation has been accepted, and Mr.

On Mumia) aneriHMin, .March Linh, while an auclhui wa? 
going on at the Mar>h farm, In the northern part of Wal

Somehow men who have the blurs aluaj s have Home lu

were killed, though several were seriously Injured.
In the <■!(\{^London, mi Hie door of a church, the base

ment of which was used lisa wlnc’Cellar, someone Inscribed 
the following st mz t: ' • . : .

.•’Thuiu *h a spirit above, and a sphlt below;

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
39 West 24th street, New York. Terms 12 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

Ap.3. ■

.Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 25 E. 21st 
street, New York. Ap.3.

The Magnetic Healer, Dn. J. E. Biuubs, is 
also n Piaetienl Physician. Office 2-1 East Fourth 
st. Address Box si’ Station I), New York City..

Mr.27.

BUSINESS CARDS
TWENTIETH YEAH .
SALKR ATI’S. and nut ant succfMful 

nly aikmiuleilgu^itH Mipfibuliy in all re-

naiih*, android by lliMM-la^ Gi nri*i>. Ilmair that you nro 
not deceived by the mbri‘|ln’«i'iit;Hbin n( craft) dealers.

March 20.- lw .1A.11 ES !• YEE. Mnntif.

EBIE. PA.. BOOK DEPOT.
DLlVERbl’AFFORD, the vuturuu bookseBer and pub

lisher, keeps on sale at his store, wt French street. Erie, 
Pa., nearly all of the most popularNplrltiutjIMl<*Hooka 
of the limes. Also, agent tor Hull A Chamberlain’s Mag-

II 4RTFORD. CONN., BOOH DEPOT.
A. IKISE. 56 Tnim uiil struct, HiirthUil, (hum., kuepn 

uonsiauHy fm salu ihr Bunner of Light and a full supply 
of (he Spiritual and Reform Works piitdhhud by 
Colby X Rich. -

• NEW YOBH BOOK DEPOT.
A. J. DAV IbXdL, llouk-uHer-aiul I’uliRshursof stand

ard Books and rerhidh als on Hanminlal I’hlloMiphy Spir
itualism. Fret; Religion, ami General Reform. No. 21 East 
Fourth street, Nov York. * if-Nov; 1.

AII IlirSplrlliud ;ttM Llbuml Hooka:iu4 I'lupcr*kept Cor

though), wherein tjiey counseled him to cease --------------—•-•------- :—-—
pursuing Spiritualism, “that mostdelusivephan- . The Anniversary.
tom that ever infatuated tlie mind of man,” and Thc houi.of g0|ng to prpss for t]ic present issue 
settle down to “some steady and lucrative busi- was SQ ear]y as to preclude tlie possibility of out
ness ;” but Bro. Harter declares it to be ills in- giving any account of tlie Anniversary exercises 
tention to remain firm in his adherence to tlie 1)oldel) in ij0St0n at Rochester, Investigator and

- advocacy of what he believes to be true, regard- j()lln A. Andrew Halls, on the 31st ult. 
less of mere monetary success. He has, as a s]ia]| present reports of the same—also of 
fearless champion of free thought, accomplished brations elsewhere—in our next number.

We 
cele-

much good service in the past; will not the kindly 
disposed send to his address in Auburn, some
thing from their pecuniary store to help the old 
pioneer on his hard and toilsome way?

Tlie Bhiigaviul-Gita—Reduction of 
. Price. |

This celebrated work is offered for sale by I 
Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place. The I 
price (as will bo seen l>y reference to the adver-1 
tisement on our seventh page) has been re
duced from $3,00 to $1,75, postage free. The 
Chicago 'Advance (Orthodox) of a into date 
makes use of tlie following language concerning I 
the volume : ’ ,

‘‘Tlio Chicago Rollglo-Phllosnphlcal Publishing House 
have Issued a h.indsome edition of J. Cockburn Thomson’s

• translation of the ’ BImgavad-GItaj nr. a DLcourHu an DI- I 
vine Matters between Krishna and Arjuna.’ Aside from

-. tho poem ft sol r, Um book contains a long Introductory Es- 
' say on Sanskrit Philosophy. An Instruclve nnddeeply I

Interesting volume. If Um religious conceptions ami re- 
llglous poems of those nnclmit Aryans bear some rosum- 
blnnce to the Hebrew Scriptures, tho contrasts between 
them are yet more remarkable,”

The Chicago Evening Journal says of the same 
book: ;A . '

‘‘This Is' an iinnsnally Interesting nubllcntlon. .Mr. 
Thomson bus rendered good service to the more thoughtful 
class of renders. There Is a peculiar charm about ancient 

' literature ot the pro founder sort. Ideas belong to no clime 
, or climate. They are ever Hie name; yet never the same. I 

’ Intrinsically they nro unalterable, but in application they I 
have a wide range and an almost endless variety. Tim old 
Hindoos were an intellectual people. The poem before us 
Is probably older than the time formerly fixed In Christian 
chronology fo,r Um creation of Um world, it breathes a 
lofty spirit bf unselfish devotion to good objects. The key 
to Its philosophy Is contemplation and self-negation. The 
underlying weaknessuf Indian civilization was the Idea 
that man’s spiritual nature reiiuired an unnatural and de
moralizing degradation of his pnrMcal nature. Tho bhag- \ 
avad-GltavresimtR this view or life in its best phase, but 
even thus It shows plainly Um potency, as Prof. Tyndall J 

• - would say, of Um down fall of Hindustan. The early Chris-
Hans, as well a Him Stoics, were poisoned with this heresy. 
Gradually Christendom is outgrowing it, and perhaps there 
Is danger of going to the other extreme of epicureanism. 
On Its surface Brahmhikal elevation above the human np-

ESjT “ We have received evidences of a split
amongst the Spiritualists of Cardiff, over society
making,” say$ a late number of the London Me
dium and Daybreak. A similar condition of 
things, which we very much regret, exists in vari
ous localities on tliis side 'of tlie Atlantic. Here 
are tlie timely and appropriate comments of the 
editor of the Medium upon the subject: “When 
will Spiritualists learn that playing at society is 
not tlie promotion of Spiritualism? In numerous 
instances we liave noticed that tlie cause went 
on well till a society was formed, when liunian 
pride cut off spiritual inspiration and landed till 
concerned in anarchy and ill-feeling. Let every’ 
man save his own soul and as many others as lie 
can, and let society-making alone.” .

EiF “Space,” “ttioughtreading” by spirits,, 
the “money ” of the spirit-world, etc. etc., are 
considered in the message department on our 
sixth page;-Nellie Williams (colored), of-Bos- 
ton, informs hcAcoubin Clara that she possesses 
mediumistic capabilities, and also conveys Infor
mation to Mrs. Brown concerning the decease of 
her husband ; Nancy Henienway, of Framirig- 
htn», desires to communicate with her friends in 
Bangor and Bath, Me.; Willie Delano, of Stew 
York, sends comforting words to his mother; 
Hyaschlnd redeems a promise made during earth 
life ; Tom Ericsson speaks to his brother Daniel;

I and Sallie Harrison, of Leeds, England, gives a 
test of her identity to her friends. '

M^n is physically as well as m •iniihy'hMIy a thing of 
shreds and patches, borrowed unequally from good andlmd 
ancestors, und a misfit from Ilie st a ri. •- Ew rion.

American potatoes are now pru-cribcd by government 
decrees, hi France and Germany.

The public schools of Baltimore have raised $|.KK) fur a 
monument to Edgar A. P«m.

The Western papers Insist upon a pnmmrhclug match, or, 
as they call h, an jd huepl cal bmrnnincui: ru succeed the 
present attacks of Hie spellozotlc.

.James K. Kendall, a Boston muslean. was burled recent
ly In San Francisco, (’al., with Imposing ceremonies, a 
band of eighty players-lhe hugest ever assembled upon 
Pacific coast—furnishing tho music. The entire company 
of the California Theatre walked In the funeral procession, 
and Rev. Dr. Stone (formerly of the Park-Street Church, 
Boston) win not so Intensely Orthodox hut that he served 
as tho preacher on the ocrashm, while Walter Leman, the 
actor, delivered an eulogy on Um deceased.

The Auk of the Covenant. -What berime of the 
Ark of the Covenant aftur the dispersion of tin*.Jews?

.Gtff.-Echo mowers. What ? Who can tell?-[ »>//#> 
Phrenological Journal far March.

The death. Is animunred of Maximin Giraud, tho. shep
herd of La Snlctte, who was one of the two witnesses of Um 
alleged appearance of the Virgin Mary,.Sept. Wlh, lain, at 
the .fountain of La Salette. -

-With regard to tlie diniculty now hr progress lii New 
York concerning the public school system, the Boston Her
ald says: VThe public schools are maintained by taxes 
drawn indiscriminately from*the various elements of our 
population, and nothing is more dearly'Improper and un
wise than the attempt to bring forward the question of re
ligious belief In connection with their management. Thu 
exclusion of the Bible from tlm schools will, lii our vh^r, 
a If ord tlie only satisfactory solution of the dlfllculty.” •

It is reported that DorregaryJoins tlie other Carlist Gen
erals In a proUnit against Cabrera’s course. .

Vasquez, the UiUlftunhi LatMIL was hung* al San Jum**

A Pketty Ohnamkst-.-Aii exceed higly beautiful uf- 
feut Is pri'ilueeil by simply placing a hamlfu^f Gm hunds 
of whuat hi a vase of water. Each gr.Uil wllpsuml tmf 
bright Ivnthits, and continue to replace. I he old ones fur 
many week ^together. ‘ *

Mrs. Margaret Bingham,.a whlowdatlyagul some thirty 
years, wasbPntally murdi'ruil at her reslduneiiln East Bns- 
toh, Mass., on the aftunmpn of Monday,’March 221. A 
man, George W. Fembcrloii by name, lias been niiustui 
under circumstances wlibhi strongly point Io his being the 
assassin. ’ | ’ . • ' ‘

—------------ (-------------------------- -- ; ^

On the fit st of August, IsTI, there were hi Italy ninety-six 
people’s banks, cme hundred and twenty-seven banks of 
discount and deposit, ten agricultural banks, eight banks 
which lend money on iimrtknges. and six uf Bsuu.

An expedition to the Rl^ck Hills is to start from Furl 
Lincoln ns soon as weather anil roads permit. Gun. (’ustuf
goes In cmiGuand, ntul the mi Is to he cotiiroMMl o(

KOCTIESTEIL N. Y.. BOOH DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY, BuukM'Uer. Au-miu Hail. imuhuMer. N. .

Y.. keeps l<»i salu (hu Nplrlttutl and Hvtbrni Work* 
published by < <>lby A Rich. Give him a » all.

PH 11.1 DELPHI A BOOK DEPOT.
DIL .L II. RHODI>. 'Jih.-pimg.im.irn .tn I. Philadel

phia. Pa., has be-n appoint' d agent for Un* Hanner of 
Light, mid uHlt.ikroKM Jorall of Colby A Kohs pub-

all Ilie Spiritual nu-’ilimH.

NANFKAN<TN<<L<A 1... KOOK DEl’OT.
At No. 319 Kuarnu} struct (up^Lihs) may be found on 

sale tlie Ban neb or Light, and a gene)al variety nJ Nplr- 
IltuiHM hih! Rcfunn HooUn. at Hish-rn prices. Also 
Adams X <'o.’s (Jobim Pen#. PlniichvtlcN. Npcnrr’M 
Punitive mill Negative Powder*. Oriotra Anil* 
Tobacco Prcpai utloiot. Dr. Storer's Nutritive 
Compound.etc. ' catalogues ami Ultuulars mulled free. 
<B“ Remittances in U, S. currency and postage1 stamps re
ceived at par. Addiu^. HERMA N SNo W, P. o. Ua JIT, 
Han Franclst-w, Cal.

potiteannd passions is very lovely and ennobling; buttlie 
experience of nations proves that an Insult to nature is 
pretty soon to be terribly resented.”

Buy.the book, reader, and render individual 
' judgment for yourself as to the value of its con

tents.

I®* A Correspondent writing from Northfield, 
Mass.,'under date of March 25th, speaks in the 
highest terms concerning the work accomplished; 
in his locality by Mrs. S. A. Smith, of Athol. In 
the course of his letter he says :

“ She is a noble-souled, whole-hearted Spiritu
alist, and though only a few years in tlie lecture 
field she has already won golden honors for her
self and the glorlotis cause she so earnestly ad

, . . _ , । vocates. She is a trance speaker; her subjects
Tills Indefatigable trance lecturer has just arc selected by the audience; she improvises 

closed a most successful engagement of one poems with remarkable grace and facility, which 
month in the. above named city. Tlie following cojnpel even unbelievers to admit tlie wonder
, z" fnlnientalpowerexliibitedthrougliherorgaiii- 
letter from the representative of the Ba'igor ZatjOn, She is also a good test medium. Spirit
society tells its own. kindly story regarding the ualists throughout tlie State can do no better 
effect produced thero'by the presence of Brother I work tljan to engage her for a few lectures.” 
Morse. ' ,tST A correspondent, writing under a recent

Mr. J. J. Morse has addressed our Spiritual As- date fr°m Lo usville, ky„ states that Alfred K 
sociatlon three Sabbaths of this month at Music Udes, Esq., has arrived at that place, in the

J. J. Morse iu Biiugor, Me.

Ilall, and oneSabbath at the Universalist Church, course of his jonrneyings. “Mrs. Hollis,” says 
one of tlie largest and most beautiful in tlie city— t]1(i panic authority, “ lias not yet returned from 
the use Of which, together Wltll tlie services Of Xnsliville She COPS in n few tlnvs to St T Ollis tlie organist and choir? were courteously tendered N'lshvi le. sue goes in a l ew days to St. Louis, 
by tlie committee, which open liberality we ap- Slic had some good materializations here about a 
predate and acknowledge. , ; month ago ; one of her attendant spirits brought

Our audiences have been large and increasing a small book here fronNCol. Vance, in Memphis, 
each Sabbath, embracing many from the churches , .Ironn(,(i iu .> 
and seminary, and learned professions—al 1 listen- nua dropped it 111 me circle.__________  
ing with profound interest to the sublime Philos- fra-Mrs Susie A Willis Fletpher nffilrpsspdopliyof our beautiful religion through a demon-1 ° ,. bUSiL „ , " , „ ^dressed
Btrated science, which was most eloquently elu- the audience assembled at the People’s Spiritual 
cidated through the mediumistic instrumentality Meeting, held in Investigator Hall, Boston, on 
of Brother Morse witli a quiet'and polished ora- tlie afternoon of Sunday, Marell 28th, in a man- 
tory rarely equaled upon any rostrum..- At the which was nrovocativeof the fullest measureclose of our last services the following resolutions which was provocative 01 me ruiiest measure
were, unanimously passed : of interest and pleasure.

Whereas. Wo, dm Bangor Spiritualist Society, have had I Horace Seaver, Esq., and Mrs. Fletchey, will 
the pleasure olllstenltig to die exalted and eloquent Inspl- v n i i n i,nif nnst ■>-r> Sundnv rations of the angel worm for tho Inst fonrSabbathH through speaK IB vIHS Bail at nail pastDunnuy, 
UmmedluinshlpofMr. J. J. Morse olEngland; therefore I April 4th. The public are cordially invited to

Resolved. That we do hereby trmlcr to his spirit guides attend. ■ ■ - c
and himself this expression ot our great pleasure and satis- . -------------------—♦»•---------------------- <
faction derived fiom tho elevating, rational and plillosoph- K3”Wp slinll offer to nnr renders in our next■ leal teachings that have been enunciated with mich rare WC snail oner to our rcatieis 111 our iiu.vi
eloquence, oratory and ability during the Into course of lec- number a fine review, by Hudson Tuttle, of
tures delivered through Mr. Monro by Ills spirit guides: ’ '
and thill wo extend to him our cordial thanks for his past Epes Sargent S grand Work, ‘THE PROOF I AL- 
labors mid our best wishes for bls future welfare, until bls a n orticln non H A Vilrlvreturn In September next to speak before us again. 1 ABLE. An article Iron! tlie pen Ot A. ILlICly,

Very truly and fratelrnally yours, nw Uio Coiiim^^^ I of Cleveland, O., in reply to De Witt Talmage,
Bnugor, Mitrrtm, 1875. ..------------------- I and the call of the Missouri State Suffrage Com

------- ♦•♦  mittee, will be printed in tho same issue.
The Last Congressional Swindle.—After 1 --------------—♦-------------

a great deal of contradictory despatching, it is ^” The Oxfordshire (Eng.) Telegraph speaks 
announced that the crazy Hamlin-Garfield IoeW *n recent issues concerning tlie trance lec- 
change in tlie postal law is to be enforced from J tures of Mra- Blunt, saying tliat her addresses 
the time that it was adopted, and a cent an ounce, I have called together good audiences at Northamp- 
and another cent for each fraction of aii ounce, ton, and wherever delivered, and have been char- 
must be prepaid on every package of tliird class I actcrized by marked deptli and intelligence.

' mailable matter. Thus, if a daily, paper is of tiie I j^- We g])a]| ln(. jn our next jgsuo a report 
weight of two ounces and the sixteenth part of of th0 ]ecture b N Frank White, delivered at 

. an ounce, the Postage on it is at tlie rate of $9.39 Rochester nallrBoston, on tlie evening of Sun- 
a year I So is it with all other packages, on y a Mnrch 28tl) 
that newspapers and periodicals are the only ___________ ^^___________
things that come out regularly, and of the villa-1 O” Our regular review of current foreign 
nous charges on which it is possible to speak Spiritualistic literature—prepared by G. L. Dit- 
with a close approach to precision. Tho new son, M. D., of Albany—will appear in No. 2.

A Society for Dm Proventlonnf Cruelty, to Children has 
already been organized hi New York. May Its shadow 
never bo less. ;
”A Hit of Polysyllables” Is tho Irreverent manner In 

which tlie Boston Globo of n lain dato refers to a proposed 
spelling matchai Music Hah. ■

A Grave Affair.— There Is much feeling In Waltham, 
Mass., against giving the SothcrvininmlliorineH leave to 
open a cemetery In tho first named town,’and a reman- 
st rance which Is In circulation has received many signa
tures. - . - ■

Schooner William C/Endlcott of. Gloucester, absent up
wards of five Weeks, on a trip to Georges, has nqt yet boon 
heard from?‘.She has been given up for lost/ She had at 
crow of ten persons on board. > • ,

Tho repeated cases of cancer in the-Bonaparte family are 
well known. M. Charles Bonaparte and his son, tho great 
Emperor, and others, died from solrrhiisi Mittiih^ 
Ratazzl, a member of the family, has made the complaint 
a subject of careful study, ami contemplates the establish
ing of a hospital which shall bo devoted to Its treatment. 
She has set apart 150,000 francs to tho object; ami proposes 
also a biennial.prlze.of 5,000 francs for the best work on the 
subject, ami tho gift of 20,000 francs’for tiro person who shall 
describe tho true inethod of cure' for this terrible malady.; -

Field Marshal* Sir William Maynard Gomm, Colonel of 
the Cold Stream Guards and Constable of;the Tower, died 
at London, on Monday, March 22d\ nt the age of nlheiy-ono 
years.. He was Quartermaster-General at Waterloo, and 
Commander-In-chief of India inTWp. .

William Sharkey, tho escaped munl/jrer, is now a prisoner 
in Havana, Cuba, and will be surrendered, on due process,, 
to tho United States. ;

A man who had saved thelifoof a dmighter ofii grasping 
millionaire, received.$2,50 from the grateful parent. He 
was so overcome with the magnificent bounty that he paid ’ 
out every cent of it to seventeen organ grinders to simulta
neously serenade his benefactor, . .. ' ' .

Victoria C. Woodhull, and Tennle C. Claflin have again 
entered into business as brokers, their oflleu being at No. 
50 Broad street, New York City. '

The damage done along the course of the Susquehanna,, 
by the ice gorges, Is represented as something inimensci 
and the loss of life Is sad to contemplate.

As a proof that Oid'Theology Is active, and must be met. 
with like spirit by the liberal clement, If said element ex
pects to make any substantial progress, read the following 
extracts frnni tho report ot the American Tract Society 
(blue light) for Its fiftieth anniversary:

The annual report states that during tho past Wyears 
more than 10,000.000 publications had been Issued, of which 
more than 500,MX) were volumes. (Hiring the pad year 220 
colporteurs were employed, who visited more than 140,000 
families. The cost of t his work was about $50.000. Tracts 
had been made to the number of (W.OM.OOO psgus. and to the 
value of $13,000. Gifts of printed mailer for foreign dis- 
tributhm have been made to the amount of $1000, ami of 
cash and plates, to be used In printing at missionary sta
tions, to the value of $7coo. More .than tooo publications 
have been Issued abroad hi HU languages, and since the for
mation of tho Society it has expended more than $<100,000 in 
cooperating with American missions.

the 7tli cavalry and a due pr^poYtloti of infantry, with |lt- 
haps a battery of Gstilliiggims.y ♦ ■ -

Among-the excellent nujl faltiiful workers In our cause 
we take pleasure In recommending.Mrs, A. J. Demi, of 
Fort Dodge, lown, as an .honest, (inihful and welLdeveL 
oped clairvoyant, lest and m:\gnme mVdhim, with ru- 
mnikablu powers for the removal oAdlsuasr, as ninny per
sons can testify. Iler address k ohher Fort Dodge, or 
W ebs t er C11 y, 1 o wa. ■ \ MV a r r e n C i i a k e.

Npirituiil mid MiHcelliuieoiiK Periodi- 
ciiIh for Naic at tliiw O'ilice: :

Tine LONDON SVIUITUAI. Maoazink. I'rlcLCWcents.
Human Natuiik: A Monthly.lounlnl of ZblstleM.lenco 

and Intelligence. Published In London. Price.25cents. 
. The MPiritualist: A Weekly Journal of ISychulogl- 
cal Science, Loudon, Eng. Price 8 re uh. \

TheRKbKHo-PUH.osoi’iBEAb JouuNAb: Devoted to 
Spiritualism. Published In Chicago, Hl. Prices cents.

The Little Bouquet. Published In Chicago, 111. 
Price io cents. .

The Lycki’.m. Published monthly nt Toledo, O. De
signed for Progressive Lyceums. Price 7 cunts per copy; 
75 centsn year. 1 \

The SpiiirnrAMSTi at Work. Usned fortnightly nt 
Chicago. Ilk’ E. V. Wilson, editor, Prli;c5cunts.

Summerland Messenger. Monthly. Published at 
BniUleboro’, Vt. Pi leu U) chills. .

TheCruciule. Publish’•■ I In Boston, Price il cents^
The Herald of Health anhmournalof Physical 

Culture. Published In New YorK Price 15 cunts.
The Phrenological. JournalYand Ii.i.fsthated 

Life. Published In New York. PrlnWieeiils*. —•
The Siu ritual Magazine. Published monihly In 

Memphis. Tumi. S. Wnlsmi. Editor, Price 15 ceiils. 
Science of’Health. Monthly. Published, In New 

York City. Price 20cents. ^"^<

■ WASHINGTON HOOK Hl.l’OT.
RICHARD ROBERTS* Bookseller. No. into Seventh 

sheet, above New York avenue, Washington, D. <\, ktHHiB 
constantly for sale the Hann eh he Light, and a full supply 
of the Nplrltuul nird He form Work* published)l»y 
Culhy X Kh h.

NT. I.OVIS. MO.. HOOK DEPOT.
II. L. K EMI'EU. Gji S..nli Alli MH-.< SI. I.onls. M,,., 

keqiM cufistnntly fur sale the Banner uf I.huit, anil a 
full Hiipply of the Nplrlttml mid Kcforui Work* pub- 
Ihlird by Colbj A Kh Ii.

RATESJdi^ABVm'ISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty renta ftor the 

DrMt, and fifteen cent* for every nubBequenl in
sertion.

’ SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty ^ rents - per line, 
BI Inion, each Insertion. - ..

BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cents per Une, 
Agate, each Insert Ion. :

Payments in all cases in advance.

93?" Forjaill Advertisements printed on the 3th 
page, 20 cents per line for encl* Insertion.

O" Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rates must bo left nt our Office before 12 M.. on 
Monday. •

SPECIAL N0TICES?\

ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLBY <t 1U CH, 

Publishers and Booksellers 
No. 9 MONTGOMERY PEACE, 

. sosToixr,
KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive) Reform)
. AND . ‘ p

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
. AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.-Orders for Books, to be rent by Express, 
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When the money 
sent Is not siHhclenl to 111! the mder, the baldticu must bo 
pnldC.o.D.

O»“ Orders for Books, to be sent by .Mall, must Invarlft- 
bly beaccompaufud by cash io ihu amount of each order.

Any Book published In England or Ameilca. nut out of 
print, will be sunt by mull or expi ess. • •

fl^ Calido^if# of Book* PubllMlicd »ri<l For 
Nnleby Colb.' A ICIvh: iOm> of Honbu B»"bllMi(M 
b.y Niibinel K. WcIIm. on I’lirenoloixy, FIi.vnIoIo* 
gy, Hygiene. Home Improvement. Ac..MenI Cree.

The Sick Healed.
A PbW^Rl’PL baiuhil M'lrlt-. thiongh the org.-mbTh 

\Z 1. Of <me ofMhe FimY Mediums, Mr-. D. M. Eddy 
Blown iitid-Edwaid Blown. Clnhvoynut examinations 
given. Send lock of bttlr. and $:.<<’. Letiersmldrcs-cdtu- 
EDWARD BROWN. rblHumlmi. RoihmlCu . Vermont. 
<areof Hou vtio G. Eddy. (Enclose stamp for answer.) .

Aprll3.-13w# ^ .
7 'T'^i’ENDV^

'117’H‘L expos- your Inmost thoughts mid astonish mid 
limns''all wlm i <oiMiit it. Copvrluhi-uciucd. Price

Meenls. By mail GO<ui»K. D. 1MH’BREDAY, ifckylxlh 
avenue. New York. t Api If 3;^
\f its. JULIA AL-LLAIU^^^ .
-nJ- IiitfRm’ struct. Tuesdays. WydneMiilys, Thursdays 
mid Fi Mays. Medical u.xamhiallwiKbnly. Terms f2,W.

April 3,~ hv* ° .
Al RS.-STANDFAST, Claii voyante, irpiu Lon- 
ILL don. Enghnnl. .Tusis’nnd aecurate dbtqiu»$y.s, $5. ;

postal law seems to have been directed against 
the press in every way, just as the “gag law” 
was directed against the freedom of the press 
“ in ye olden tyme.” .

£37* Read the announcement on our fifth-page 
concerning the Pendulum Oracle.

Charity Donations
1ST Col. H. S. Olcott writes to J. M. Peebles I J^* sincc our last acknowledgment in the 

as follows concerning “ Around the World ”: “"kansas suKi-KHEns.-Froni m™. eii™ t. tiki™,
“I am rending with great interest your‘Around Boston. $5,00: l. b. Hayward, ••‘■mow. yncm 9- B- 

the World,’ana find it to contain a mass of in- \ swan,-Norwich, c°m'-’J11'^ ‘‘Co"’ln'\V
tho TplirrlniiQ holiofa Foit Gon'S I’oon.—From Mrs. Ellen T. Tilden, Bos- formation, especially upon tlie religious ouieis ton,*5,00; Mrs. Clark, *1.00. ■

of the various nations of earth. Its pages bear __________L^.----------------- .
constant testimony to your erudition, and prove I A line specimen ot press Slid illustrated work entitled, 
that you are worthy Of membership hl the socie- I The New. York Almanac tor 1875, comes to us from Francis 
ties which have sent you. tlieir diploma.” I Hart & Co., 12and 14 College Place, Njw York City.

THE WO.WERFVJL IIEAEER AKI) 
'CLAIRVOYANT! —Mus. U. M. MorHison, 
No. 102 Westminster street. Magnetic treatments 

■ given. Diagnosing disease by lock of liair, $1,00. 
Give age. and sex. Reme(lies’~sent by-mail. 
J3T .Specific for Epilepsy and.Neunilgla.- \

Address Mbs. C. M. MoimisQN, Ityton, Mass., 
Bar 2519. ' . y ‘ 'MKw*—F.13.

■ •• . • ' •■ ■ ; ; ■ —:—l ■- .-^.^- . ---------- .... . - .. .
Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Healing and Dovelop

ing Medium, office No. 200 Joralemon st.; opposite 
City Hail, Brooklyn, N. Y. From 10 to 4. Mag
netized, paper, with: instructions, mailed.to those 
whodesire to bo developed,.oil receipt of $2. •'■ ■ 

■ . Mr.27.' "... ■. ■ , „~_T——   .—^«^_......   ;——— - -
“A Slight Cold,” C’oiighN.—Few are aware, 

of tho importance of checking a congh or “ slight 
Told” which would yield to a mild remedy, but 
if neglected, oft<;n attacks the lungs, "Broich’s 
Bronchial Troches" give sure and almost imme
diate relief. " . ; ■

The Bradford. Mass., Almshouse was destroyed by fire 
March 28th, loss #800. Ollier fires occurred on the even
ing of Saturday, 27th, and Qic early morning of the 28th, 
nt Pittsfield and Wnkeilehf, Mass., Manchester, N. H., 
Rockland and Calais, Me., and Warren, R. L. ami Easter 
may fairly be said to have been welcomcdwithcoutlagra- 
t ory 11 hi m I na 11ons._________________

German officers in disguise have been detected at Rhelms 
secretly observing with much Interest the erection of forts 
by the French engineers..

A severe storm at Vancouver’s Island caused much de
struction, March 21th; houses were unroofed, telegraph 
lines leveled, and the shipping at Victoria severely dam
aged. *  '
“Hard times” In Germany as well as the United States.

More French Communists (160) have been sent to New 
Caledonia; ami twenty have just escaped from that penal 
settlement. They are supposed to have gone to Australia.

Lieutenant JL D. Hitchcock* United States Navy, com
manding tho Coast Survey Steamer Endeavor* under date 
of March 18th, reports: ” We have found, just above Ma- 
tanzas Inlet, about two and a half miles off shore, In lati
tude twenty-nine degrees, forty minutes, eight seconds 
north,1 longitude elghty-one degrees* twelve minutes, fif
teen seconds, west, what is apparently a fresh-water spring 
of water.” __________________

Boston Fire Record.—The Are record of the past ten 
months contains the following statistics: Total number of 
fires, 329; ot alarms, 222; buildings slightly damaged, 433; 
badly dnnniged, (KJ; destroyed, 27; estimated loss on build
ings, $162,142; estimated loss on stock, $6I(»,533: total loss 
on both, $1,072,695; Insurance on buildings; $1,115,875; In
surance on stock, $1,317,008: fires In*May* 46: June, 35; 
duly, 44; August, 45; September, 61; October, 63; Novem
ber, 73; December, 58: January,'61; February, -H. Of the 
ahuyns, 46 were given by tho patrol, 19 by individual citi
zens, 206 by the police, 280 by citizens at large and 2 by the 
District Telegraph Company. Of the origin of alarms, 5 
were for fires out of town, 2 accidental 2 boiling over of 
fat, 6 foul chimneys, 7 carelessness, 1 experimenting with

Magnetic Wonder is a certain local remedy 
for all Female Weaknesses, Prolapsus Uteri, Ul- 
ceratioiis, Leucorrluva, (or Whites,) and all Ab
normal Conditions of tlie Generative. Functions. 
These Powders, by tlieir unequaled Tonic Prop
erties, preserve from disease those delicate and 
complex organs, upon tlie perfect and healthy 
action of which so greatly depend tlie general 
health and happinessIif all women. Sent by 
mall, $1 per box. Address Dit. J. E.'Briggs & 
Co., Box 82, Station I), New York. 13w*.Ap.3.

--------- ■_--- -*-*<*-...... —------- - .
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 3G1 Sixth av. .New York. Terms, 
$5 and four 3-cent stamps; REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. Ap.3.

----------- : _. . ^.^. ------------ - .
Dn. Feed L. H. Willis will be at the Sher

man House, Court Siiuare, Boston, every Thurs
day from 10 A.M. till3r. m., and every Friday 
from 10 a. m. till 1 r. m., until further notice.

Address all letters care of Banner of Light,
Boston, Mass. tf—Ap.3.

Headache, Neuralgia, Nervousness.— 
Dr. J. P. Miller, a practicing physician at 327 
Spruce street, Philadelphia, Pa., lias discovered 
that the extract of Cranberries ami Hemp cures 
dyspeptic, nervous or Sick Headache, Neuralgia 
and Nervousness. Prepared in Pills. 50 cts. a 
box. Sent by mail by the doetdr, or by Geo. C. 
Goodwin A C'o., 38TIanover street, Boston, Mass.

J 11.16.—ly
/

- ROON TO LET.
A SPACIOUS ROOM lu Uro now Building No,0 Mont

gomery Place* conivr of Province M. Has modern
conveniences. Apply nt the Bookstore of COLBY X, RI CH, 

on the flrHtJIonr. ..'..•. . U—Nov, 1.
pROF. LISTEK, ASTROLOGER, II years' 
J- Practice. 27 In IhHlmi, cm be «'«himi11u<I nt 32961 hav- 
<-nlie. New York. Terms: Lite-ina lim*. oi-BibT Writing, 
$2; a hill wilUun Nailvliy. .<•. All luHep must be nd- 
ilrosud to P.O. Box 1-29. Nuw York CUy. Send fornCIf- 
cular. « r2\\ls-Mmeh 2o.__ 
MI1S.‘ J. GOBI A>O.\\ Clairvoyant I’liysiHnn,

Test and IhiMnu—Mudlnm. Ronins at N<». 327 Pearl 
sln et..Chwelaiill. <»hK 2u h*-Miir« h 27. ’

Emanuel Swedenborg;

IllS LIFE AND WHITINGS. - .
. BY WILLIAM. WHITE.

’SECOND LONDON EDITION, IIKVISEU,

This work of 767 pngcff. flue mfiGln binding, contains a 
catalogue of Sweib iihoig's wihilogs. arranged chruno- 
logleallv, with the date and plauusm pumb nt loti. . ..

It also iwmialuK lour Med plate engravings of the follow
ing subjects:— . -

Jospor Svodborg, Bishop of Skara, <
<’op!ed from a rare engraving In the pusw-blun of Dr, 
Garth Wilkinson. *

Emanuol Swedenborg,
Colilud from tin* fnmlbpiece of the Opera Phlb/Mopldcd 
ft Mhurali'i.

Swedenborg’s House and Summer
House,

Engraved fn-m photograph- In biorklml’ti In the summer 
of H,2. . .

Swedenborg in Old Age,

A Competent Physician.—Dr. J. T. Gilman 
Pike, whose office is located at the Pavilion, 
No. 57 Tremont Street, (Room C,) Boston, is 
cordially recommended to the Public as one of 
the most competent practitioners in tlie State. 
He compounds his own medicines, is a mesmer- 
izer, skillfully applies tlie electro-mapnetic bat
tery when required, administers medicines witli 
his own hands, has had great experience as a 
physician, and been very successful in his prac
tice. He gives close attention to nervous com
plaints.

(’('Pleil from an ei 
burg: * • ”J

;• ?ugravliig hist 
.Htafi/t so. Xof.
‘.t Murt. 1772. .1. F. Ma-, tin, ,$>»• **>.«. Hol--

Inia." .
O’The fotnoT in leu of tliL i:»’u:i 

and II is now ottered al Hie low prh u of
noth was P,C0»

$3.00, postage free.
Fm* sate, uholrsatu and retail, by c<»LBY X* RDTL nt 

So. 9 Mnt.lgmurry I Van*, coiner of Tiovlm c .<teet (lower

ay and Invaluable Wot k
“ BY .

EMMA HARDINCE BRITTEN.

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN

Self-Cure by Electricity.
A Plain Guide to (lie use of the Electro-Magnet fa’. Bat

tery, with full illrertbms for the treatment of every 
form of dlseascmi th • French nn<l Viennese System* 
of Medical Elertrh*ity. so MiuccMdully puictkcd by 
Drs. Win and Emma IL Britten. , '

This excellent little work enables every one to dispense 
with drugs and doctors, and furnishes to those who seek a 
new profession a popular* remunerative and beneficent field 
of usefulness, it Is the on y reliable and complete guide to 
the practice of Medical E’ceh icily ever given tv the public.

Pi lee 50 cents, postage 6outp. _ ___ ____
For s;ite wholesale and retail by tlie publishers, COL Bi 

i RICH, at No. o Montgomery Place, corner vf Province 
street (lower fluor), Boston, Mass.
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^tssage gcpiutnunt.
Each MesMiKc In this Department ot tho Banner of Light 

we claim wm Mwken bv the spirit whot-c name R beam 
through the instrumentality of

MHM. J. II. C ONANT.
While In an abnm mal vontBtlon railed the trance. These 
Messages Imlh at ’ that spirits carry with them the charac- 
tertMIcs «t tlii’Ii eiirihJlhi to llml l;.‘>oml-wbt*thi'r tor 
good or evil, mil tlinM* who hvivo the .•Ai lh-i'iiuero In mi 
unUove ’.o|K;d btali*. eveuluiUI)'progress Into u higher con-

Wo wk tho rr.nliT to receive no iliK'trlno put forth by 
spirit* In tln-Mj coInnin* that does not comport with bls 
or her iciiMin. All express us much of Iriuli ustheypor- 
oelxo-uo more. ,

Mire, Cos a NT «•.•<• Ives no. visitors at her rcsldenroon 
• Mondays. Tuesdajs or Thursdays, until utter six o’clock

F. M. Sho gives no private siltings.
The questions answered.are otti'h .impounded by In- 

rUvtdnals luiueig tboaiidieiice. Those read otbe control
ling Intelligence by the l Tinlrniau. uro sent u by corre
spondents. I.KWTS II. Wlt.siis. ehairwin.

or in one, but if you haven’t good deeds to back 
up your belief, yon will find a small show for 
heaven when you get to the spirit-world... I 
know my friends will wonder at this, but it is a 
truth, a truth which everything is capable of de
monstrating in some way. If you only seek, you

1^” No Futile Circles are In-id at this office 
for the present. Due notice will be given when 
they are resinned. \ - -

. Invocation. _
Oh thou whose love is changeless, leave us not 

in temptation, but by thine own goodness de
livin' us from evil, and may wo feel so secure In 
thy strength and thy love and thy truth, tliat we 
shall go.down iiito the hells of mortal life, gath
ering thy sons and thy daughters into tlie bosom I 

. of love, and bidding them go onward and upward 
toward, thee and thy strength, and away from 
their o.wn weakness. Mighty Spirit, thou art 
ever with us, blessing us in numberless ways. 
Though we see tliee not, we perceive thee in all 
thy wondrous workings; and we will.strive to 
come m-.Tler.to hi-ai^n and its holy rcspmisibili- 
ties, fur thine is the kingdom and tlie power and 
tlie glory, to-day, with our souls ns it ever lias'
been. Amen.

- • ■ -. < .»
Dec. 1.. O'

will find., Dec. 1. .

Willie Delano.
.■Hullo, mister. 1 am Willie Delano. l am from 

New York, ami I want to send a letter to my 
mother. I was eleven years old, and I've been 
dead about five weeks. I want mother to know 
that if I am dead, I'm alive, too, and I 'll watch 
over her. 1 '11 do everything I can to make her 
happy. She mustn’t mourn for me ns though I 
was dead and gone away from her, and If father 
is n’t all rigid, I 'll make him so. I know I can,! 
mother. She lias only to trust me and be patient,J 
be just as happy ns she can, and see how mueli
I 'll do for her now. Dec. 1.

Seance conducted by William E. Channing.

kind to tlie sorrowing, hfid do Ip my way al
ways what I could do It6ward lifting up. the 
fallen. These things liave obtained for me h fair 
seat, fair as I deserve, In tlie new life; so, my 
good brother, who is piously inclined, likewise 
my sister nnd other’friends, need no longer tor
ture themselves with tlie belief that it is not well 
with me in tlie spirit-world because of my deeds 
hero, for I have to say to them that they were 
not so bad as they were regarded. I make no 
claim to saintship; I am ready nnd willing to 
shoulder all my sins, and wouldn’t be mean 
enough to pack them on the shoulders of even a 
Jesus Christ, cowardly asking him to carrj’ them 
off forme. No; I’ll shoulder my own ; if they 
sink me, why, I sink, that’s all. If Lean man
age to get rid of ’em through my own efforts, I 
will. ^1 believe I shall, for I am pretty stout- 

’.hearted, and the load is not so very heavy, after 
’all. ' ’ ‘ .,

And now, if my brother Dan has courage 
enough to go to some of the places where ghosts 
talk, and give mo a chance for a good round 
ghostly talk with Idin, I ’ll satisfy him tliat I live,

what tliey undertake, for every facility is afford; 
etl. The mind is untrammeled by tlie difficulties 
which assail materiality, the bands are not fet
tered by “ wronu conditions," but perform with
out detriment wiiat tlie will.suggests.

It is a great thing for a man to be good, In the 
full sense of what/m believes to be good. Joy, 
peace and compensation await the moral right
eous doing; wailing and gnashing of teeth, those 
who pervert their best instincts and forget tlie 
laws of rectitude. ■

I have given yqu a long letter, I hope for .profit 
and edification, and with tlie love of a mother I 
sign myself, M. I’. II.
e^-“^.^TT^TT’"^“^rTT»^^~Te^T?rr!!^r!!

^i nmi|r tomspnirbena.

Invocation.
Source of all conscious being, wo worship nnd 

adore thee, praying tliat thy wisdom 'may speedi
ly overcome our ignorance, ami that thy stars 

[.may shine brightly in the night of our error, 
lending us to truth and to thee. Thou art 
mighty and beyond our edmprehension, yet we 
seek to umbTstaml thee and to learn of thy law 
through thy wondrous book of Nature that thou 
hast .mi generously opened tons. May we read 
it, Mighty Spirit, well, and obey its teachings, 
li'nd by it lead thy sons and thy daughters out of 
darkness into light, out of war into peace, out of 
sorrow into joy, for thy sake who art the All of 
Goodness, Wisdom and Love. Amen. Dec. 3.

Questions and Answers. .
Contuoi.i.ing Si'iitiT.—Mr. Chairman, if you 

liave any questions to propound, I am ready to 
hear them. , ........

Qri:* — I would like to ask the intelligence If it 
can define space? and what is its area? Hit 
bad no bounds, the comets and other irregular 
bodies would move,in one direction, and conse- 

, fluently be seen but once; lint this is not so.
They till move hi-circles; or perform an ellipse, 
showing that they are governed by laws similar 
to our planetary System?

Ans.’—The condition of being called space un
- der tlie popular or common definition, does not 

exist. Whether it ever did exist or no, 1 am not 
prepared to say, but no soul-can find such a con
dition of being anywhere. The finding it, would 
be to find a condition where tlie laws of Nature 

■ did not act; tin unparticled system of life which 
we cannot find. Now it so happens tliat all 

q forms of matter are in some sense bound togeth- 
I er. There is a subtle chord, line, or wire—or
! anything you may please to term it—running
I between atoms; objects, or-tbihgs, whether they 
I bograins of sand or rolling'worlds, and binding 

them together. .Theymre all united, and so that 
which you call space .’cannot exist, because it is 
full of these magnetic and electric currents, bhid- 
ing atoms together, and forming so. many high- 

_ways from ohe point in space, so called; to an- 
\ ' other. We use tlie term because there is none 

’.. other that can be used to reach your comprehen- 
eion. At the same time we deny its existence, 
because to us the term signifies a condition where

• nothing partieledj^hdsL ___ ^j . .
• Q.—Do spirits read our.iliouglits ?~ •: - ; '

A.—Yes, they, do; as pro read the thoughts bf 
one another.; TheyJiave aJittlqJJ^^

' of-'the thought-render in the body, because they 
can make use of subtle forces that the reader in 

\ the body does nol’know of and never can'use.
,., Q.—[By Dr.TL K^ too much

or too little money in this country? ; .
' A.—The poor mail would say there was too lit

tle; the rich man would make no answer nt all. 
Certainly there is enough, and, judging from tlie 
grasping condition of the majority, the desire to 

. liold and not give, I should say they were grasp;
Ing too much ; but judging from the condition of 

' mercantile life generally, at the present time, I 
should say there was qilite enough, but it needs 
to be.put in circulation. '■

Q.—What kind of money is used In the spirit
' world?- ; ......

A.—Tho money of-good; deeds, represented 
sometimes by a well-written article for a newspa- 

. ; per, sometimes by a soiig,Sometimes, by a kind
- word, sometimes by - IfWile; sometimes by the 
use of the hand to lift one that.has fallen, some
times by the giving of what knowledge you may 

— baye to benefit- one who has it not,.ahdalesires it.
. Dec. 1. . .... .

Questions and Answers. ,
• Qves. — Do spirits that hover mound their 
friends receive nourishment from their food?
• Ans.—Yes, they often do; but not always. 
They are sometimes placed in .such material rap
port with these friends, Unit it becomes necessa
ry that they should bo sustained by the same 
means that sustains these friends. For example, 
the two children, Vashti and Daisy, coming to 
this medium, being placed for a special purpose 
in positive magnetic and materialistic alliance
With herrif they are sustained at all, they must 
be sustained through those means-that sustain 
her. The spiritual part’of tlie food material 
aken by thp medium is absorbed by thesd spiritsti

' Nellie Williams.
Oh dear! ..I said if I could1 come back 1 would.

1 suppose I had consumption. They said Thad. 
I was n’t sick but about eleven weeks. I was a 
servant girl, a colored girl; my name, Nellie, Wil
liams. 1 was born in Boston, died' in Boston. I 
was In my twentieth year. My cousin Clara is a 

■ medium, and I want to manifest by her medium
ship, only I am afraid Lshall frighten her, but if 
she will only try and not bo frightened; I will‘do 

' some fine things with her, and will soon prove to 
her that there's no need of her remaining where 
she is to get her living. If she will hear to me, 
and let me. manifest by her mediumship, I will

. take care Of her. 1 will take her away from that 
place, and I 'll make something of her. J

Now, Clara, just you wait, and do n’t be afraid 
of me; do n’t be afraid of anything you may see 
or hear, and you ’ll soon bo very glad that 1 come 
and use you. Tell Jim to make, his peace with 
God, if he can ; for ho’s soon agoing to leave 
this world, and 1 do n't know as there's much 
good for him here in the spirit-world, because he 
lias been a bad man. If ho can do anything to 
make himself better off before he dies, he'd bet
ter. He has n’t got much time.

TpU Mrs. Brown I thank her for being' so kind 
to me when 1 was sick. If I can do anything for 
her now, I will. Tell her her husband is dead— 
has been dead five years. She may as well cease 
to expect to hear from him in any other way ex
cept this way. He has been dead five years, tell 
her, and if she will write to his brother-in-law In 
San Francisco, she will find out something about
it. Dec. 1.

nnd I am not so bad off as lie thinks, 
good day.

Till then, 
Dec. 3.

I

Sallie Harrison.
My name was Sallie Harrison, I am from

England. I was ii believer in tills glori-
ous truth, and I said to my unbelieving friends, 
“When I go, if I am right in my faith, !■ will 
come back, and come so you will know that it is 
me.” I have been gone just nine days. My last 
words hero were, “ Yes, it is dark, but it will 
soon be light,” in answer to a question asked me 
by a friend in attendance.

And now, dear ones, if my coming has begot
ten anything of faith in your souls, nourish it, 
cherish it, and the harvest will be rich for you.

and becomes their'foqd, and ih quite as acceptable 
nnd ns tangible, to them as the cruder elements 
are to the medium. ' ■ ■

Q.—It is said that bin Him we live and move 
and have our being.” ..In the air we do tliat. 
Will tlie controlling intelligence.please tell us if 
that is not what is meant?

A.—In the Great Soul of _all being we live and 
move and have our being. That Great Soul is 
everywhere present—in the air, in the soil, in 
|;e rock, in the.ocean, in the dry land, in all ob- 
ects everywhere; therefore, wherever we go, we 
;o encompassed about by this Great Spirit, this 
All Soul. In that sense we live, move and have- 
our being in it. ■ . ■ : ■ . ■ .

Q-—[Ry Dr- Main.] Can the intelligence in
form.us which Book gives the most’correct acj 
count of Jesus and his sayings? There was no 
account given of him until the lapse of three 
hundred years, and at that time there were given 
several versions. ----

Ai—Those accorded to St. Matthew and St. 
Luke are considered to be the most, reliable, and 
yet all are more of fess in error. They are but 
the gathered fragments that were hahded down 
the ages, and had been taken from and added 
dinto, according to the- prejudice or igubfance'of- 
thosewho dealt with them. ..- .- .. .

Q.—There was a Book as early as 47.1, called, 
the Book of Kells.' It belonged to the C’olumbhn 
Monastery of Cennanus or Kells, in Meath, ,1s 
tliat the most correct version we have, and, if 
not, which gives us the most correct account?

A.—That priestly rechrd found in thepldmon- 
astefy claims more of truth than is embodied in 
the New Testament; but those who understand 
tliese matters best deciare the claim is unfound
ed, and tliat it enibraces as much of priestly 
error as any other record. : .
J Q.—It has been state^l here that there are ex
tensive habitable regions beyond tlie poles. Does 
tlie country indicated lie on the external orinter- 
hnl surface of what is called the crust of the 
earth ? .

A.—It. certainly lies on the external crust.
Q.—[I'.roin Dr. B. F. Clark.] The question 

has been asked what profit it is to a man to gain 
the whole world and lose ills own soul. I under
stand the soul to be the connecting link between 
nian's two bodies, viz., the natural and spiritual 
bodies, and cannot be lost. Am 1 right? '

A.—The soul is that indestructible part- that 
through till past eternity was perfect,; is perfect, 
and will ever remain perfect. It cannot by any 
possibility spffer destruction of loss. Jt isJhat 
which we cannot add unto or take from.

Dec. 3,

TTancy Hemenway.
. My name was Nancy Hemenway. I am from 

Framingham. I desire to come into communica
tion with my, friends there and .here, also those 
in Bangor and Bath. 1 want them to know that 
I live, and because I live they will live after 
death. I want them to know tliat tlie only pass
port to heaven is well-doing—leading an honest, 
truthful, virtuous, upright life; being kind ’to 
the needy, pitying the fallen, anil doing all those 
good deeds that Christ told his followers to do. 
That will insure heaven; no belief in Christ will.

, You may believe in as many Christs as you please,

1 lived here sixty-nine years. Good day. 
Dec. 3. • '

Seance conducted by Yadab

. MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Monday, Dec. 7.—Estella Vance, of Klclimond. Va.; 

John Hogan, of Boston. Io bls brother; Mary Wallace Ha
ven: A mi Ie.Parkhurst, of Worcester, Mass., to her mot her.

Tuesday. Dee. 8 —Daniel N. Haskell; Lulu Caslio, of 
Boston; Benjamin Nathan; Andrew Robinson, to ids 
brother.

Thursday, Dec, 10,—Janies Barrows, of Taunton. Mass. ; 
Jannas Johnson, of Boston; HnMe Hyde, of Medford. 
Mass.; Ellen Carnes, of Boston, to her brother; Joseph 
Bnrtwwalc. .

Monday. Dec. 1-1.-Alfred Stiles, of Windsor. Conn.; 
Ella Stimpson, of East-Bouton; Ruth Perkins, of Salmon 
Falls: Conway. . ;

Tuesday. Dec, 15.—Eliza Dunbar, of Boston; George 
W. Watkins, of East Cambridge; Mary Godin, of* Edin
burgh, Scotland, to her parents. , j

Thursday, Dec. 17.—James Cobley Cartwright, of Lon
don. Eug,; Alhro Wallace, of Hoboken, N. J.; Lillian 
Salvage, of Washington, D. C. a, ■

Monday. D d. 21.—Mary Adelaide Gallios, of Moht* 
gomery, Ala., to her mother: Davhl Chnmpney. of Boston, 
,o his som*; Naihan Harding; Daniel Chandler. ’> -

Tnesdtry. Dec. 22. —David Garrison, of Portsmouth, IL 
I.; Simon Brown, of Hanover, N. II,: NelHe French. .

Thursday, Dec. 24.—“ Black Swan;’’ Jonathan Parker, 
of Exeter, N. IL; George A. Barclay, to his father, of 
Ghatham Sumire, New York City; Charles'Dennett, of 
PHtstle.hl. N. H.t Jennie Johnson.

Monday, Dec. 28.—Annetta Jane Roberts, of Salt Lake 
Glty, to her mother: Julian Frazier, to his brothers; Cupt, 
Thomas Neale, of Portsmouth, N. IL; Nlnha Vibbert to 
her mother. ‘ -

Tuesday, Dec. 29.—Jean Ingalls, of Edinburgh. Scot
land, to her mother; Mercy Foster, of Hillsboro’, N. IL: 
Caroline Adams, of Worcester, Mass.; Martha Fabens, or 
Pljhulelphla: Tom. to Mis. Mary Elizabeth Saunders, of 
Charleston, 8. C ; Sebastian Streeter. . •

• Mandan. Jun. 4.r-D. I>. Byerley, from Philadelphia, lost 
on tho Morningstar; Joshua Harrison, of Dover, N. IL: 
Colonel Tmn Leavitt, to his son-in-law; William Sanford, 
of Black*tone. Muss. . ,

Tuesday. Jan. 5. — Elizabeth Peters, Io her sister, Har
riet Ellen Peter.-, of Minnesota; Charlotte Kendall: Thos. 
Hill; Ra’ph Johnson, ot Boston: Ellen Carney, of Boston

Thursday. Jan. 7.—Samuel Mason, ofn Boston, to his 
children: Lucy Page, of Augusta. Me., to Jut mother; 
Honto, to Mr. Walker, of New Orleans; Henry W. Fowler, 
of New YorkCity, to his father. .

Thursday. Jan. 21 —Sam Wyer, of Chicago, 111.: Jen
nie Walters, .of Lawrence, Mass., to her father.' Edward 
Walters .of St. Louis. Mo.; Dominic Lnuzi, of $cw York 
Clty-t Samuel Adams.Pryor, of Boston. . .

Tuesday, Jan. 2t».-Margaret Barclay,.of Boston: Paran 
Stevens; llnriy Smith: Black PHnce, to Mrs. Sally Hon- 
dorson: MargarM CuBahmi, io her Muter;“Oiw Who 
Knows” ( Anonymous). ‘

Thursday. Jan. 28.—Angelin Sampson, to her mother; 
Cupt. William Credo ford, of Kennebunk, Me.; .Mary 
Eliza Robinson, of Brighton. Eng., to her children. Solo- 
nmn StebbiuR. of StcDblnsvilh’.Ohio. -  -............... .

Monday, Feb. L—Mary Darlington, of St. Lnuls; George 
Hop ins, of- Williamstown, Vt.; Jncoh Hodgdmi, of 
rharleshWM, Mass.; Paul Jaonltb, of New Qrknmj, to 
his son: Nancy Pago, of Rye, N. H. •

Tuesday, /■>/>. 2.—Mary Jane Ogden, of Ogdonsburgh, 
N. Y.:. Major Henry W. Denning, of Second Alabama In
fantry: El wabetli Atwood, of Blackstone, Mass.; Col. 
Tom chlckerlng. ’ . .. - ’

Monday, Feb. 8.—Bennie Talbot, of Franklin, N. IL. to 
his moiher; Thomas, to Francis H. Smith, of Baltimore, 
M(L: Hiram Bbmrliard; Nathaniel Andrews, of Danvers, 
Mass.; Lydia Perkins, of SL Johnsbury. Vt. .

Tuesday, Feb. D.-Shunkazeowa, to Spotted Tall; Eddie 
.Wilkinson, of'New York (JItv, to his father; Sylvia Nor
man. of Syracuse, N. Y.; Eliphatet Harrows, of Barring
ton; *N. IL; Mary Emerson Guild, of Boston, to her pa
rents/ . ;

Work in tlie Went.
In a letter just received relating to a second 

edition of “Travels Around the World,” J. M. 
Peebles asks: What of the times and seasons in 
the East? In the West, “ times are hard,” say 
toilers in city and country. Money is largely in 
the hands of the wealthy ; cold winds and north
erly storms prevail, and Winter stubbornly “lin
gers in tlie lap of Spring.” '

As.an individual hailing from Chicago, I have 
only good tidings to bring you. Everywhere I 
find more, good than bad people, more friends 
than foes, more smiles than tears. Surely God 
is good, ns the old Psalmist 'sung, and his “ten
der mercies are over all his works.” ’

Though now in tlie lecture-field of the Spiritu
al Philosophy twenty years, I never knew the 
interest in Spiritualism so deep and earnest as at 
present. ' .

During February, I lectured every week-day 
evening in tlie vicinity of Cleveland, save three. 
This month I have lectured about four evenings 
out of each week in tlie villages adjacent to Chi
cago. Tile Sunday meetings of tlie Spiritualists 
in the city are largely attended. Tile Lyceum is 
prospering finely. Last evening, the Lyceum 
children had a masquerade dance. It was a very 
enjoyable nnd even jolly occasion. I am invited 
to lecture next Sunday in tlie Universalist church. 
Keep this from Dr. Miner, tliePope of New Eng
land. Monday evening, March 2!>th, I lecture in 
Jackson, Tuesday evening in Albion, and 
Wednesday evening (as well as during tlie day) 
in Battle Greek, Michigan. It is tlie twenty
seventh anniversary of Modern Spiritualism. In 

■ Battle Creek, myself and family resided eleven 
years; and six of tliese years I was the regular 
speaker of the Spiritualist Society, called in law, 
“ The first free church” It seems still like home. 
The three following-evenings and Sunday I 
speak in Birmingham, Ohio, and tlie following 
week, five eveningsand Sunday in Chagrin Falls 
and vicinity. Such is lecture-life in the West- 
no end to calls, no end to' labor, no rest for the 
weary.

When opportunity affords, I write on another 
volume, to be entitled The World's 'Seven Saviours. 
Only two of these were crucified, the others died 
natural deaths. A. Bronson Alcott has been 
giving evening conversations in Chicago on “Im- 
.mortality.” Those who listened were delighted. 
He seems a very Socrates. Mortals never tire of 
listening about immortality. ■ ,

‘ Hyaschind.
You be Christian. Me worship Allah through 

Mohammed, his prophet. When Hyaschind visit 
the Island of Great Britain he learn your talk; 
he learn your ways; he learn that the spirits of 
his fathers were descending from heaven, speak
ing here nnd there'and everywhere; and Ilya-, 
schind said, when he lays down in the last sleep 
and rises in tlie morning land, he will come back 
and send you words of cheer, and will tell you 
whether the Christian is right, or whether Mo
hammed is right.

liyasebind tells you that both were wrong; 
not all, but part. Allah gives to his children but 
a small part of his wisdom, and he leaves them 
to work their way out through the darkness, 
that, in working, they may become strong, that 
they may be his servants and do his will.

The Christian works hard, and carries his load 
well, but he lias more of darkness—so sees Ilya- 
schind—than the Mohammedan has. Tlie Chris
tian’s way to heaven is thorny and stormy pud 
dark; the Mohammedan’s is flowery and calm 
and bright. So, from that bright land whither 
Hyaschind has gone he conies back, saying, 
“Were he here again, he would choose to go 
to his heaven by Mohammed, rather than by
Christ." • Dec. 3.

Tom Ericsson.
Good afternoon. Tom Ericsson, at your' ser

vice, sir. I have been informed it is tlie custom 
to give whatever you may be able to, in tlie way 
of identifying your personality. Well, I was 
what, in certain circles here in tliis life, would 
be known as o sporting-man. Nevertheless I 
found 'ways and means and time to do a little 
good in my way, even though I was denounced 
By tlie church and set aside by tlie bigot. I can
not look back to a single instance in my earthly 
life where I failed to befriend the poor, and be

. [From an Occasional Correspondent.] .• 
Spirit jConiiuunicatiou:

Sy Mrs. J. T. 11^ medium,) corner 
of Broadway and ~>2d street, Neto York.

; Mv Dear Son—Welcome to my presence ever 
through the’ impressible medium, or when you 
can in your dreams receive me, I have lost noth-• 
ing, but have gained everything in lieing separa
ted physically and humanly from you. When I 
was with yon in tlie body, my ever-present mater
nal instincts, gave alarms of possible danger to 
you, and I sent my mind also continually into 
future years, raking up what might be your lot. 
Anxiety prevailed, and although the kiss was 
sweet with which my lips so often baptized you, 
intense, solicitude for your welfare poisoned many 
an hour. You gave me no trouble as you grew 
up, and your manhood was a promise of all that 
an ambitious mother could suggest or desire. Yet 
I regarded inwardly the time when you might be 
left without my guardian love and care, and there 
was still bitterness. After I became an inhab
itant of the inner sphere of life, I was so blessed 
as to have given me a view of your spiritual sur
roundings, also your brothers' and the others, 
which swept away as morning sweeps off dark
ness every vestige of concern. I perceived that 
each one of my darlings was provided with a 
retinue of attendants qualified to fulfill to the ut
most exactitude the parts assigned him ; that so 
many guides, in fact, were provided which had 
been instituted at their respective -births, and 
that all the care and anxiety I had ever felt had 
been useless, these guides being tlie ministers 
of the almighty head, provisioned by the law of 
love, attraction and natural wills, to stand by 
and protect throughout their natural terms of 
human existence. I saw how much more wise, 
and able, and clear-seeing these were than any 
earthly friend. I inquired of those whb helped 
me to obtain this psychological inner view, 
whether those .guidcs were devoted Amtirely to 
tliis work without individual parts to maintain 
in other spheres? And I was made to understand 
tliat their bodies did operate in their own pecu
liar latitudes, while their spirit or soul influence 
was embodied and made to stand guard so tliat 
soul and spirit both operated at the same time.

1 have never had any uneasiness about your 
children, they are set around about with such 
protectives. Guardians do not relieve their 
charges of responsibility: each soul has to an
swer for Itself, to work out its moral and spiritual 
life, tv perfect its own salvation or to create its 
own ruin..

We have had beautiful and glorious festivities 
lately. Eminent orators discoursed to us; an 
area of many hundred miles was filled with eager 
listeners, and so clearrso lambent was the air, 
tliat each inflection of the speaker's voice was 
heard throughout. Tlie spectacular presentation 
of you.r globe, with its cities, mountains, forests 
and rivers, made one of the features of the scene 
edifying and delighting all. Every town and 
village on the earth, every river, brook and canal, 
every mine and pit were not only distinguisha
ble, but perfectly distinct. This was the work 
of an artist who for many centuries has-turned 
his attention to executing portraits of the earth, 
and piece by piece has joined them together, 
making the whole brilliant sphere.

Spirits Tabor for a purpose, and can accomplish

, . Texas.
SALADO, BELL CO.-L. A. Griffith writes : 

My communication published in the Banner of 
Jun, filth, headed “ Room and Remuneration in 
Texas,” litis brought me such a shower of letters 
of inquiry that I am unable to answer them in 
detail, as I would like, to do, therefore will you 
permit me, through the Banner, to give some 
general information relative to Texas, tliat will 
aid those who are wishing to emigrate South 
to obtain a proper estimate of tliis Empire State ? 
In the first place I will stiy that any kind of 
countrymny.be found in Texas-, front the most 
densely timbered land to the open, rolling prairie, 
or part timber, hill or valley, bottom or upland ; 
blaek, stiff soil, sandy or'loam, red-land or other
wise, . That strip of, country runniug^from the 
northeast to southwest, situated along the foot of 
a mountain range of rough, rocky, timbered 
country, I think is undoubtedly the best portion 
of the State, especially for Northern settlers, as 
it is perfectly healthy,-abounding in streams of 
water adapted for niaghinery and irrigation, and 
springs of pure, cold water, many of which are 
impregnated with healing properties, particular- 
iy sulphur. This belt of country presents to the 
agriculturist rich alluvial bottoms, rich valleys 
and tablelands, with deep, black soil, from three 
to five feet, standing drouth remarkably, crack
ing in dry weather so that the roots of plants 
penetrate to tlie depth of several feet, securing 
to the cultivator a remuneration for his toil, no 
matter how dry the season. In a fair season 
these lands, with good cultivation, in their natu
ral state, will produce one bale of cotton weigh
ing'five hundred bounds, from forty to sixty 
bushels of corn, seventy-five bushels of oats and 
barley, three hundred bushels of sweet potatoes, 
two hundred gallons of sorghum syrup. Fruitsand 
vegetables of most every kind do well. The lands 
can be bought (specie) for from 'two to five dol
lars per acre. Fencing is done with cedar that

profitably employed for eleven years. Sho re
gretted leaving the many friends she had made 
there, though she was prevailed upon to do so by 
her spirit-guides; but she finds, in the six weeks 
she resided in Buffalo, many avowed Spiritual
ists, nnd many in tlie churches, who are not yet . 
weaned from their influences. She thinks the 
Roman Catholies outnumber the Protestants, 
and that the believers in spirit, communion are 
more numerous than either. Conference meet
ings arc field every Sunday ; tlie discussions are 
interesting, and luirinony prevails. ’ There are 
several good mediums in the city. ■

. ■ — v-
I’ehnHylvania.

PHILADELPHIA. - E<1. S. Wheeler, 3700' 
Darby Road, writes March 22d, as follows: 
Grant me space to chronicle the general fact that 
Spiritualism is to-day more than ever progress 
ive in tills city. Not only do I meet the evi
dences of this, in tlie persons of intelligent in
vestigators who liave of late become convinced of 
the fact of spirit communion and manifestation, 
but discussion Is rife, and all the desperate ef
forts of moss-grown fanatics to realize an injury 
to Spiritualism from the recent catch-penny 
reportorial scribbling about tho Holmes Owen- 
Child imbroglio, have reiiqted in favor of tho 
cause the}’ fear and hate.

Tlie speakers whose names you have; kindly 
recorded as here from time to time through the 
season gone, have done their share of good. Tho 
First Society, though ill health deprives it of its 
ndefatigablu President, manifests increasing 
nosperity and usefulness. The severe winter 
las kept me from the Lyceum generally, but I 

have seen on a few occasions tliat the ability of 
the, officers was indicative of good to be, done in 
their department. While all this good work goes 
on, another body of liberal friends and Spirit
ualists have formed themselves into a Liberal 
League, upon the same organic, basis as that in 
Boston: of course with tlie same general pur- 
pose—the development and conservation of true - 
freedoni and Republicanism. Many other things 
not in iuiniedlate relation witli distinctive Spirit
ualism are worthy of conspicuous" record, mark
ing, as tliey do, progress in various directions; 
but reference to them must be postponed or 
omitted, as I liave already taken more room than 
1 intended. 1

We are. in tlie midst of ice gorges and floods, 
and to-day everything is cased thick in a sheeny 
armor of ice, against which the sun darts his glit
tering rays in vain. ’T is like ff landscape of cut 
glass; every trep Is an open Golconda—Winter’s 
diamond wedding. He married Aurora Borealis 
long ago, and a lusty family of Storms they have 
bred I They and their uncle, Jack Frost, have 
done more mischief in their pranks in staid Penn- 
sylvnnia of late, than for half a century before.

We hear rumors of reviving business in New 
York, but no great change is manifest here
abouts. Personally (if any one cares to know), 
I am recuperating. ’Tis a long road, up hill, 
but so far have. I renewed my vital powers that 
I am invited to talk at Lincoln Hall tho two first 
Sundays in April. If as toell as now, I shall 
make the effort. ’Tis a courtesy from the Socle- 
ty, which I accept the more excusably because 
the audience has had and is receiving any amount 
of excellent speaking, and because I know S. B. 
Brittan is to follow me immediately. Two weeks 
of light diet will give time for mental digestion 
of former bounties, and perhaps prepare us ajl 
for tlie strong meat and bread of life my able and 
wortliy successor always feeds to the multitude I 
. By-t’he way, I am so glad you reproduce “ Man 
and his Relations.” Only last inonthan inquir
ing stranger wrote mo for advice as to bonks to 
read relating to Spiritualism and cognate topics. 
Of course 1 referred to some of your publica
tions, and sent your address: but to my regret 
(not knowing), I could not include “Mail and 
Ills Relations” in my catalogue. Now that it 
is reproduced I shall write again and com
mend tills volume for perusal to that student, as . 
I hereby do to all who read to learn, and learn to 
practice truth in life. : ,

Maine. ,
CALAIS.—D. Gordon writes: There is an. 

ncreaslng interest in tills community on the sub- 
ectof Spiritualism; although people arcgenerally 

very sly about investigating. We have stances 
quite often since Mr. Hersey moved from Pem
broke to tills city. Ho is a fine lienllng medium. ’ 
Mr. C. L. Sales, medical and clairvoyant healing! 
medium, Is also here for the present. I attended 
a seance at his residence last Stuulay evening. 
Both lie and Mr. Hersey were controlled by spir
its, and gave us good instruction and many satis
factory tests. Dr. S. is one of the best ‘trance 
test mediums I liave ever met. • By-and-by, when 
Spiritualism wins a little more popularity, there 
will not be so much fear of acknowledging a be
lief in it. We need here a good speaker, who can 
elucidate the general principles of our philosophy 
in a course of public lectures. ■ * ”

grows on the mountains, and pine boards that 
can be bought at our depots for twenty dollars 
per thousand ; also with white soft rock, of which 
there is an abundance.

Many emigrants buy farms on time, and pay 
for them in a few years with tlie proceeds. The 
prairies are covercd-with a luxuriant growth of 
native grass. No hattie have to be fed in the 
winter except the working and the milch stock, 
and that only a short time. Killing frosts come 
about the middle of November. Planting time 
commences the last of February. Thermometer 
never lower than ten above zero, and that very 
seldom. The summers are rendered pleasant by 
the almost constant breezes that fan us day and 
night. Thermometer seldom above 100°. There 
being no standing water, nnd the air always in 
motion, no sickness is generated.

All kinds of laborers and artisans are ip de
mand. Common hands receive from fifteen to 
twenty dollars specie for farm-work by tlie year; 
higher rates for shorter time and at other em
ployments. Women in families receive from ten 
to fifteen dollars; mechanics from two dollars 
and a half to three dollars by the day.

Tliis part of Texas has some peculiar advan
tages, one of which I will mention: it is far 
enough south for cotton to do well, and yet far 
enough north to be a good grain country, and a 
fair average for fruit—apples doing very well. 
Market for all produce in tlie country. Corn is 
worth from fifty cents to one dollar; wheat from 
one dollar to one and a half; pork from five to 
seven cents; cotton from ten to fifteen cents per 
pound. Professions are all filled to overflowing. 
Men who have muscle, and a mind and will to work 
—in a word, producers, who will improve every
thing tliey touch; men of progressive ideas and 
liberal, expansive minds, can do well. Society is 
generally good. I can assure emigrants that 
tliey will be just as safe hero us they would be in 
the streets of Boston. I have lived here forty- 
six years, and yet I have not lost my scalp. 
Those bad tales you hear about Texas are gotten 
up for effect. The body of the people here are 
strictly moral; bad men are the exception. Let 
nie assure all tliose who wish to come hero to 
make a home with us to be useful and good citi
zens (no matter where from), that they will mept 
with tlie warmest welcome in this sunny land.

It is very seldom that snow fulls here, Jand 
when it does, it’s only a few inches; our winter, 
storms are rain-falls, instead of snow.

In the belt of country I have named may bo 
found the counties of Ellis, Dallas, McClellan, 
Cornell, Lampassus, Burnett, Bell, Williamson, 
Travis, Hays and others; and the cities are Dal
las, Waco, Belton, Salado, Georgetown and Aus
tin, the capital of the State. Salado is located 
on the Salado stream, clustered around some 
boiling springs of pure cold water that is thrown 
out from crevices in the hard rock.

Massachusetts. ,
LAWRENCE.—A. H. Webster, writingjre- 

cently, says: Mr. J. J. Morse, the celebrated " 
trance speaker, gave his first lecture in this city 
on Thursday evening, March 4th. The-subject 
chosen was: . “Phenomenal and Philosophical 
Spiritualism,” and for an hour the controlling 
intelligence proceeded to treat, tlie subject In a 
masterly manner. There was a power and force 
present which none failed to realize. After the 
lecture Mr. M. was controlled by the Strolling 
Player, and answered questions from the audi
ence in a most satisfactory manner, showing the 
spirit to be thoroughly conversant with a large 
range of topics. This was Mr. Morse’s first ap
pearance in our city, but his power as a speaker, 
together with his good qualities as a gentleman, 
has left a desire tliat ho may soon return to us.

To the Libcral-Miudccl.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” 1« 

not an incorporated institution, and as vie could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form In which such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description 
of tho property to be willed] strictly upon trust,
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such wav and manner as they shall deem ex- 
Sedientand proper for tbe promulgation of the 

octrine of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression.’' '

Passed to Spirit-IATe:
• From tho resilience of W. M. White, Washington, D.
C., March 15th, MIhs Annie F. Tlbbets, aged 21 years.

She was Rick about three months, and was a great suf
ferer, but was cheer!nl ami uncomplaining through Itaii. 
All that kind hands and loving hearts could do to restore 
her to health was done, but. tho angels railed her and 
obeyed. Sho was a jumig Indy of much promise, ammine 
and lovely In her rmuacmr, endearing herself to all who 
knew her. We nibs her kindly presence, but our sorrow 
Is assuaged by 1ho knowledge that she Is clothed upon with 
the bloom of Immortal youth, and that wo’Shall surelyin 
a short time meet her in a fairer clime than this. Our 
Heavenly Father doeth all things well. Her body was 
taken to Great Falls,.N. H., for Interment In tho family 
burying ground. W.

From North Truro, March 6th, Bophla JM only daughter 
of PetoifJ. and Joanna Baker,’aged 21 years 6 months and 
8 days. ' -

Beautiful, kind mid gentle In earth-life, sho was ever 
ready to perioim life’s duties faithfully and well. Thus 
•has a kind and affectionate daughter, a loved and cliched 
sister,, passed from their midst to the bright land of hope 
where partings shall be no more. When the an go la called 
her, after .ten months of patient suffering, she hade hbr 
friends farewell and was borne onward to the land of eter
nal rest. C. E. A.

From West Kllllngly, Conn., Feb. lOlh, Mre. Julia Bur
gess. J . • -

Mrs. Burgess was for many years an earnest believer In 
spirit Intercourse, and In her last Illness was gnatly 
cheered by the consciousness ot tho presence of her spirit 
friends. Iler spiritual birth was a triumph of knowledge. 
She was a noble, true woman, full of sympathy ami kindly 
deeds toward the poor and the suffering, and the blessings 

....... x,v„ *«.» v.uj, ......... o,.u uuu Miowiocu of all her aoqualntancea will follow her■intothe “ beautiful 
i , . . , , i . .. , land.” I.l’.Greoulcar.ofBostomoIIlclateamostapnt'O-healing the sick, being almost constantly and ' prlately at the funeral serrtcoa. A. E. O.

New York.
BUFFALO.—Dr. Sarah C. Somerby, 24 Court

street, writes that she has removed to Buffalo 
from New York City, where she had practiced'

countrymny.be
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^btafmmcnts
THE OLDEST AND THE BEST

IH THE WORLD.

100 YEARS AGO
"WALTER BAKER & CO. began the manufacture of tliolr 

■ celebrated •• ‘

Chocolate^ Cocoa, 
and Broma.

Its standard of excellence'and purity has won lor It a 
workl-viac reputation, and—their various preparations' 
havo received the HIGHEST yiEIlAI.N at the Pnrln 
and Vienna HxpiiHltlonH, ami at all Um Principal Ex- 
hliiltkinsol tho World, overall comu-timrs.

They now make the FINEST VANILLA Chocolate 
and the Horninn Sweet Clioeolntc. Their

Breakfast Cocoa
Ik the great desideratum of Dy spent Ima nd those afflicted 
with weak nerves.

Clairvoyant Medical Practice I
DR. STORER’S OFFICE

(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue.) Is now In the beautiful 
ami commodious Banner of Light Building, Rooms Nos. 
6 and 7,

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
- ' MILS. MAGGIE J. FOLSOM. ,
The widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa

tients from 9o’clock a. m. to&o’elock r. M. dally.
• DK. STOBER will personally attend patients, mid 
whatever spiritual insight and practical Judgment and ex
perience can accomplish, will he employed as heretofore in 
curing the sick.

Patients In the country, and all personsofilering DIL 
NTORER'M NEW VITAL REM Fillip, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address ■

Jan, 3.

Racahout des Arabes
Is an excellent food for invalids, and unrivalled In delicacy. 
All the above are for sale , by Grocers and Spice Dealers 
throughout the country. ‘

WALTER BAKER & CO.,
. DORCHENTEK, MANS.
Feb.27.-I3w •

New Life for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY 
“The Bloodjsthe Life.” 

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalizes,

THE

Nutritive Compound,

SMOULD now bo used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 
people everywhere, as I he best restorative of nerve-cells 
ami blood-glob lies ever (Uncovered.

Mild anti soothing In its nature, the feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and steady in Its nutritive power, thu 

' worst forms of disease yield to Its power.
Send for It to DR. H. B. STORER, No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, Boston, Mass.
Price 8I.OO; Nix Packages. 85.00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
.floor), Boston, Mass.

Sold In New 5 orkCity by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad- 
™w? ’^tLUL8^ J1Uh 10‘

STANDARD AVORKS
------ ON-

Anatomy, Physiology, 

Physiognomy,

Phrenology, Psychology
- ! - j Ac., • &c.

Ueto Mi ^bbcrtiscmcnts.HJebhnns in Boston. Me to ^unhs
Now Ready, SECOND EDITION.

'THE ,

PROOF PALPABLE

DK. II. B. STOltER
Mrs. Dr. S. E. Crossman,
Clairvoyant and magnetic physician;

also Trance Medium, Removes all Cancers and Tu
mors by cleansing the blood. Examines ‘at any distance. 
Terms $2,00. Scaled totters the same, Also midwife. 57 
Tremont street, Boston, Room 19. Magnetic Paper 25 cts.

Apr. 3.-2w»

PROF. MCLAREN, SCOTTISH SEER,
BEVEALS the Spiritual Laws, the cause and remedy of 

mm-siKTess In the affairs of life, also sickness. Ques
tions answered. Counsel and advice given by letter. En

close ?t,oo. 2b Kneefaml street, Boston, Mass.
Apr. x—he* .

’ Tlie entire works published by SAMUEL R. WELLS, 
’ of Now’ York City, arc for sale wholesale mid retail by 

COLBY & RICH, 9MontgmucryTlaco, Boston, Mass. 
_^S*Son<lf«raCatalcguc.■

Dr. Fred. L. IL Willis.
Aildrru (111 farther notice.

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DK. WILLIB may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to thu diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. Hu claims that his powers In this Hue 

„ are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood mid nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 

•forms. Eni lousy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both Boxes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous part les who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bend for (Hrcuhirs and Hefe.re.uce.it. tf—Apr. 3.

$5,000 Reward

OF IMMORTALITY: ~
Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 

of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the • 
Relations of tho Facts to Theology, ‘ 

' Morals, and Religion.

BY EPES SARGENT, ‘ '
Author of'“ Planchotto, a History of Modern 

Spiritualism ” &c.
Now ready, forming a volume of 2 in pages;.with a Table 

of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, ami an engraved like-’ 
whs nf the spirit Katie King, never before published In this 
country. 1 ‘

Price, In papier covers, 75 cents: bound In cloth, |!,oO. 
Sunt liy mall at these prices. . .

From European and American Spiritualists the warmest 
commendations of this remarkable work have been ’re
ceived, .

For sale wholesale and letnll by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (’ower flow), Boston, Mass.

Never to be Re-published.
Dr. Main’s Health Institute, HarfflOllial PWlOSODliy and WWiSffl

AT NO. #0 DOVER STREET, BOSTON. TWIT,TTVrTT.~5—»

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please on- I 
close $1,00, a lock of hair. A return postage stamp, mid 

the address, and state sex and age. law*-Jan. 23.

DR. S. II. ADAMS, Magnetic Physician, as
sisted by MRS. P. F. CHANDLER, Medical Clairvoy
ant, can be consulted dally at No. 21 Bradford street, where 

clairvoyant examinations, prescriptl ms and healing man
ipulations will lie given to each individual, as their case 
may require. Oilice hours from 10 to t r. m,

Jan. 30-I3W*

DR. J. S. LOUCKS, 
rplIE most wonderful healer of the age, Is ready tn re- 
,L fceive patients at No. (57 IliUThmi avenue. Hours 9 to 
12iindiu»4. ConsiHtation free. Don’t ring, 
^Uarch27.- hv*

J. WI LElA-tlAN» NI NlfFwiLLlS 7

FLETCHER,
BUSINESS, Test atul Medical Mediums. Examinations 

made by luck of hair. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.
Apr. 3- .
~ wIa/iwnke^^
Ll DIA F. GLOVER, Assistant. 91 Tremuntst.. Room

10, Will visit patients at their residences. P. S.— 
Send photograph and ^1,1X1 anti receive a descript Ion of your 
disease, by mall. Office treatments*!,‘00. Hours9 till5.

Month ti.-tf

MRS. JENNETT J. CLARK,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, gives sittings dally from

10 a. m. to 4 i*. mm at 25 Warren avenue.
March 27.-8w*

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TRANCE MEDIUM, Il Oak street, 3 doors trulliIU8

Washington st. 9 a. m. to 9 i-.m., Sun<lnys2 to 9 f. m.
Apr. 3.

MISS S. F. NICKERSON,
TRANCEnn.l BiiHluess Medium, ia Tremont nt. Hours, 

»t<>5. PublicSGaiice.sSundayovo’K. Admission Wels.
Man li20.- lw*

AS. HAYWARD exercises Ins Powerful Muq-
• netic Gift In healing tho Hick from 9 to I. nt 5 Davis 

street, Bpston. At other hourswill visit patients. Also 
sends MagnttixtdPaper. Papor25ccntsor more, optional.

Apr. 3 ’
MRS. HARDY.

rflRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston. 
A Office hours from 9 to I and 2 to 3. SGance for material
ization In the light every Friday evening. Tickets $1,00,

Feb.^0.~13W .
M1LN. E. U. <;iIANE

HAS great Success in all casetcuf Nervous Debility, Liv
er, Bilious, and Female Complaints. At homo Mon

days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2. 
No. 37 East Brookline street, Boston, tf—Aug. 30.

MARGARETTA SUNDERLAND COOPER, 
No. 38 Milford street. Hours Id to 4. 4u•-MarchUi. 
WisTKbi^
XvX:ind2tcHh Bumico Sunday evening. 687^ Wash lug
ton street. Rooms, Boston, Mass. Hw’—March0.

DR. .I. MACK.

MAGNETIC HEALER, 7 Montgomery Place, Honrs 
from 9 to 5. . la’-March 27.

AIRS. C. II. WILDES. No. 17 Hayward place, 
±TX Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
9b>3?^___________________________________ JanHO^
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 60 Dover street (formerly 23 Dix place). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals if requested. March 0.

MWLFANNlinri^^ '

TEST, Healing Developing Medium, examines persons 
by lock of hair, 494 Tremont street, corner of Dover.

: Jan. 16.-12W* x

ra&w&4
1 AROUND THE WORLD;

Olt,

Wliat 1 Saw in the South Sea Islands, 
Ausfraiiii, China, India, Arabia, 

Egypt, and other “Hca- 
then”G) Countries.

BY J. M. PEEBLES,
.1 uthor nf * ‘ Seers tf the Ages. ” “ Spiritualism .Defined 

and Dtfruthd." “Jesuit- Myth. Man ur God," 'te.

Positive and Negative

THE

SUMMERLAND MESSENGER
DOES not offer Ils subscribers any such reward, but H 

does give them each mouth whal Is worth more than 
money by publishing In HslsrolumnsSpIrlt-Dickens’Bnew 

Btory, "HOCKLEY WHIKLEHKAP/* together with a 
great variety of Interesting miscellany untler thu heads 
of ‘•Summerland Whispers.’* “Mother’s Department,” 
‘’Children's Department, ’’ Foreign mid Domestic Notes 
relating (oSpiritualism, Poetry and Short Stories espueinl- 
Jy adapted to tho Family Fireside. Bark numbers can be 
supplied to subscribers until further notice.

Until further notice wo shall continue to give “THE 
MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD” as a premium with 
tho “MeKHenger.” nt tho following rates:
Messenger ftndEdwIn Droud, In cloth.................... ....42.25

“ llA “ “ In paper.......................... 1,50
Tlie subscription price for the “Messenger” alonb Is 

$1.00 a year. Subscriptions should be addressed to
Feb, IG.- tf . T, P» JAMES, Brattleboro’, Vt.

A/IRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Medium, No. 14
(Ronin 5) Indiana street, leading from Washington 

street ami Harrison avenue, Boston, Hours from lOloG, 
March 27.—lw* - -

17OK Spirit Magnetized Medicines, Clairvoyant
. and M.iKi.etlc ErnetIce, address 1>K. B. FltAN'Kl.IN 

CLARK. 32 Russell street, Charlestown, Mass.
March 20.—4 w’

MBS. L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
ana Test Medium, 108 Court etroot, Boston. Circles 

Sunday and Tuesday evenings. nv—Marell 13.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of thu Progress of tho Science and Ethics 

of Spiritualism, Established ln(8»9. Tiio Spiritual- 
1st is lho recognized weekly organ of tho educated Spirit

ualists of Europe. -
Annual subscription to residents hi any part of the Unit

ed States, three mid a half dollars In gold. In advance, by 
Post Office Order, payable to E, W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Maria 
Lane, London, E. 0. Oct. 10.

SPECIAL.
Spring, 1875.

/-1USTAVUS Abbott (of till) late Carpet House of
Sweetser & Abbott), having leased the largo build

ing on

NEW WASHINGTON,
Corner Friend Street, Boston,

■ Witii Entrances at 76, 73 and 82 'Extend Strut)

SOUL READING-
Or Psycho metrical Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will glvo 
an accurate description ofthelr leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past anti 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue in order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, Mrs. a. B. SEVERANCE,
. Centro street, hatween Church and Prairie streets,

Apr. 3.—tf  White Water, Walworth Co.. AVIs.

Ilas opened the same as a

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CARPET WAREHOUSE,
Under tho firm name of

G. ABBOTT & CO

• B. C. HAZELTON,....“ 
Specialty Photographer, 

140 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Dec. 10.

POWER lias bien given me to delineate character, to 
describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of Ihlssort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age nnd sex, and if aide, enclose $2,00.

, JOHN M. BPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.Jan. 17.—t

FRANCIS J

(Room 13,) 
Feb. 20,-ftf

13 PEMBEBTON SQUARE,
BOSTON, BIASS.

DUMONT C. DAKE. M.D..
IS now located at Rochester, N. Y., SG.Powors Building.

Patients successfully treated nt a distance. Send lead
ing symptoms, age, sex, and handwriting. Diagnosis $1,00. 

Apr. 3.*
1WKS. R. COLLINb, Clairvoyant Physician 

and Healing Medium, has removed to Somerville, 
Mass., corner Concord Ave. and Springfield st., (formerly 
9 East Canton st., Boston,) where sho will be linppy to see 
her former patients and public. Take cars nt Fitchburg 
Depot; stop at Prospect-street Station, (3w*~Feb. 27.

#K/\A MONTH —Agents wanted everywhere, 
I Business honorable and llrst class. Partlow 

lars Bent free. Address J. WORTH A CO.,
23G$outh5th street, St. Louis, Mo. IGW-Feb. 13.

WA MTtn Salesmen or Lady Agknts for 
I CW a new and popular work, and an ex

perienced canvasser as general agent for a large work. 
Apply personally, or address, stating age mid experience, 
Room 9, COnchegational House, Boston.

March G.—3t cow *

Spiritualist Home,
4G Beach street, Boston. 2w*~March 27.
MBS. E. H. BENNETT, Astrological Medium, 
JLvl Correct Beader of tho Past, Present and Future, wll 
describe aliments and give good and thuk general advice. 
Terms for questions by post, $1. Time of birth required.
Address corner Sth and Clinton streets, Hoboken, N. J, 

March 27.—4w-

By special purchase we possess all the remainder of the 
first amt on///edition of dial highly-prized volume

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
Comprlsjng a remarkable series of twenty spontaneous dis
courses delivered by the Harnmnial Philosopher In the 
city of New Ymk, in IM3, entitled

MORNING LECTURES’.
Best judges pronounce (hose Inspirational lectures among 

the finest of thu author’s productions. 11 Is well to bear hi 
ihIml that
No more Copies of this Volume will 

ever be Printed,
the plates having been destroyed, hi part, and other
wise appropriated; so that now Isthetimu for all readers 
of Mr. Davis's works to purchase copies of

.' The Last Edition of a Rare Book. : •
Price, bound In paper, reduced to 75 cents, postage S 

(Cents; bound In cloth, $1,50. postage is emits.
For sale wholesale and retail by’the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at Ne. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hum ), Boston, Mass, tf

SECONDUTmUSAlW..... ~ '

•Tills Ihteii&ly Interesting volume of over four hundred 
pages, tr.sh with the gleanings of something like two 
ycais* travel In Europe mid (hlcnlal Lauds, l« now ready 
for del I verv.

Asti work embed) Ing personal exp rlenees, de'crlptlons 
of Asi itlecountries, ami observations relating titih” man
ners ms’.mis. laws, religions and spiritual instincts of 
dltPien'. nations, this Is altogether ]he most Impotlant 
ami st’ ri Ing I took (hat has appeared from the author's pui.

Demiinlmitlunal serlarhts wllhloiibtlr sacrum the writer 
of studied efforts Io Impeach IheChrlsilanltJr of iheCluircb, 
and iimlnlyexhil Brahminhni. Confm lantsm. Bmbfh mh 
and other Ka tern religions. Strictures or this character 
he iiiust expert to meat al the hands of ri files.

During inh iound-lhr-w«>r!d voyage. Mr. Feel des hot 
only had tlie advantage of previous ir»ieJ, together with 
Hie use of bls own ejrs but .the vtiliEtbfe assistance uf Dr. 
Dunn's clairvoyance ami trance I. tinetiers. These, Iqthe* 
form itf splrll-rommunlratiohs orrupv many pages, ami 
vv III deeply hiierrst all wt o think In the diri rlion nf the 
Spiritual rhlhiMiphy ami the ancient clvlHzjU Ions.

KT ITintiMl on fine white paper, large Kvo, 
11 1 pages, gilt-side and baek.

Price 82,OO. postngc IG ccntN.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publish its, 

COLBY A ItICH, at No. Il Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower floor),'Boston, 
Mass. .

Mediuijis---Blasphem^^
THREE IMPORTANT PAMPHLETS

BY THOMAS It. HAZARD,

THE niaglc run fro! of Ilir VOMITIVE A ND NEG
ATIVE VOW DEHN over disease m ad alien, la 

wonderful beyond nl! precedent. They du ho\!o- 
hmm to tho system, causing no ptirglng.no nnuhrnt- 
Ing. no vomiting, no nnrrolixliig.

'flit' POSITIVES cure Neuralgia. Hcadaclir. Ithru- 
mntlum, Palusof all kinds; Dtarih>ra, Dywnlery. Vom- 
lllhg. DynprpMn, FhutilriHr, Worms: all Fen. silo 
WeHltneMca mid derangements: Fit#. Cramps, St. Vt- 
tun’ Dance.Spasms; all high graduate Fcver.Hmnb Pox, 
Me,isles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas; ail Intlnmnintu mm, 
m ute or chronic diseasesoi the Kidney #. Liver, Lunes 
lltuirt, Bladder, m any otheroigmior the (tody; Cntm rh, 
t'mtsumpllon, Rroncliltl#,, t'oughs. Ctihih; Nerol* In, 
Ncivmifness. AM lima. NlcrplrMnir##. Ac.

The NEGATIVES cure PnrnlyM#. m- Palsy, wheth
er tif the muse les or senses, as In liltndnrM, DvrlnvMt, 
loss of Instr, smelly feeling or Hint loir; all Low F< %rMt 
r.nch as the Typhoid mid the Typhu#.

Both thu POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE me w.-.l •«! 
In ( hill#am! Fever.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Mailed Poafnitld 4 | flox 
Mlhmv PUH'ENxl Biloxi

al.on?
.. 5.410

xScnd your money at our risk mid expcnmsrUhei by 
Post uffiee Money Order, or by ItcffiMvrvd letter or 
by Oratlmi Now York, or by ExpreM.dedurilng fi u< tho 
aim>iii\t to be sent, 5 t ents it you tend a Post otllcc .Money 
Order, or 1ft cents If jmi send by Registered Letter. Di Kt. 
or Express. If you send a Pom mti. <« ?lonvy Order, h 11 
tho I’oM-mnsIrr to mnUv it payable nt Ntullur 1>.» 
New York <’ltv. *

Addrr*«. ’
PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D..

JUS East I(ffii street. Sew York City.
-For «nlc also nt the Hanner ot Light OH1r« O 
MontgOMivrj Place. Koshin. Yins*. tf Apr. 3,

GREAT OFFER"”
. . Num but Four.

FATi:i> TO BE FKEIL .h an Ingehm’s ghat Story 
piu- III Ie.,1. I.uni. s|.7.5.

TWENTY SHORT STOBIES. a 1 h h v:uP tv of mH- 
reoaueouH told.tig: met MM JI hl» ge page:. spklHlIdly 
BhiM I Aled. •

TEN STEEL ItlTHOIH < TltlVS. fae.^imlh s of fa-
in"ii> p. <-i igtmi m trav iiii^ noi Ih HL5.U0.
Aimin' al»mi' M«nt i .nt-pyld with IliMtill xvn Home, 

I ho goal il usli.ih’J wr<k ( iiiite i/lm1, lira >u nilhx hX 
rill il.. I.nmih fill CENTS, <1|>.IH i ; To mtn <Htv Ibo 
)M|« - ht ti'-w Mill.|-| itwis. |*l Ilf |« lined III md) L\-V'p'*r 
*ra>. single irim!i.o-. sl\ rents ^ ihihp H.r. ’ At m wi 
<t:imhm Ih mall. Gn at Imlm , mimi'. mam-tn*. mu| HhIim, 
Thk g i:\rnir cour \SY. rub.Lh i-. c« ll Pail. Plan*,

BOOK ON MEDIUMS
• • . on, ■ • . .

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND IHVOCATORS:

Mediums and Mediumship.
A valuable treatise on the laws governing mediumship, 

ami recounting some of the rxlraordhiaiy physical uiaiil- 
frsCillmis witnessed by the writer through different media.

Price 10 cents, postage free. I

They would respectfully Invito attention to their NEW, 
LARGE and CHOICE:Slock of ,

The Special Instruction of the Spirits on 
the Theory of all kinds of Manifesta

tions; the Means of Communica
ting with the Invisible World; 

the Development of Medium
ship; the Difficulties and 

the Dangers that are to 
bo Encountered in 

’ the Practice of 
Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from the French, by Emma A. Wood.

49* Th Is work Is printed mvJhio tinted paper, large 12m<i. 
460 pp» Clotty, beveled boards, black and gold.

. Price 81,501 postage free, .
For Kiln wholesale mid retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
81 (lower floor), Boston, Mass. .

Jilasphemp; ■:
Who aro tho Blnsphomorst—tho “Orthodox" 

. . Christiana, or " 8pirituuliHta”P .
A searching analysis of the subject of, blasphemy, which 

will do niurh good. • . .
Price Hi cents, postage free. .

.Eleven uDays al Moravia.
Tim wonderful experiences of the author at Moravia are 

hen'detailed al length, . . ‘
' Price 10 cents postage free.

49* The Three Kent Pant pa hl for 25 Cent*.

U'l liseiin-111. 7w —XL.irli 13.

E. D. BABBITT, D. M., ~
PS Y r 11 < »M I ST and E |, Ft'T1:1 r 1A N. I; Im lug i .-iim । Ic

able Mu-re*:, in M igiirlb . 1b al ng when* all i.ihrr 
nietlonp tall. Ilh<*i|maihm. Pmfih-.h. Nervous I'rmalo 

mid Bhw.d DIm um's tn-aled with kill, and rxhaush i| jys- 
trills biillt up. • .

“Thein |s no het’i-i Magueil.- Heab-r bi New Yfikthan 
Dr. E. D. Balddll.'• J. M. Pia hi.us

Babbitt's 111:11111 Guide sent post.paid for <1. “Vital 
Magnetism “ hu 2* cents Imthh’r $1.15. Pl.)>h Ians am^ 
milers hive spoken as hdb’Ws al">n| the Ibailh Gonieb

•”H iiiuri* value ihin.;iH

PRJCE REDU CED.

• >AW#«
A Novel in the Deepest Sense,

Its pages being IBIeil with
RADICAL THOUGHT,

......On the treatment of existing social evils;
. SPIRITUAL GRACE, . 

Fraught with Inlhmncesof the highest good to those 
• .who may rend; . . . '

GEMS'OF WISDOM,
.. Which cannot fall.of finding lodgment In ap- 

• preclatlvu hearts; and .
j . EARNEST LIFE LESSONS,
I Calculated tn attract attention mid

awaken Interest.
I . BY MRS. J. S. ADAMS.

In order to meet the demand fm* these nd m I ruble a rile les. 
by Hon; Thomas R. Haza up, they haw been published 
In pamphlet form, mi good paper, ami are In every way rah 
ciliated to make a rnvmabm Imprcusloh us plant er tracts. 
The price is fixed al this low figure. Hint flic works may bo 
wlllihi (he reach <»f nil. Here are one hundred amlHlxty- 
two pages of live, radical (bought, sent post-paid for 25 
cents. M^respiritual knowledge Is cmnlvused upon these 
leaves limn ran be found in twenty-thv dollars* worth of 
less concent rated mat ter. • .

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
X RICH, ut No. 9 Montgomery rlauc, corner of Province 
street (lo.ww floor). Bust on, Mass.

Lays from the Pacific Slope I

... HOME:

(Im old M'h.Htl mrdb';il I.... .. vv«T pub'lMicd. “ i. II. Ahdi- 
dmball. lh"lrr(iurr, »:i<t hr has rtnrd by H-iifr;. “Ills, 
b'Vi'ts. (rhur. r|r..“aml romnlrtriy ir-loird hhdaihJikT 
nl(rr two rinliH'iii phy-irlans had dri ’ared '•hr “nmhl not 
llvvb iHuira.” AUdiroorappiv io •

. • F. I>. IIABIHTT,
. March ‘M-Mv • -232 Hunt 23d M., N. T.-

' PATENT OFFICE,
94 Chambers street, (P.O. Box 4544,) Now‘York.

U. 8. PATENT RIGHT ASSOCIATION,./
, HENRY CERNER, Pres.

United Ntntex ail'd I’arolgn Patent* promptly 
Meriired. nml nlMidlMHiMrd ol.

INFKIX<n:.U ENTS adjured. rcetHlni* fncintlcs 
anil thirty yriuV r x iM'rh’iice.

.. Publishers of tho -

Patent Right Gazette'.
. March 13.-W

TAPESTRY, h-PEY,
EXTRA SUPER,

, t AND LOW-PRICED

Mattings, Oil Cloths, Mats, Rugs, 
Crumb Cloths, etCy-etc,, ‘

Selected expressly for Spring trade. Having taken advan
tage of the market, and bought at low prices direct from 
manufacturers, they are prepared to sell tho same at

Prices which will Defy Competition
On the Entrance Floor may bo found . '

A Large and Entirely New Stock
—OF—

PAPER HANGINGS, 
DECORATIONS, &c

Aino n Deportment devoted to

WINDOW SHADES
—AND— f'

Femme Heroic
' . AND ' . .. * '

AE i s c e 1 I n, 11 eons

BY JESSEE BUTLER, 
Nan FraHeUro, Cn1. . .

(’loth, plain. 400 pages, 12mo, UM (former price 81,75,) postage 18renin. ” • • Y
For sale wholesale aod retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Muss. tf

TheHealthE vangel?
• BEING A

Key to Dutton’s School Charts.
I This little volume contains all the essential principles on
I which health and long life dejiend. The charts (contained
I In the book)-show plainly the conditions of health and (he 

causes of disease, all.comprised In sixty words upon the 
churls, mid fully explained In a work of fifty pages. Lt Is 
the free-willuflcrhigof an earnest physician, and Is strictly 
scientific nnil reliable, it bears the’impress of an original 
mind, mid was doubtless written under the Inspiration of 
superior Intelligences who Jove the human race. •

Cloth, 50 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
fluorh Boston, Mass, tf

STARTLING FACTS ~
IN ’ '

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
. By N. B. WOLFE, M. D.

I Tho author says : “I have the honor of placing on record 
I some startling and significant phenomena occ.urrlng hi 
I Modern Spiritualism, which, to my mind, herald the dawn 
| of a new and important, era to the world. That Is why I 

give them the prominence Ido, \yhat effect this record 
will have upon the pnbtlc.mhul. gives me little concern. 
Truth has a good character, and can take caro of Itself.

I People who entertain opinions which are at all valuable, 
do not easily part with them; those who have no opinions 
will hardly be influenced by anything I have written.”

Price $2,50, postage 32 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery’ Place, corner of Province street (lower
| floor.) Boston, Mass. . • > cow
^■^■fBRINOO^

4®* Carpet and Shade’Work of all kinds attended tout 
short notice and in tho bestmanner, ■

G. ABBOTT & CO,
New WaahlngNon, corner Friend street.

NOS. 70, 78 AND 82, FRIEND STREET,

March 13. ' BOSTON. in

■ Thenntbor ofthlsvohimo seeks to draw Inspiration from 
the quiet scenes of Um llreshle and .the holy and purifying 
Influences of home, and In this he-lias been rmlnriilly suc
cessful, presenting, as ho does, a suce^shui of finished 
word-plc Ui res, Inst hid with life’s most sacred Iummhis. •

HOME, the longest poem,Is. as Its name Indicates, a 
tracing <d human life In this sphere, and abo (by the use 
of awakened splrll-slght) a porlralluie of “our Home hi 
Heaven.’*______ _______ _ .

•’FEMME HEROIC” speaks of the earth struggles. 
And thu» lessons flowing therefrom, of a true-hcaricd wo
man. t , .

The MINCIXY^ANEOVN offerings arc varied, jmd til
ted to all menial tastes,

Rea.1 the volume I In the midst of the confusion and fur-

Clairvoyant Herb Compouiiil,
C((INSISTING of Boots Heths iUu| Hmk>. \iPh .direr- 

/ Hmm for pu pal Ing nv«-r one pint of Sj rnp. For purl
tying ami s’n iiglhciiiiig Ilie blom!. and rtirmg Ubrmiks. 

Oren 111<* (Hid lUiftiiiinBo eiMibPM. Puce fn rents. 
Mailed piepald. AG UNTN WANTFIL s’ "d for terms 
mid leferriiris. ’I BY.IT. Audios MRS. .I.W. DAN- 
FDRTH.t’hilivnyantanil Mrdlutis ho Went Mlh si.. N.Y.

Mairh 27.-lw’ . ’ . •

LADIES AT HOME 
And .lien who have, util er business, wanh d as agents' 
Novel piiniH. pleasant wmk, good pay. Semi 3-rotit ' 
stamp fur pmtlriilars. Thu Ghai*iii<: Company, »l-4l 
Park Place. New Ymk. . . iiin -Drt.3.
“ V NOW TH YSI-XK‘^^^

Powder*. a‘ hle-glvlng and headh-trMotHig 
Nkhvini: onedu.’. powders ;5rents, Mx <ht/en $3: Odle 
WnfrrM^i p"rpackage: Odle Klklr?l prrbmtle Odle 
Urv-Watcr/»w. except rmjlalning ivsel; Otht-Ther- 
mlvM’ryMtnl ttnitrry.in talismanle biimt Im * miier.ihie.) 
ronibiiiril in plutluHiit. gold tiuii A(b»r whe. A./ NaciTd 
MHIeiininl .Urdn|Hon. $1 ami *'. Addies. RUa .-^2 
(Five TlHibuml and Two) P<ed-<iin.-e, NvwYmk City.’ 
Gtlice, No. u«Thhd av., 3d story, limit loom, mar 13th st.

Apr, X 'lw* ’ .
IV! RS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test 
IvA Medium, K» Fourth avtmur, east side, near 12th atreot, 
New York. Ii mu h from 2 tod mid from 7 to a J’. M. Ulrrlei •
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. I3w •r.

— — u.. ..... .. . ...... ...... , ..... ....._ 
.Magnetic Tn atmvnl given. Examinations by lock of hair. 
Hen.d for pahiphJeL • c lw-March 27,

CHILLS AND FEYMI CUREI), 
W OUST cases, by using JI A RTWELL'S SPECIFIC. ••

Cmdalns no-Quin hie.' A trial box sum free to all 
addressing HARTWELL .A co.; (272 Broadway; New 
York. Hhv-.lan. :w.

mull of tin: modern system of existence. Its words t ome 
like the sweet chiming of twilight memory beds, calling. 
weary souls to the entertahijiig of higher thoughts cum 
corning their needs and destinies,. ■ . , ~A^t^’piv ~v’ip\pj’ ZCv 1/4VF X VIv^AfATZ*

Th0 kwk '"“'“‘P’ “ 11,10 ste,!l “'iWl'.K <<tl>°>- A 1UA«E.-1 ililm.ll nv- K-lik. -/V..
' , . ( , cover, iny Pamphlet, “jri>. Woodhull «>i</ Ibr Sm.inl

Bound In lino cloth, gilt sldoand back, tl.W, pqstnge 11 FneilumA' m^‘'hncl. '-Conjoo'il l.»r> ; The Trve and th. 
'“'M1. ...... , Filin'.'' Ivllhone <o-two other I’uiuphloHOiTiacts, and. .Full gllt. shlo and back, beveled boards, i^.OO, postage I I niy Phntnbrnph, all bn $l,«i, or for so rents with the Pho- .cl|tlli . . ... ■ . -------.... ----------- ■ ....

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY. 
S IIICH, at No. t) Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, Also by'll OILMAN 
SNOW, 319 Kearney street. Sun Francisco. Cal.; aml-by- 
the author. JKSSEE H. BUTLEK, t»v Matkelstreet, Situ

,.. J ■ ...... . „ . ' , '“, .... . .. , ..' . ’ . .... . . . .'.a... .. .... ..... . .■ >. ,
(•graph lull hill. 1 inueh Dr**/and shall bi. gnitcfiH for the 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, ..Stockholm,’H. Law- 
reore Co.. New’Vork. Ut-Mnyao.

Francisco, Cal. . row.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

SEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, 
N. VM Abd obtains large, highly illustrated Hook on* 

this system of vitalizing treatiinmt. tf—Apr 3,
The Illustrated Annual ('oxst,^. . \> Male m-1*emaie. ^m a we, |, warranted. N

HAP qidred. Particulars and valuable *
wiihGreiit return stamp c. R<r 

~— - - litunsburg. N. Y.Phrenology and Physiognomyf.
CON TKNTS-Calemlar for 1875: Editor’s Preface: Twen

ty Years Hence: The Kev. C Kingsley, with purlralt: Our 
Eyes—how they Diller, and what they Signify. with illus
trations: Curiosities of Sleep: James Lick, ihe Benefac
tor, with portrait: Thu Two Gardens, or (Mill lire and Nog- 
It'd; characters of Shakespeare^ Illustrated: PGro I Iva-* 
cynthe Loysou and his Child, w.th portrait; Vlekmsand 
Troublesome Children; Living to Eat. and Eating to Live; 
Illustrated; Ihushhig-ltsCause and Cure: Wilhelm Vim 
Kaulbach, eminent Painter; A Normal Llfe-an Abnormal 
Life, contrasted: Our Faces-open Books; sir Geo. EIvry, 
the Composer, with port all: Horse Phonology, wlihu 
lustrations; John Tyndall, the Scientist, with portrait: 
Tobacco Urlng- History and Effects; The Phrenological 
Institute; John Laird, the British Shipbuilder, with pur
trait: Presidents of the United Stales, with portraits; 
Comiilnations of Mental Faculties: History of thd Ameri-

At homo/
. No capital re- 

:»mp!r M’lit live, Addn s, 
. mo lira nd Mrwi, WH-

13u»- Feb. 13.

MUS. HARVEY, BiMiirs* mid Mrdicnl Clair-, 
vo\ani.'♦ Exaiuin MImo made by tm-k nt H-lr. 268- 

Ca?roll Mtofi. ii low smith, Smith Ihouklyn, N. Y. •
ManMixu.-Tw* • . ,

w
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Spirits in l?i’isoii.
BY J.,O. BARRETT AND J. M. PEEBLES.
The motto of tlilscrltlcal work Indicates Itsgeneral drift— 

TRY THE SPIRITS!
It demonstrales the moral ratios of life, the parallels of 

ancient and modern obsessions, and the uses ajid abuses of 
mediumship. Kohvers a vast extent of religious and sci
entific history. It Is merciless to evil, charitable to the 
good, forgiving hi Ils spirit to the fallen. It points out the 
way of release from obsessing influences, and pleads for a 
higher order of inspiration mid culture. It Invites the 
thoughtful mind to the eternal registry of life’s events, to 
tho beautiful and solemn relations of the earthly and heav
enly worlds, and to the ineansof attaining theever-longed- 
for rest of soul with the wise and holy of angel ministry.

' 43?- Bound In cloth, 232 pages. ?l,25; postage i t cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COL BY 

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, .Mass. cow

Dr. A. B. Child’s Works..... ...
A B C OF LIFE. Price 25 cents; postage 2 cts. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or. Life accord

. ing to thu doctrine “Whatever Is, Is Right.” Price 
liljOO: postage 12 cents.

CHRiST AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1,25;
postage 12 cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cts.: postage 2 cts. 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price $1,00; post- 

ago 1G cents.
For sale Wholesale and rqtall by tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
atreet (lower floor), Boston, Mmb.„ . cow

CImOGY.

JILVAINE. RAMSAY, M. D.
CONTENTS.~<1I AI-Tr.i: L- Mutlrewllluuil Orli.'ln; S ■ 

Propertho*»»| Maiim-a • NebutimsTbimy: |-<)|<» Theory 
of IMam-taiy .Muihm: 5 rianH:.t y Mub'iiM H ‘Mcln ut 
Motion: 7- Cmu*- and Origin ol < h Mtal Mellen: 8- special 
Laws of <h bllal Motion; ti • Eneiitlhln . Heli* n: ml Eqill- 
iiticthd Pohit't io Limit mid RoMiHsof A\|:il hi'IlmiUnii;

GEORGE

11—Result m a PiTpriulh ulr.r Axls: 12 Ohl Pni.11 ('unteis; 
13—Cause mul < »i Igin <4 h e-dips ami GIiwI.t !’■ rlods; 11— 
tirraii and Kivur Currents: I5-«h n ngi« ;u hiraia ihd'iato 

A i Rormisirur h»u of Axh: Hi-Sudden Ih fimeinutlnn of No. !l Mimwiuery flare. i>»niw»r Prwln.u slre.-i (loner A sis Inevitable: IT-Elhio.loav: It—A via! IM toil of Kota- 
2:.::"). .*'■• *.••!!, . ‘"‘C ............... • ilmi Vailnblr; 19- M>«iiis, mol ibolr Mmhri*: tn- Mucins,

can Flag: Poetry; Miscellaneous Matters. Ac. • .
Price, 25 cents; postage free. ’
For sale wholesale ami retail bv COLBY A RICH, nt*

floor), Boston, Mass.
Frioo Koclvicocl

THE BHAGAVAD GITA^
Or, A Discourso on Divine Matters between Krishna 

and Arjuna. -
A Sanskrit Philosophical Poem, translated, with 

Copious Notes,.an Introduction ou Sanskrit 
Philosophy, and'othor matter, ■■

• BY J. (WKBVRN THOMPSON, "
Mwnhir of the A.MicHoobtu of Fronco, and of llo Anti

’ ijuarlun Suehtu “f yoi’ina.iili/.

Thia beautiful book Is printed on tinted paper, gold em
bossed binding, and will bo found a valuable work.

( omvls, ctr.. -thHi Origin. .Motuuraml DrMiiiV: 21-Or- 
bllal umifigiiraibiu <if romer*: 22 Planets and Qld Com- 
eta: £1—lihlidty.

Tim hook is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price $1,50, postage IH e *uls
For snm wholesale mid retail by th publishers. COL BY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. .Mass, tf

ACHILLES’'WRATH. ~
A pOMPOSITE^TRANSLATION

OF THK

FIRST B00K-OF HOMER’S ILIAD.
PUEl’AnElr UY * •

P. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON, M. D., 
o/ Sag Unrhtir. X. I".Price #1,75. postage free. . . .

For sale wholesale and retail by (’OLB V &.. R1( IL at ------
No. n Montgomery Place, corner of Provinn*>1 rent (lower This neat brochure. In vetse Is printed on ciegant tinted 
floor), Boston. Mass. • ' pancr paper covers. !2mo. 12 pages. 25 mils. imMagr free.

- ' -......................----  -------- For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers < <>LB\
A RICH, nt N". 9 Montgomery I’lmtf, miner of PiovineoNEW EDITION

JESUS OF NAZARETH;
A TJIUEIUSTOIlYbVTflE VAX CALLED 

. JESUS UI nil ST.
Embracing his Parentage, Youth, Original Doctrines 

and Works, bls career as a Public Teacher and Physician 
of the People; also, tho nature of the Great Conspiracy 
against him, with all the Incidents of his Tragical Death, 
given on Kplrltual authority from spirits who were contem
porary mortals with him while on the earth.
Given through the Mcdhimt«hlp of Alexander 

Nmyth. .
Price 42,00, postage free,*.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Stn rt (lower floor), Bos»on, Mass.

Spiritualism Dolined and Defended:
Being an iNTitonucTonY Lectuke delivered In thuTem- 
perance Hall. Melbourne, AuMralln. by J. M. PEEBLES.

Tlie author savs : “Spiritualists have no creed to cramp 
and crush the‘intellect. They acknowledge no infallible 
oracle, honor no linage,,trust to no sacrificial ‘sraiwgoat ’ 
to screen them from Justice; nor would they bow down to 
pope, cardinal, bishop or priest, though the fagots were 
kindled mid Hut cross rebuilt. Trampling upon baste, anil 
admiring Individual sovereignty toned by education amt a 
high moral principle, they consider each num a freeman, 
inheriting tne Ged-given right to think, see, hear, inves
tigate. ami judge of </H subjects for himself.”

Price 15 cents, postage free. ■ w
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No; 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Masa. • _ U
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Spiritualist lectures and Lyceums.
MEETINGS IN BOSTON.

<■

reading. "The .Mysterious Island,
B. F. Taylor’s poem,

to I

w

a

Isaac B. Rich... 
Luther Colby

Sixteenth Annual Report ot the North-street Un
ion Mission to the Poor—Hall 102 Commercial, near Rich’

will bring sweet memories to many hearts, 
among Its many rich offerings for the boys

de il
ex
pr • 
dll
be 
di-

Mexican outlawsliavo ot lato Invaded tho territory ot tho 
United States, and laid tho country within flftymllesot 
tho Rio Grande under contribution. Texas militia and 
United States troops aro after them, and rumor asserts 
that a border war is Imminent.

so/ 
per, 
wo 
use 
tiir 
buy

r

are sustained, 
in the Garret,' 
ST. NICHOLA:

ligate the Mediumship 
' Tent Conditions, ana 

■ Fraud.

Rochester, N. Y.
SIXTH Annual Repoiit of tho Bureau of Statistics of 

Labor, State of Massachusetts, * ■ .
"When the labor classes of this country" roach tholevol 

of those of Europe, tho Republic will have been demon
strated a failure. For the theory of our system was that It 
would prevent the concentration of tho gains of labor
wealth—In a few hands; that It would do away with casto, 
which means Intelligence and wealth to tho few, and Igno
rance and poverty to the many. In saying of the wage sys
tem ot Massachusetts—' This it does by paying no more 
for labor than the bare cost of existence of the body'—tho 
Labor Bureau pronounces tho doom ot tho Republic.—CM- 
engo Inter-Ocean."

Ing an excellent medical and business clairvoyant, also 
banco, test and prophetic medium.

To Correspondents.
*9* No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot undertake to preserve or 
return communications not used. •

“A Victim” is Informed "that tho name hoaskodfor 
is not to bo given through tlie paper, but privately. .

Business Manager.
............  .Editor,

‘°i

and other attractions 
i, “Tlie Psalm Book

In all good thlngsglve the rye and ear full scope, for they 
let Into"the mlml; restrain tho tongue, for It h a spender.; 
few men have repented of sllriKT, '.

N. Frank White will lecture In Plymouth, Mass., Sun
day, April 4th. ,

••He ralldli ami raWlli. year by year. 
Sow Gore. now here;

Kver lie mak.-lli :he way appear. "
hear little bird- I He rallcih me”

Who eatlelh ye; .
Wyiild that 1 might a. trn-tlbg be.

, From tlie Chicago Evening Journal of March 27th. 
■ “ Rubber Ghosts.”

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
AT NO. 0 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS, 

COLBY & RICH, .
Publishers and Proprietors.

lUIU'ISl’. lAllKWEl.L.
When eye* are beatjihig nhai never tongue may tell, 
Ami tearshre Mtramln^ from tlieir cryMa! well.

, When liamh are linked, that tlread p> |>.irt»_. 
Ami heart Is met by throbbing heart,

. Oli! bltbT, hitter H the smart ^
of them that bbl farewell 1

When imp? K chidden, (hat faiopf MIm would tell, 
And love fol l>hl<lrn In the bread to dwell, 

Whim. letler.'il by a Vl«wlr.<4 chain?
W e turn, and gaze, anil turn again,

. Oh .’ death were mercy to the pain ■ . .
- . Hot them Unit bill farekeli ! _

' • ••----fifties.
Anil quoted ode*, and jewel* five words long, 
That, on the sUfUhrd fore-finger ot all time, 
Sparkle forever.” . ’

BANNER OF LIGHT: 
A POPULAR family PAPER,

AND AN EXPONENT OF THE
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE NINETEENTH 

CENTURY.

46 Beach street, Boston. •

Greatness stands upon a precipice, and If prosperity car
ries a man over so little over his poise It overbears and 
dashes him to pieces. ■ ' >

mend street, Boston, This organization Is a useful one, 
and should bo sustained by the charitable.

Sonos of Joy, by J. H. Tenney: Leo & Shepard, Bos
ton, -

MovementsofLecturers nnd mediums.
Edward 8. Wheeler la engaged to speak in Lincoln Hall, 

Philadelphia, tho first two Sundays In April.
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham is engaged to lecture in 

Glenn’s Falls, N. Y„ during April and May; and Spring
field, Mass., In June. .

Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson la lecturing at present in Greeley, 
Col., writes a correspondent, “ Valuing her efforts as wo 
do, wo hope to retain her with ua-for some time. Sho has 
labored for about a year In Boulder, where a nourishing 
society was built up by her presence. Numerous are tlijse 
hero who aro * seeking a sign, ’ and desire to have tests and 
see materializations.’' She Isa lino speaker and an able 
writer. .

Mr. J. J. Morse speaks In Lynn, Mass., during April. 
Address, care Asa Busliby, 7 Tuilor street.

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, medical clairvoyant, has re
moved from 2 Indiana street, to M3 Washington street, 
Boston. \ ------
J. William Fletcher lectured In Lawrence, Mass., tho 

last two Sundays ot March. He will speak In Putnam, Ct., 
during April.

Mrs, A. Dwinells Is now permanently located at 1009 
Washington street, room 13. She has the reputation of be-

UF’oi* j9lf>x11.
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE, containing Beautiful II- 

lustrations, Elucidation of the Truths or Spiritualism, 
Sketches of Angelic Ministrations, Spirit Communica- . 
tions, &c. S. 8. JONES, Editor. Per year, $1,00; single : 
copies, 10 cents. •

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.________ _____ . ,

a gn<41 turn -lemUI never forget; he who

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

This little work will bo read with Interest, as showing 
the origin of the Christian Cress, which, it is claimed, 
was stolen from tho Pagan world.

Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents. ______ ,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

Vick’s Floral Guide-No. 2-FOH 1873, James Vick,

■ .—iHurriel McEwen Kunbolt.

A great proportion of th-* activity <3 the most civilized 
races I- -pent upon producing wealth of no greater Intrln-le 
value than the beads w -hells « hlih please a savage,

to 
he 
ha 
to1 
ce 
he 
Sa 
It.

does one should never reununber it. .
— . THE I'.K.HT ••>* THE ll!RI>«.

• f>h, wbe nub* bird-, how do ye k:mw
. . Th? way to g<»,

Fonthward and northward, to and fro ?
. Far iq» In the ether piped they : 

We butoxy

J Committee of’ Six Ladies and Gentlemen inves- 
' ' " 'ip of Mrs. Parrey, Under

'A Pronounce Her Not a

At the ml>t\ future, that •urrh lif* on
(i From tlie -dlmt home of the dead. ‘ -
1 lie e.yr that -huts in a dy Inn hour _

Wlllopvpihenextini.il-*; ‘ ‘
The wrleoiih’w Hl *011 nd Ui the heavenly world c 

Ere the farewell Is hohed In.thU

Conservatory of Spiritual Philosophy—A New 
and Novel Movement-Special Call.

New Publications.

Aidedby a large corpsofa^^ write™*
THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a first-class, eight-page 

Family Newspaper, containing forty columns of in- 
TERKSTING AND INSTRUCTIVE READING, embracing 
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SP1RITU/L LECTURES. .
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Uion Spiritual, Philosophical Md

Sclontltlc Subjects. _EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENTS^ J. H. Oo-
ORIGiNAL CONTRIBUTIONS from tho most talented 

writers In tho world, etc., etc.
« TEEMS OF SUBSCBIPTIOnTuI ADVANCE.
Per Year..................... . ................•'......................S3.00
Nix Month,.........................................................:........  l.»2
Three Month,...,............................................... .............
O" Postage fifteen cents per year, which must accompa

ny the subscription.
In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos

ton, er a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
Now York City, payable totho order or Colby & Rich, Ib 
preferable to Bank Notes, since, should tho Order or Draft 
bo lost or stolon, it can bo renewed without loss to the, 
eondor.

Subecrlptlons discontinued at the expiration of the Um* 
paid for. .

t9~ Specimen copies sent frss •-

-1-ii:it-.
Ai"!:- «.m.'-4 -h'-: Im: vhml. -Uy

. i WMk. -l -i-lrm l.> Ii.-r side. - .V. I‘. II i Ills.

Strange Powers of Spirits of Sleeping 
. . Mortals.

The aw.-ntA "f m-nor. lioiu-rer sic')', never.ippear Iliac- 
cessnm-. ,

SKABVK-- ''l- THE -rinir W“I:IJI.
Oh ! IL-aien Is iwarer than mortals think,

’ THE

LYCEUM STAGE;
A COLLECTION OF ’ .

Contributed, Compiled and Original

ADAPTED FOR THE CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE 
LYCEUM AND SCHOOL EXHIBITIONS.

BY G? WHITFIELD KATES.
Price 50 cents, postage 5 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Placet corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.______ _____ •_____

For -A-i^i'U- Price 30 cents.

IPox- jOujarll.
Price 20 cents. •
For rale wholesale.and retail hr COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ___ ’
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I awoke I received at once a communication ex
plaining what had been done, anti telling me that 
at the last exposure a representation of myself 
appeared on one-half of the plate, ami on the 
other one of the spirits who had arranged ami 
carried out the matter. He has communicated 
witli me regularly for mope than two years. He 
was on earth a sage, who is historically known 
for his deep spiritual knowledge. Other points 
were noticed, witli which I need Dot trouble your 
readers. Suflice it to say that 1 elicited full par
ticulars at 7 a. M. on Monday morning, anil that 
each point was exactly corroborated bv a letter 
which I received from Mr. Gledstaues, from 
Paris, iiin,- hours later.'be., about 5 p. m.

The whole affair, sufficiently astonishing in its 
details and in tlie speculations to which it leads, 
1 have recorded with literal exactness. There is 
no doubt whatever as to tlie fact that the spirit of 
a person whose bodv was lying asleep in London 
was photographed by M. Buguet in Paris And 
there is no doubt that this js not a solitary in
stance. Xor do the communications which 1 
have received respecting it from those who have 
never deceived me yet, leave any room for doubt 
that the spirit whs actually present in the studio, 
and that the picture is dot one of some image 
made up by the invisibles, as is sometimes the 
case.

. I have only to add that a friend who frequently 
joins our seances, was so impressed witli a sense 
of my presence about 11.25 a, m., on tlie Sunday, 

’ while sitting in Ids rooms near Bond street, tliat 
I he noted the, fact, being impressed witli jt as cu- 
| rious because lie was thinking of other matters. 

. | Tlie communication which I received on Monday 
I morning detailed tlie attempts tliat liad been 

• । made to impress a sense of niy spiritual presence 
upon two friends, one of whom was tlie gentle
num in question. > ...

1 have heard many cases of tlie trans-corporeal 
Wiuideringsof spirit; and 1 have some in my own 
records. I hope one day to collect these, and by 
that time I hope tliat other photographic experi
ments may lie successfully carried out. Mean
time any of your readers who wish to see tlie

. In Tlie London Spiritualist of Feb. 26th it was 
pointed out how tin: spirit of tlie sister of Prince 
Wittgenstein manifesti-d to him while her body 
was in a trance; how the spirit of a mesmeric 
sensitive left her-body and produced piiysical 
effects in a lioilse at a distance, as authenticated 
by Mr, Fitz-Gerald, tlie electrician ; how one 

. sleeping person inllueneed another, and how,the 
spirits of several sleeping persons were poto- 
graphed. "Sincethen," saysTlieSpiritualist, “we 
have received tlie following startling information 
bearing on the. same subject:” , r
UHOTOGHAI'IHNG THE SPIRIT OF A MEDIUM IN 

I’AIIIH, WHILE HIS BODY WAS ASLEEP IN 
■ LONDON..

To tho Editor ot Tin: Spiritualist: -
Slit—In the course of collecting evidence for 

some articles which I have been publishfilg on 
"tlie subject of Spirit-Photography, I was nston- 
islted to find It stated on good authority, tliat M. 

-Buguet, of 5, Boulevard Montmartre, Paris, had 
several times photographed tlie spiritual image 
of a living person. The Comte tie Bullet, I found, 
had been especially fortunate in obtaining por
traits of his sister, who lives at Baltimore, U. S. 
A., as well as of iter children, and of his own 
mother; 1 placed myself in communication witli 

. -— tiimyandTcctfived an attestation of the fact which 
you quoted in the last number of TheSpiritualist.

Tim evidence was so complete that it set me. 
thinking on the tnins-corporeal action of spirit. 
Cases readily occurred to me in which 1 had 
heard of tlie spirit leaving the body, and retain
Ing recollection of its wanderings. 1 had been 

’-familiar with tlie fact in my own person. Many 
times I had wandered in spirit, anil had preserved 
a vivid remembrance of the scenes through which 
I passed. On ono occasion, at least, 1 had been 

a able to test the truth of my.vision ; and hail 
found niy record of a scene nt which I was not 
physically present, to lie so literally exact that 1 
had no doubt as’to niy having been spiritually 
present at it. - ' . '

It seemed, therefore, a good opportunity for 
ascertaining whether it were possible for my 

' spirit to leave on tlie sensitised plate a perma
nent record of its wanderings beyond tlie body. 
Doubtless it would be idle waste of time to evoke 
tlie spirit of an//sleeping person who might be. 

' -chosen at random. Peculiar conditions of tnedi- 
umship tire requisite, which were existent in me. 

’ The leaving the body was already, in my ease, a 
frequent fact; it was only the permanent record 

. of it tliat was wanting. , An arrangement was 
accordingly made between Mr. Gledstaues (11 
Rue I)' Asnieres, Paris) and myself to tliis ef- 

•' feet: He. was to present himself at M. Buguet's 
“ studio at 11 a. m., on Sunday, Jan. 31 last, to sit 

as soon after ills arrival as possible, and to 
“evoke” me, i. e., to fix his mind on me, and to will 
strongly that my spirit should present itself. For 
niy part, I engaged to remain quiet in niy rooms, 

. and to be asleep, if 1 could so arrange, or to ask 
my spirit friends to entrance me.

As a matter of fact, Mn Gledstanes posed at 
11.15 a. M. Paris time, which is 11.5 a. M: Lon
don time. On the first half of the plate then ex
posed is a faint image of me. The second half 
shows no trace of anything beside tlie sitter. Tlie, 
second exposure took place at 11.25 Paris, or 
11.15 London time. Tlie result is that bn tlie first 
half of tin’ plate appears a perfect likeness of 
■myself, ami on the second half the figure of an 
old man with clearly-marked features. My own 
face wears tlie appearance so hard to define, yet 
so familiar to all who have seen much of en- 

■ tranced persons. Tlie eyes aro closed, and tho 
expression Is that of a person in deep sleep. The 
figure is not, as is usually tlie case, close behind 
the sitter, llut-iA apparently supported at some 
distance from him, as though by a power exter
nal both to itself and to him. This is the excep
tion in M. Buguet’s pictures. I have before me 
some sixty of them, and only in rare cases does 
the spirit stand away from the sitter. In almost 
.all it extends its arm over tlie bead of the hitter, 
as though it were drawing some influence or 
.power from him, and generally tlie fiuidicdrapery 
covers the sitter’s head or some, part of his body. 
In tills case the figure is apart as though sup- 

i ported, as 1 learn was actually tho case.
• ■ My own sliare in tlie business is soon described.

I remained in lied in order to be at rest, and to

“The Hardy Trick.”(?)
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

1 was shown an article in tlie Boston.! Bobe of 
Saturday, March 27th, with the. above heading, 
and I wish, to say, through your columns—for I 
shall probably be refused a hearing through the 
Globe—that I, personally, regard that and all 
such articles, be they in secular or spiritual pa
pers, as outrages, while at the same time they 
evince an amount and a species of cowardice tliat 
no true and brave man, who knows^his cause is 
just, ever resorts to.

Here is tlie point: tlie law deals with all such 
characters as the Globe makes Mr. and Mrs. 
Hardy lobe. If the Globe and other bond-slaves 
to a bigoted, superstitious and priest-ridden pub
lic, are sincere, and know that Jolin and Mary 
Hardy are what the enemies of spirit-communion 
say they are, why do they not enter a complaint, 
sue out a writ, or bring the matter before the 
Grand Jury of Die county in which they live, 
and havc’the parties indicted, arrested, tried, and 
found guilty—if guilty they are—and sent to the 
State Prison? for their "trick,” so called, is a 
State Prison offence. If these parties are sincere, 
letthemgoto Mr. Hardy's, Xo. 4 Concord Square, 
pay in their dollar and attend the seance, then 
proceed against them under the Act for " ob
taining money on false pretences.” That will 
settle the question very summarily and effectual
ly. But will they do that ? Xo I Why ? because 
they have such a sweet and tender regardfor Mr. 
and Mrs. Hardy? No. Because they love Spir-

THE Atlantic, for April—H. O. Houghton A Co., 
(No. 9,) corner Beacon and Somerset streets. Boston, pub- 
llshcrs-glvcs articles and sketches of a high order of inter
est from Dr. Oliver Wendell Hulmes,,Thomas Bailey Al- 
drlch, Mark Twain, George E. Waring,‘Jr., Henry James, 
Jr., Allan B. Magruder, Frank B. Sanborn, T. S. Perry 
and various other favorites. John Greenleaf Whittier, 
Mrs. 8. M. B. Platt and others furnish the poetry, and 
upward of twenty pages of book reviews, notes on art and 
education, etc., are presented. There is not a single article 
within the number which is not well worth the price of the 
magazine. ’ .

The Galaxy, for April-Sheldon A Co., iff? Broadway, 
New York City, publishers—furnishes the following,table 
of contents, In addition to Its regular departments: “ Dear 
Lady Disdain, ” by Justin McCarthy; “Just Before Sun
rise,” by Alfred B. Street: “A New Country,” by Titus 
Munson Coan; “Two Sonnets,” by Edgar Fawcett: “My 
Farm at the Five-Mile Stone, ” by An Ohl New Yorker; 
“ A Norseman’s Pilgrimage,” by Hjalmar Hjorth Boyc- 
sen; “The Evergreen Tree,” by W. L. Flagg: “Michel 
Angelo Buonarroti,” by George Lowell Austin; “Greet
ing from Far Away,” by L. C.; “Leah: A Woman of 
Fashion,” By Mrs. Annie Edwards; ” Louis II. of Bava
ria; or, Romanticism on the Throne,” by E. Reclus; 
”Thp Ring with Two Llons,” by M. E. W. S.; “The 
Tale of the Forest of Arden,” by Richard Grant White.

A. Williams A Co., ia5 Washington street, Boston, 
Mass., (corner School) forward us specimen copies for 
A prll of those entertaining and valuable magazines Scttity 
NEU'S iLLfSTUATED MONTHLY, and ST. NICHOLAS. 
Both these publications are marvels of excellence in the 
departments which they have selected. The present num
ber of the Illcstkated contains two fine articles entitled 
“A Chat about Ggnnan Parliaments,’’ and “The Liver
pool of America” (Baltimore), which deserve extended

The Boston Spiritualists' Union hold regular weekly 
meeting* at Rochester Hall, 554 Washington street, every 
Sunday evening. Lectures and Conference. H. 8. Wif- 
tlams. President.

John A. Andrew Hall.— Free Meetings.— Lecture by 
Mrs. S. A. Floyd, at2V and 7.1 e. M. The audience priv
ileged to ask any proper nuestlous on spirituality. Ex- 
celfentquartetto singing. Public Invited.

Rochester Hall, 5M Washington street.— Tho Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, which formerly met In John 
A. Andrew Hall, will hold Its sessions at this place every 
Sunday, at 101 o'clock. Geo. H. Lincoln. Sec’y.

The Ladies' Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 
meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening of each week,, Mrs. C. C. Ha; ward, President; 
Miss Ml L. Barratt, Secretary.

Spiritual Meetings nt Lurllno Hall, 3 Winter street, at 
IOS a. si., 21 and 7,1 1-. st. Good mediums and speakers 
will lie present at each meeting.

Mediums' Meeting at Templars’ Hall. 260 Washington 
street, at 10,1 a. m., each Sunday. All mediums cordially 
Invited.

Harmony Hall. 18,1 Boylston street.—Public Free Cir
cles arc held In this hall every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock 
by good test mediums. Alf aro Invited Io attend. Lec
tures every Sunday al 3 and 71 r. m.

The People's Spiritual Meetings every Sunday at 21 
I', jt., nt Investigator Hall, l’alno Memorial Building, 
Appleton street, near Tremont. Good speakers always In 
attendance. '

Trimountain Hall, No. S Hoyleton street.—Developing 
Girdle, for medluins exclusively, on tho morning ot each 
Sunday; afternoon, conference ami tests; evening, test 
circle; each Wednesday evening a test and social circle. 
Public Invlled/ree.-

photograph, or can favor me witli records of ex- , 
jieriences bearing upon it, are invited to coinmu- ; 
nh-nte witli me at Mr. Allen's, your publisher. ,

February, 1S75. M. A. (Oxon.)
Miss Kislingbury sends tlie following informa- ' 

lion: .4
AN AUSTRIAN OFFICER GIVES WAR NEWS TO THE 

BARONESS VAY DI KING THE SLEEP OF
HIS BODY—A DREAM PICTURE.

Tolht- Edltcr tJ/’TheSpiritualist" :
Sir—One of tlie niostrremarkable instances 

known to nieof the power of the spirit to quit 
tlie body during sleep is ono recorded by tlie Bur
liness vqirVay in her “Studies from tlie Spirit
World." 'Although- it has been already quoted 
n the review of that work published in your . 
ournal, your readers will perhaps forgive my 

repeating it in connection witl/ .the facts liow 
under consideration: '

During the Austro-Germnn war, in 1866, a 
cousin of the Baroness, called W----- , who was 
in the‘campaign, professed continually to give 
accounts of himself through the hand o’f the me
dium while his body was asleep, which.accounts 
always agreed with subsequent letters received 
from him by the Baroness. Oh the 4th of July 1 
W---- ’s spirit wrote: "We have had a great 
battle. I am well, but so tired.” On the 6th a 
letter came by post from W——-, dated July 2d, 
“ We expect a decisive, battle to-morrow. I have 
a feeling that 1 shall not escape, but do not fret 
about me; my trouble will soon beover.” A day 
or two afterwards W---- ’s name appeared on the 
official list of those slain in tlie battle iff Konig- 
griitz, which took place on tlie 3d of July. On 
the 9th, howeveY, W-—’s spirit again wrote: 
" 1 assure, you 1 am not dead. I came safely 
through the fearful battle of Kdhiggriitz! do not 
jloulit my words; I will write you ji letter in tlie 
flesh shortly." Three days’later the Baroness 
received a letter from her cousin dated July 11th : 
“God and the good spirits protected me in that 
frightful carnage; thousands fell; four hundred 
and fifty privates in our battalion, and two of- 
fiC(‘T8.M - - - -. -;--- 7 —- —--------—-—J---- J_. r_

__The/ollbwing is a personal experience of niy 
own: ...
- Shortly before Christmas, last year, a friend 
who had been some time abroad .wrote to me to 
say lie should be in London on a certain date, 
and 1 iiilght expect to see him within a few days 
of his arrival. Ten days elapsed, and niy friend 
neither came nor wrote. I sent him two letters 
without effect. Then came tlie fearful railway 
accident nt Shipton Bridge, and I began to be 
tormented witli fears for my friend’s safety. My 
mind had been much troubled all day, and at 
night relief came to. me In a dream, or vision. 
Willie asleep I saw myself in a room at work, 
and on raising my head perceived my friend 
standing In the doorway in his hat and overcoat. 
He did not speak, and the picture soon vanished: 
but I rose in tliemorning witli a feeling that all 
was Well, as was proved by a letter received in 
the evening of that day. % *

I call this a dream-picture, as distinct from an 
ordinary dream, in which action and converse-, 
tibn take place, and which is generally incongru
ous and confused, and leaves afterwards but a 
vague impression. Tlie dream-picture is a tableau, 
clear and vivid, appears but for a moment, but 
remains indelibly impressed upon the mind. I 
have seen three such in my life—one symbolical, 
one possibly prophetic, and one, this last, appa
rently real. I can never forget them, whereas of 
dreams, ordinarily so called, 1 have not one dis
tinct recollection. It seems to me more probable 
that these were scenes presented to the mind by 
some direct spiritual agency, rather than the, ac
tion of a distant mind, or of one which had left 
a sleeping body. Certainly tlie two first cases to 
which I have alluded come under this head ; tlie 
third cannot be tested, because it was impossible 
for me, to know at what hour in the night I saw 
my friend, though it is most probable that he was 
also asleep at tlie time. He did not, however, 
suspect my anxiety, having written to me. of liis 
change of plan nt an address which I had left 
during tlie week. It would be consoljng to me 
to know that, though not a seeing medium in my 
waking state, it may yet be possible to receive 
mental impressions in so vivid a manner, if one 
could only rely upon their truthfulness. But 
here’s the rub I Emily Kislingbury.

: 93 Clarendon-road, Nvtling-hiU, IF., March 1,

itmilism so dearly? Xo: they curse spiritual 
mediums and tlie cause they propagate, with “the 
curse of Meros.” Why, then, do they not come 
forth and try their hands on Jolin Hardy, as the 
experiment wastriedin Xew York on Mrs. Wood
hull and William Muniler? I answer: Because 
they know in their hearts tliat spiritual phenom
ena are real, andjthat Mrs. Hardy is a genuine 
medium. Hence they can do nothing but^neak 
behind the press and cry, “ Mad Dog?” "

I was at No. 4 Concord Square, Boston, on 
last Friday night, and met there, in addition to 
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy, the following ladies and 
gentlemen, all of whom will bear me out in the 
statements I shall make presently, to wit: Mr. 
Morse, No. Ui Beacli street, physician; - Dr. 
Mack, Xo. 7 Montgomery Place; Mrs. Susie A. 
Willis-Fletcher, lecturer and clairvoyant, No. 9 
Montgomery Place; Mr. Zenas Haines, one of 
the editors of tho Boston Herald; Mr. Rlchard- 
sq4> Philadelphia; Mrs. A. E. Carpenter, clair
voyant and business test medium, 668 Washington 
street; Mr. Hinkley, of tlie "Old Gentleman’s 
Home;” and one other, a stranger to me. - These 
parties aro all intelligent, clear-minded and 

‘truthful people, and will affirm, with me, that 
the table used was examined, and no machinery 
of any kind whatever was found. Mrs. Hardy 
by a committee of ladies had her feet encased In 
a long pillow-slip, which was securely fastened 
above the knee, leaving tho mark or impress of 
the fastening well defined, and the manifesta
tions went on as usual.

When the Globo says that the room Is darken
ed at Mr. Hardy’s necessarily before any mani
festations occur or can occur, it simply states an 
untruth, wittingly or unwittingly. I have at
tended two stances there recently, and at nei
ther of them was the room so dark at any 
time but what I could seo to read coarse print 
readily enough except for a few moments dur
ing the middle of the seance, When the material
ized hands were making an effort to exchange a 
ring from ono hand to another; and at that time, 
remember, Mrs, Hardy’s hands were held by 
Mrs, Carpenter. Tho ring was transferred from 
a lady’s hand to that of “ Big Dick” and shown 
upon his finger, then transferred to the lady’s 
finger again; and ultimately 1 took the ring 
from the same finger on which it was placed and 
returned it to the owner. , .

Moro than this, the intelligence back of those 
hands gave me and others more than fifty facts, 
and not a single failure; facts of which Mrs. 
Hardy had no possible chance of knowing.

Now, Mr. Editor, I propose this to tho Boston 
Globe editor and to his confreres, “ Mr. J. Frank 
Martin” and “Mrs. Annie Mason”: If the said 
“ Mrs. Annie Mason” will allow me to furnish a 
duplicate of Mrs. Hardy's conditions, and those 
hands appear backed by the intelligence that 
characterized them on last Friday night and the 
previous evening, and will then shpw it to be 
done by trickery or collusion, I will give her my 
bond and approved security for one thousand dol
lars, payable six months after date, with inter
est at six'per cent, per annum.

T. B. Taylor, M. D.. .

ami girls, gives a valuable article on pilot service, anti 1 
‘‘Jolin Spooner's Great Human Menagerie” is destined 
to create shouts o( laughter w herever read.

Tin: Island Magazine—Charlotte Smith, editor and 
publisher, 115 Clark street, Chicago, III.-continues to 
make strong appeals to the public patronage, and as an en
terprise set on foot by women eminently deserves the kind 
attention of the liberal public.

Stoihes Foil OCR CHILDREN Is the title of a neat little 
pamphlet of some 1)0 pages, which is Issued by Bateson A 
Tuttle, Toledo, O. Its contents (which Comprise prose and 
poetry In their scope) are the united product of the.pens 
of Hudson mid Emma Tuttle. If this book had been put 
fortli by an evangelical writer, and had been heralded to 
the Sabbath schools of tho land by Orthodox pastors, Its 
choice, clear cut sentences, its moving pathos and its ab
sorbing Interest for tlie young would cause it to receive tlie 
widest reading.' Shall the friends of liberal thought do 
less I lot them take this little venture, loaded deep os It is 
witli truth and good lessons for their children, and circu
late It among the Progressive Lyceums all over the coun
try. .
' The Schoolday Magazine—J. W. Daughaday A 
Co., publishers, 431 and 430 Walnut street, Philadelphia—Is 
the worthy vehicle of much enjoyment to tho young. “The 
Big Brother," a story of tho Creek war, by George Cary 
Eggleston, now running through Its pages, Is full of start
ling Interest.

S. R. Wells. 737 Broadway, New "York city, Is 
constantly puttink ftfrtli valuable works on phrenology, 
hygienic reform, etc.? which are admirably gotten up typo- 
graphlcally, and have also tho charm of being couched In 
that open, Intelligent language which “ ho who runs may 
read,” the same being agreat desideratum in this rapidly 
moving age. The regular visits of The Phrenological 
journal and the Science of Health are seasons of 
pleasure to tho patrons of those lively monthly magazines. 
Tub Health almanac Is "an Institution.” All the 
varied becks and pamphlets put forth by this publisher will 
lie found for sale at tlie counters of Colby A Rich, No. 0 
Montgomery Place, Boston. ^ - - -

the Herald of. Health—Wood A Holbrook, pub
lishers, 13and 16 Lnlgbt street, New York City—continues 
to oiler its readers, each month, choose Installments of ec
lectic medical advice. Interesting literary miscellany, and 
editorials of practical value. . .
: The Lyceum Stage (120 pp.), by G. Whitfield Kates, 
Is published nt Cincinnati, O„ by Bateson A Kates, and 
Is for sale by Colby ^mch. No, o Montgomery Place, Bos
ton. In this book the author has collated much matter 
which will bo found useful by tliuso who aro preparing for 
the amateur exhibitions which form so Interesting a part 
of Lyceum” experiences. Music, poetry, short dialogues, 
etc., etc., aro offered from which to choose, and we opine 
the volume, once seen, wlllJiojUwayB retained In the favor 
of tho reader. ' .

. Wo have received from T. B. PETERSON A BROTHERS, 
308 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa„ four additional 

"numbers in their popular ‘‘ cheap edition for tlie million’ ’.— 
tho same being The Pirate, and Guy Mannering, by 
Sir Walter Scott, and The Foggy -Night at Offohd, 
and . A Life’s Secret, by Mrs, Henry Wood. Tho Wa
verly Novels, ot which series tho first two form a part, aro 
being republished by the above-named firm at twenty-five 
cents a copy, or live dollars for tho twenty-six volumes, 

" and sent, post-paid, to any one, to any place, on receipt ot
this amount. ; ' ■■ .

Received: A National Constitution: The only 
Road to National Peace. A Letter to tho President ot the 
United States by William Giles Dlx.
- The Electric Physician.—Published by Dr. Wil
liam Britten, at 153 West Brookline street, Boston, Mass, 

■ In this volume ot some sixty pages, the uses ot electricity 
as a remedial agent in tlie treatment ot diseases are practi
cally and tersely sot forth. Tho book should receive gen
eral attention, in that it speaks to tho point.

Collot’s French and English, and English and 
French Dictionary.—We have received from its pub
lishers, Schaefer A Kohadi,,Philadelphia, Pa., a specl- 
men number of this fine bonk of reference which they aro 
now Issuing In parts-24 In till—at 15 cents each.

The Woman of Fike, by Adolphe Bolot. Boston: 
William F. Gill A Co., 131 Washington street.

My Musings; or a Few Fancies In Verse, by Mrs. A. J. 
Dunlway, Portland, Oregon. ,

Boston.—J?ocAe/»fer HaU.—The following members and 
visitors engaged In the literary exercises at the session of 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, held Sunday,morn
ing, March 23lh: Song. Saunders sisters; Rec.tatlons, 
Misses Ella Carr and Marla Adams; Reading. Geo. Miller, 
Miss Helen Kittredge, Miss Frank Wheeler, Mr. Horace 
George; Declamations by Miss Mary Stoddar^and Mary 
Adams, from Edgeworth-street Chapel, Charlestown Dis
trict; Reading by Conductor Danforth; Plano Solo by Miss 
Carlotta Williamson, tho infant musician; Remarks were 
made, by Drs. A. II. Richardson and T. B. Taylor, and a 
duet was performed on the piano by Misses Rich and Car
lotta Williamson. During the session tlie hall was crowded 
to its utmost capacity.

John A. Andrew Hall.—The trance lectures delivered 
by Mrs. Sarah A. Floyd at this place, on Sunday afternoon 
and evening, March 28th, were well attended, particularly 
the evening service. The remarks of the controlling intel
ligences gave general satisfaction, and the music from tho 
choir—which was selected as appropriate for Easier—was 
much liked.

Harmony Hall.—TUg morning test circle at this place, 
on Sunday, March 23th, was fully attended, and much sat
isfaction at the results obtained was expressed by those 
present. Sealed letters to a considerable number were also 
answered. The mediums were, as usual, Frank T. Ripley 
and Mrs. Stanwood. Aline floral cross was presented to 
Mr. Ripley at the close of the seance. .

Al! Intelligent Spiritualists have observed and been pain
fully impressed by the fact that amongst us, as students of 
Philosophy and Science, there has been, from the begin
ning of the movement, a great waste of spirit-power: chat 
Is, the wondrous forces that Ho back of us have not been 
as judiciously and as successfully conserved as the mundane 
and ultra-mundane spheres could have wished. Thisde- 
fect we attribute to two causes: mainly. 1st, ft lack of 
system and harmony In our movements, and 2d, to tho work 
of In posh r, who, as an apt s'.le has it, “say they are Jews 
(mediums)-and are not; but aro of tho synagogue of Sa
tan ’’—evil or decoIvors.

That grand results have been achieved wo all rejoice to 
know; that grander results may bo reached we know as 
well, and by order of the committee on management at 
Rochester Hall, this call Is Issued for a meeting of all 
lovers of our cause in Boston and vicinity, to be convened 
at Rochester Hail, 53-1 Washington street, on Sunday, 
April 4th, at 3 o’clock u. mm for the purpose of opening the 
way for establishing in this city a Cons rvatory of Spiritual 
Philosophy. In this movement the commlttcenre happy to 
announce to Spiritualists here and elsewhere, that we will 
have the cooperation of Dr. T. B. Taylor, late of Chicago, 
whose lectures in Boston have created a deep Interest in our 
cause, and who, if the way is opened, will give his undi
vided attention and energies to this movement. The plat
form will be provided with the ablest and most instructive 
teachers in America and abroad; readings, recitations, dec- 
lamathum, dialogues, music, Instrumental and vocal, sacred 
concerts, Ac., Ac. , . ,

In suitable rooms adjoining, seances will be conducted . 
under absolute test conditions—by the use of the electric 
and other scientific tests—every evening In the week, with 
different phases ofthe phenomena. Also, In suitable apart- . 
monts, diseases will Qo examined clalrvoyantly and sue- 
cessfuHy treated by spiritual, magnetic and other reforma- • 
tory methods of practice, thus establishing in Boston a 
grand centre around which may crystallize the beauties . 
ami truths of our philosophy, and the cause made toad- 
vance with the strides of a giant.

- Per order of the Committee on Management.
. ALONZO D^NFOUTH,

• . For the Committee,
. ‘ J. b. Hatch.

Rochester H(illy Boston, MarchMth, 1875.

Recitations, Dialogues, Fairy Plays, 
etc., '

The Phrenological Journal

The Science of Health

"be free from risk of disturbance. 1 woke shortly 
after 10.15 a. m., and lay in a dreamy state, half 
aijeep and half awake, listening to tho cliurcli 
bells ringing, until near eleven o’clock, when I 
became unconscious again. Tlie bells were ring
Ing as Host note of what was passing, and tlie 
clock had not struck.

I remember no more until 11.47 a. m., when I 
awoke and looked at my watch. • Tliat three- 
quarters of an hour is an absolute blank, as is all 
tlie time during which I am entranced, if tho 
trance-state is perfectly established. I remained 
In a condition of partial trance during the whole 
day. About 3.30 p. m. I went to Dr. Speer’s, anil 
we had a sitting in the evening. My friends no
ticed, as soon as I went into the room, tlie pecu
liar expression which with mo indicates partial 
entraneement. I did not lose that feeling until 
the following morning. The sitting was specially 
devoted to an address from a spirit who had not 
before controlled me, and nothing was said about 

. the success of the photographic experiment until 
the next >moniing.-Manday, about 0 a. m. When

E^T It ivould have been eminently proper for 
tlie Religious Amendment Convention, in session 
nt Columbus, Ohio, not long since, to have ex
pressed its opinion, one way or the other, upon tlie 
recent action of the Morii) Carolina House In ex
pelling Mr. Thorne becWse he did not accept tlie 
orthodox conception'ilf God, notwithstanding lie 
announced his belief in a Supreme Being. Tlie. 
result of tlie " religious amendment” in theNorth 
Carolina Constitution affords a strong argument 
against any similar provision being put into tlie 
fundamental law of the nation. — Port Huron 
(Mich.) Times.

This whole subject [referring to the action of 
the God-in-the Constitution bigots] lias been 
talked about a good deal before, and the last 
meeting merely illustrated, as some one has said, 
“how foolish ordinarily sensible people can be 
when they get mounted on a hobby.”—Rutland 
( Vt.) Herald. ■

137* Government will not permit gold seekers 
to go into the Black Hills country, as it means to 
enforce tlie terms of tlie treaty made with the 
Sioux, which exclude whites from tliat country. 
But it is said that tlie treaty “ was never ratified 
by Congress,” and that, therefore, it can’t stand. 
Exactly what is meant by this statement is not 
clear, but it is clear that the faith bf tlie country 
is pledged to maintain the terms of an arrange
ment made with the Indians, and that a breach 
of that faith would move the entire aboriginal 
population of tlie West, so that we might be in-, 
volvcd In a war tlie cost of which in lives and 
dollars would be greater than all that could be 
got from the country it is sought to steal. It 
would be wicked to break faith, and it would be 
foolish to break it at great charge to ourselves.— 
Traveller. .

The Chicago Times of the 15th Inst, contained 
an article headed “Rubber Ghosts,” which as
sumed to be an explanation of the phenomena 
occurring nightly at 237 West Madison street, 
said phenomena purporting to be produced by 
spirits. The article created considerable stir in 
Spiritualistic circles, and resulted in the appoint
ment of a committee to investigate tlie charges 
of dishonesty against the medium, Mrs. I’arrey. 
\The committee consisted of six persons—three 
ladles and three gentlemen—who were without 
an exception “skeptical,” if not avowed disbe
lievers in what are known as "physical mani
festations.”

The investigations began onTVedncsday night, 
March 17th, and continued for six nights. First, 
the cabinet was moved out some distance from 
the wall, and subjected to a thorough examina
tion ; then tlie ladies accompanied Mrs. Fancy 
to a private room, removed all her clothing, ex
amined her person, critically, turned and exam
ined every garment (shoes and stockings includ
ed), combed her hair, and escorted her to tlie, 
cabinet, which had meantime been sedulously 
guarded by tho gentlemen. These precautions 
were repeated every night during the investiga
tion.

It is not the purpose of the committee to men
tion in detail all tlie.strange and startling things 
that occurred under' conditions wfiich made it a 
physical* impossibility for the medium to pro
duce them. But the committee believe that 
there is no law laid down by scientists that will 
explain them. -

It is due to Mr. and Mrs. Williams, as also to 
the medium, to say that they cheerfully submit
ted to every condition imposed by the committee.

Thomas Andrews, Chicago, 
E. L. Eaton, Nt. Denis Hotel, 
R. E. Hoyt, 225 South Green street, 
Mrs. M. A. Forbes, 245 West Madison street, 
Mns. C. Davis, Park Ridge,
Mus. G. W. Deal, 103 Witcox Avenue.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th 

day of March, 1875. Ed. T. Gardner,
Notary Public, Cook County.

The Cross and the Steeple.
Their Origin and Signification.

t^“ When tho manifestations of any one of 
their order [Spiritualist mediums] are attested 
genuine, it enhances the mediumship of all. 
There is nothing more cruel than rash opinion 
adverse to the probity of a medium. The general 
public drink it down like gospel, and foolishly re

corrective truth.' It is a pleasure to us at 
all times to speak a word on behalf of useful 
workers, who are continually exposed to misun- 
derstandlnga.— Iha London Jfeaium and Dav- 
break, ■ . . ^


